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k
say that we will do oar best to carry 
out that most noble of all programmes, 
that is, good and honest government 
for the province of British Columbia. 
(.Applause.)

TORNADoIkILLS THREE.

•Oklahoma City, Oct. SI.—A tornado 
demolished most of the houses at Hy
dro, near here, killing three persons, 
and fatally injuring several others.

INVENTOR'S DEATH.

[Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. $1.—Robert 
McCulley, aged 70 years, an inventor 
of prominence, was accidentally asphyxi
ated today by illuminating gas in his 
home.

INFERNAL MAjOHINB «TOPPED.

—Another Flyer 
Is Wrecked

IViHMHI /Mi AN KtEUUBD. Government 
Is AH Right

War Cloud 
In the East

M>s% Owen Sound, Oct. 30.—Neil Onrrie, 
wheelsman on C. P. R. steamer Manito
ba, was instantly killed yesterday by 
falling from the topmast of the steam
er to the promenade deck, crushing his 
skull.(

fe . / : fe-: :

ROYAL BIRTHDAY^.

The King end Queen of Portugal pos
sess the" same birthday. King Carlo»— 
big, burly, fre* faced—Is well known 
In this country. He 1» a good sportsman, 
end his shooting called forth the admira
tion of sH those who saw the execution 
he did among the pheasants at •Windsor 
Great Park, and In the Sandringham cov
ers; and hie horsemanship is above re
proach. He sketches most beautifully, and 
slugs with a fine mellow voice. Queen 
Marte AraeUe Is In all respects worthy 
of her consort. She le a capital shot, a 
flne rider, and an expert swimmer. In
deed, among her Majesty’s highest decora
tions Is a simple medal for saving Me, 
bestowed on her for rescuing a boatman 
from drowning; and this she prises far 
above her other Orders.

NAVAL RESERVE.

Train on Santa-Fe Line Plunges 
Into Creek But With No 

Fatalities.

;This the Opinion of Hon. R. T* 
Tat low, .Who Speaks at 

Vancouver.

Situation Not So Tense, But 
Business is Seriously 

Unsettled.
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Supposed That Robbers Re
move Spikes From Ralls 

On Bridge.

The Manoeuvres at Port Arthur 
Russia Preparing For 

War.

Great Enthusiasm at Anniver
sary Meeting -of the Termi

nal City Club.«I
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Boston, Oct. 31.—An inf ornai machine 

addressed to Peter Kurehgian, the ecu tor 
of “Young Armenie,” was intercepted 
by the landlady of the house where the 
editor lived, and has been turned over 
to the police.

ElESll
Coaches Were Crowded With 

Passengers But Few Were 
Seriously Hurt.

Conservatives Must Take Up 
Matter of Building Rail

way to Yukon.

Inspired Port Arthur Newspaper 
Throws Down Gauntlet to s 

Japan.r, ■

o aDISASTROUS STORM.

Stillwater, O. T.. .Oct 31.—A disas
trous wind and haif storm at -Cushing, 
a small town' in' Bayne coWy, last 
night damaged several houses and stores. 
In one house, which wap set on fire by 
lightning and destroyed, a woman, name 
unknown, was burned to death.

STRIKE INEVITABLE.

Chicago, III., Oct 31.—The Chicago 
.City Railway Company today refused 
to grant any concessions demanded by 
the employees’ union several weeks ago. 
It is asserted by union leaders that a 
strike of the 2,500 employees is also 
inevitable.

lEViANGtELICAL0 ASSOCIATION.

"Spokane, Oct. 31.—Rev. Schuiknecht, 
,who has returned from the general 
ference held by the Evangelical Asso
ciation at Berlin, Ont, announces that 
in the future pastors will be allowed to 
remain five years in one charge. Here
tofore the limit has been four 'years. It 
was also decided to" change the' rules 
so as to admit lay delegates to the gen
eral conference, the next meeting of 
which will be in Milwaukee in 1907.

Prorn Our Own Corraeoodent.
Vancouver, B, O., Oct 31.—Great en

thusiasm marked last night’s celebra
tion of the.anniversary of the opening of 
the locaTOouservative Club and recep
tion to the ‘(Solid Five.” The hall, 
(which had been tastefully decorated with 
•flags and bunting, was filled to the doors 
long before Dr. McGuire, the president, 
took his seat on the platform and the 
ante-rooms and corridor were crowded 
(With people anxious to do honor to Van
couver’s members in the legislature and 
celebrate the great victory of October 
(3rd last.

The chair was taken Vf Dr. McGuire, 
president of the club, and on the plat
form were Hon. Mr. R. G. Tatlow, Hon. 
Mr. Charles Wilson and Messrs. J. F.

- (Garden, A. H. B. Maegowan and W. J.
t (Bowser.

Hon. R. G. Tatlow, who was enthnsi-1 
astically received, said that before leav-1 
ing Victoria, Premier McBride had ex
pressed his regret that he could not at
tend the meeting, and had given him a 
promise that he would address them ah 
a future gathering. Mr. F. Carter-1 
Cotton had also requested him to ex
press his regret at his inability to at
tend owing to a business engagement. *i 

Referring to his own election, Hon. 
Mr. Tatlow said that he hardly knew) 
what words to use to exp 
thanks to the committee and 
of the association for the magnificent 
Victory they gave his colleagues and) 
’himself. He had had some little hopes 
of being returned, but did not imagine 
they, were going to do him the honor 
of returning him at the head of the 
poll. That, however, was somewhat a 
(matter of chance, as the closeness of 
the “Solid Five” to one another showed 
that the members had voted for the 

arty ticket as a whole and had not 
iscriminated. (Applause.) -
Speaking of the Conservative party 

in the Dominion, Mr. Tatlow said he 
thought that the long night had passed 
and the dawn was beginning to break) 
and they would soon see the reclama
tion of the city of Vancouver into the 
Dominion Conservative ranks. The Con
servative party had another great work

:tO perform Their Into honorprl ohipf-

According to advices received from 
Japan by the steamer Tartar,. _ 
reached port yesterday morning, I
Japanese negotiations are dragging 
along, hampered by the fact that Baron 
Rosen’s representative has to obtain 
minute instructions from Admiral Alex- 
ieiï at Port Arthur, to whom, attaches 
are sent continually. War-like prepara
tions continue, chiefly on the Vhrt of 
Russia, Japan being practically prepar
ed. Business is seriously unsettled Slid 
it is felt that any day may see an ex
plosion. Alarmist rumors are frequent 
and are doing much damage in the mar
kets, Japanese bonds at one time de
clining ten dollars. Close reticence pre
vails at Tokio, but reviews of publish
ed interviews justify the assertion that 
the situation is not so tense and more 
favorable to peace, although this is not 
by any means lasting, and any day 

situation.
The most discouraging feature from 

the peace standpoint is the massing of 
Russian troops and warships at Port 
Arthur, and the strict fortification of 
that point. The harbor is practically 
closed with a boom of logs, and steam
ers are ordered out after nightfall. A 
large number of heavy guns from Cron- 
stadt have been mounted, large bodies 
of troops moved southward to concen
trate on Talien and Port Arthur and 
heavy supplies of provisions been rush
ed to garrison posts and bunkers amply 
filled with coal.

Great excitement prevailed at Port 
Arthur during tue manoeuvres just end
ed, half the forces being divided into 
derenders and the others as the attack
ers were known as “the Japanese?’ The 
squadron attacking consisted of the 
Poitava, Pobieda, Petropaulovsk, Retvi- 
zau, Peresviet and Sevastopol. Tfi 
attacked the shores between Port Arthur 
and Dalny, which point was defended 
by the Russian torpedo boats. The 
forts and a scheme or signalling to 
warn the approach of invaders were 
thoroughly tested.

The invaders attempted to land north 
of Talienwan, but failed. Since a bat
tery has been placed there, guns now 
being mounted. The manoeuvres were 
carried out as if a state of war existed, 
and the Novo Krai, of Port Arthur, in 
lengthy comments on the manoeuvres, 
says Japan could not take Port Arthur 
without tiie loss of 20,000 men. Tor
pedoes are being laid at Talienwan, 
where five destroyers are engaged.
Many Japanese at; Port Arthur, New-. 
chwang and North1 Korean ports, alarm
ed at tiie warlike movements, have start-

Mr. ^5!suji, a prominent Japanese "Mediation COiUlllitttC îl Butte

reported ““havf bleTarteftWy^ Can’t Get Rival Companies

in Manchuria and imprisoned at Port Together., \
Arthur, and a report is also given from l
Port Arthur that a Japanese officer, 
traveling through Manchuria in plain 
clothes, was seized by Russians and sub
jected to torture.

The Novo Krai, a Russian paper 
edited at Port Arthur by Colonel Arte- 
mieff, a friend of Viceroy Alexieff, is 

Grand Forks Oct 30—At the official Publishing inflammatory articles defying enqtory held hereon hehafi o£th“- Japanese pr^toestabUsh a right
mimmi tmvprnmpnt hv L P Eckstciü î® interfere in M^uchunfl. In 8. late 
relative to the alleged contravention of “The fatal Z0?!
the Alien Labor Act, several witnesses !Pct,^er i^i.) has come.v and it
h„r(1 PTflminfHl No evidence of hnds Russia standing (firm in Mrq*
«nirifin6 hreaches of the law was ad- clluria> fulIy armed for the protection
t^esVarm^ho^^mf jS

swsj’jrÆÆ’jsaÆs sswir“s*

great majority of cases these men either S1.*!j,es“ena®(“uprth?caPanese cabinet, 
railed to secure work or worked a few held °° October 13th, does not imply 
days only before returning to the state ?°to5s?f5si17-e..te™Ser<V 11 waf ce?e®®1" 
of Washington. This arose from the ^ated by reason of the gravity of the 
fact that they were incompetent in most to continue
cases. All witnesses refused to blame negotiations, but to insist for Japanese 
any company or person for the in- influence being dominant in Korea, and, 
cursien into the country of these men. 7;Ul? Russian claims are to be recog- 
It seemed they were itinerant laborers n*ze4’ aI1,p. an open door in Man
having no visible support, and the pro- cliuna. The sentiment of the confer- 
vincial immigration inspector stated ence- which was prolonged, was to seek 
they had the appearance in many cases Peace. but not without honor. If Jap- 
of the genuine tramp. The evidence so aue«e claims were dishonored patience 
far taken- indicates very clearly that no en*.-flu, hostilities result,
laborere’ quarrels exist or have existed, . Japanese press
but on the contrary the relations be- « bellicose The.Kpkumm, which re- 
tween employers and employees are fleets ministerial views, in reviewing the 
friendly crisis, says: “We want peace—but not

Two new furnaces, making a total of Peace without honor." The Chuwo says: 
six, will be blown in at the Granby Ir we are not to remain a little Japan 
smelter Monday or Tuesday of next we must take, decisive means at the 
week. They will increase treatment cost oY peaoe. The Nippon urges the 
capacity of the plant to a total of 2,100 despatch of Japanese forces to North 
tons daily, thus ranking -Granby as the Rorea, and is indignant at the delay 
largest copper smelter in Canada. One {J. negotiations. In a veiled manner 
rf the new locomotives, which will be this paper urges Japanese naval and 
utilized in handling the hot slag from military officers not to wait on. the tardy 
the furnaces to Slocau dump, arrived C1T1* authorities, but to strike a blow 
today from the East at the Russians as they struck the Chin-

H. N. Gayler, secretary of the Inter- ese at Toyoshima, in the China-Japan 
national Coal & Coke Company, which war. The Jimmin and Jiji argue for 
is developing its coal measures at Cole- war, the former on the ground that delay
man, on the line of the Crow’s Nest aida Russia, and the latter lays great
Pass railway, has just awarded a con- ) ®>tess on the fortifications being estab- 
tract for the erection of the first battery hshed by Russia on the Yalu. The 
Of 104 coke ovens. The output now anti-Russian society, after a weli-attend- 
amounts to a hundred tons of coal daily, ®d mass meeting at Tokio, sent a depu- 
aud shipments are being made to vari- tation of eleven members to Premier 
ous points. The colliery inside of ten Katsura petitioning hi* to declare war 
months is expected to be producing a*amst Russia at once. A press cen- 
2,000 tons of coal daily. The hundred sorship has been established at Tokio 
additional coke ovens are to be built because of the gravity of the situation, 
next spring, when the company will General Tung Fuhsiang, an outlawed 
have 600 men on its payroll. The con- patron of the Boxers, who has _ been
tract for all the plant, electric locomo- raising levies in Kansu, is creating a
■tives, tipples, etc., has just been award- disturbance in the northwest provinces, 
ed by President A. C. Flumerfelt, who and his victims included some Russians.

in the East. The officers of the As a result M. Lessar has demanded 
coal companv are closely identified with redress frem China and stated that, 
the Granby 'Consolidated M. A. S. Co. China failing to guarantee protection to 
Besides shipping coke to the Granby the Russians, a force will occupy Mon- 
emelter it is the intention " of the goha. Prince Ching is ill through worry 
company to ship its produce to Ameri- over this and the Manchurian question. . 

well as Canadian markets. ; China now clings to two straws, one
being the Russo-Japanese negotiations, 
hoping to find solace for wounded sov
ereignty in the issue, and the other be
ing a jilan for substituting Mongolian 
and Thibetan interests for those held 
by Russia in Manchuria.

A Japanese officer from North China 
is quoted as saying that General Ma. 
one of the leading military officers of 

’ to lead1 his forces 
the event of war, whe

ther he obtained the consent of his gov
ernment or not. If Pekin withheld Its 
approval, he estimated that over one- 
half of his troops would follow him.

Ottawa, Oct- 30.—The Supreme Court 
completed the British Columbia cases 
today and adjourned until November 
2nd, when the Manitoba appeals will be 
proceeded with.

The announcement that the govern
ment intends proceeding with the estab
lishment of a naval reserve is somewhat 
premature. No vote was made last 
session for this object, and until this is 
done nothing can he undertaken except
ing preliminary with a view to action 
being taken next session.

Denver, Col., Oct 30.—tA special from 
Pueblo, Chi., says the easttxmod. Chi
cago “Flyer” No. 6 on the Banta Fe 
road was wrecked at 130 this morning 
at Apishapa creek, four miles east of 
IPowkes. Spikes had been removed from 
one rail on a bridge over the creek and 
nvliea the engine ■ left the tradk one span 
of the bridge, one hundred feet long, 
wont down. Four cars with the engine 
went through the bridge. Engineer 
John Walker was badly scalded, hut will 
jive. Twelve other persons were in
jured. Trains were sent to the scene 
of the wreck from Pueblo anti La 
junta, and the injured were taken to 
the latter place. The creek bed was 
spanned by a steel bridge and when the 
locomotive of the trains struck it, the 
structure collapsed. The engine, two 
baggage oars and two coaches piled up 

the creek bed. The engineer was
und pinned in his cab in a cloud of 

escaping steam, but was rescued.
This is the result of what Is thought to 

be the work of train robbers. The east- 
bound Sauta Fe Colorado-Chicago was a 
special loaded with passengers from 
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo, 
and was wrecked on a bridge crossing 
the Apishapa river, thirty miles east of 
IPueblo at 130 this morning. The 
wreck was caused by the removal of 
spikes from three rails on the ap
proach to the bridge. The engine left 
the tracks and carried the train upon 
the pile approach to the bridge, knock
ing the structure into the creek.

The engine, two baggage care, a 
chair ear and a day coach, plunged to 
the bed of the creek, and lie there 
in a mass of wreckage. Nobody was 
killed, but thirty persons were in
jured. Only four of-these are reported 
to be seriously hurt. One Pullman car 
stopped with the front projecting 
the embankment The injured 
taken to the hospital at La Junta and 
the other passengers resumed their 
journey.
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ARBITRATION IN EUROPE.

American Jurist Finds Growing Feeling
in its Favor in Foreign Countries.

Rome, Oct. 30.—Judge Wm. L. Pen 
field, solicitor of the state department 
of [Washington, who has been in Rome 
for some time past, has finished the 
counter case of Venezuela against the 
allied powers and will present it Wed
nesday next to The Hague tribunal. In 
conversation with the correspondent of 
the Associated Press today, Judge Pen- 
field said ; “My experience enables 
truly to say that European sentiment 
in favor of arbitration has much aug
mented during the yast year. The Unit
ed States is being given her full credit 
for this condition, which has been large
ly produced by the active exertions of 
President Roosevelt and Secretary Hay 
in bringing the Pious Fund case to The 
Hague tribunal, and also in leading 
the powers to submit to that court the 
present controversy w!t’- Venezuela.”
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:may see a reverse

Mortimer Durand.

1 he Newly Appointed British Atnbassadot to the United States

x
j?

me

late -H. H. Estee; George W. Carter, 
secretary of Hawaii, to be Governor of 
the same, to succeed Dôle.

DEADLOCK INTACT.o
MOMMSEN STILL LIVES.

Conference of (Magnates Has Not Yet 
(Solved (Mining Troubles at Butte.

Butte, Mont., Oct. 31.—The arbitra- 
I tion committee appointed to endeavor to 
settle the differences between the Amal
gamated Copper Company and the (Mon
tana Ore Purchasing Company, gave 
out nothing today, ft is believed their 
sessions are nearly over, as James J. 
Hill’s special lies in the Great North
ern depot with steam up. Each of the 
members of-the hoard refuse to talk. A 
committee from the Silver Bow Trades 
and 'Labor Assembly waited upon Gov
ernor Toole here today with a petition 
for an extra session of the legislature 
in view of the industrial crisis, but the 
Governor refused to say what he will 
do. Meanwhile the miners continue to 
leave town in groups of ten to twenty, 
and not a few are enlisting in the army 
whieff has opened recruiting stations 
here.

-------------- o--------------
USELESS KINDS OF ADVENTURE.

ress hisi 
members)Great German Historian Unconscious 

and End Momentarily Expected.

Berlin, Oct. 31.—Prof. Mommt1 i, th“ 
historian, who suffered a severe apo
plectic fit yesterday, still lingers 
stious. His bed has been moved to tie 
airy workroom adjoining the library 
because one of the largest rooms in the 
house and furthest from the bel room 
of his wife, who is near death f. »m 
dropsy.

e-
OORN1ER OCN HUBS.

Ain Injunction Granted In- Chicago Af
fecting an English (Fisa.

Chicago, Oct. 31.—John A, Flunk and 
George Newman, of the firm' of Pluck 
Son & Newman, Gloucester, ; England, 
today secured a temporary injunction re
straining John Geddas.from making auy 
settlement on contracts entered into by 
him on behalf of the complainants for 
the delivery of short ribs. Pluck & New
man charge that a corner is being main
tained on the Board of Trade and that 
the price of short ribs has been raised 
to an unreasonable amount.

uncou-

TATOOSH REPORT.

Tatoosh, Oct. 30.—6 p. m__Cloudy, east
wind, six miles. Inward, British steamer 
Star from Hongkong for Tacoma at 4:00; 
steamer Qneen from San Francisco for 
Victoria at 5:00; British ship Eskasonl from 
Antwerp for Puget Sound, towing, at 5. 
Outward, Italian ship Herat from Blakeley 
for Melbourne ; tug Sampson, towing barge 
Washtncana.

ey

oover
were ORGeCEIUS’ RECORD.

Kansas City, Oct. 81.—The attempt of 
Croscens to lower his record on a half- 
mile track was postpo
day.

..1
uur Mon-

’FRI SCO'S CIVIC CAMPAIGN. ■
„„ r---------- Their late honored chief
tain, Sir John A. Macdonald—(cheers)—(- 
had united the East with the West by1 
a band of steel and it was now their

Bradstreets
m a 0 a. unxivi vi otcci uuu it waa uvn uivn

I rant* nPViPW "duty to give means of communication 
• * GtiC through Canadian territory to their felJ

low-citizens who had been cut off from) 
them in the North

Ln a brief reference to the Alaskan, 
awtord, Mr. Tatlow voiced what Mr. 
Wilson had said about waiting before - 
"forming any conclusions. UK, im
possible that the great paç^'W-Eng
land, who Bad practically sent out Mr. 
'Chamberlain as a missionary, could 
have any sinister design against the 
Dominion. The award should only 

’strengthen their determination to con
struct a railway to the North, and this 
was a matter the Conservatives should 
take up.

Coming to the present provincial po
litical situation. Mr. Tatlow said: “I 
'have been frequently asked if the gov
ernment can carry on ÿusiness. I have 
not the slightest doubt in m.v own 
mind that the government is going to 
carry on business, not only through the 
next session but for the next four years. 
(Cheers.) There have beeu, of course, 
unpleasant little affairs, to which Ï 
need not allude. Elected by such ai 
small majority our path could not be 
one of roses. There must be some 
thorns, but I believe that it is better 
to have the • difficulties out early. As, 
the times goes on and the country be
gins to see that we are determined to 
give this province good and honest) 
government, I feel that the people will 
appreciate it, and while we may call on- 
them to make some sacrifices to re-i 
trieve the errors of the past, w'lcn thev 
see that we are endeavoring to do whatr 
is right, tiTey will have no desire to- 
turn out this government and place 
the province in a state of political tur
moil. I can only once again thank you) 
most heartily for the great honor you: 
have done me and my colleagues, and1

Evading The 
Alien Labor Law

Closed Yesterday Evening and is One 
of Unusual Interest.

iSan Francisco, Cal., Oct. 31.—The 
municipal campaign, which closed here 
tonight, has been one of unusual inter
est, as under the charter recently adopt
ed, the mayor of San Francisco has ex- .................

lmtestlgition at Forks
for Falls to Reveal Any Serions

Three candidates for mayor are in the Facts,
field. The Republicans have nominated 
Henry D. Crocker, a wealthy business 
man. The Democrats have nominated 
Franklin D. Lane, an ex-newspaperman.
Kugene Schmitz, the present mayor, who 
was elected two years ago by the Un
ion Labor party, is a candidate for re- 
election.

It All Ended
In A Sizzle

j

Miss Alice Roosevelt rather outshone 
her father in descending to the bottom 
of Narragansett Bay for ten minutes and 
watching the interior machinery of the 
Holland submarine.,boat. This is super
ior tin dur(ng to the fréquent feminine 
pastime of gbing flffwh m a mine or 
climbing a mountain. There are a great 
many dangerous exploits that are exhil
arating, and that are in every way en
joyable, but there are still others that 
can not convey pleasure to the nerves 
or senses of those who undertake them 
—going through Niagara Fills in a bar
rel, for instance. Those who like .to ap
proach near death for the purpose of 
exhibiting their expertness in escaping it 
are welcome to whatever sensations that 
accompany it. To go beneath the waters 
in a submarine -boat with the intent of 
observing its operation and of .-onipTe- 
hendin-g its mechanism is an adventure 
that is justified by reason and intelli
gence; to start across the Atlantic in a 
dory is one that isn’t.'■•What is the ad
vantage of crossing the Atlantic ir a 
email sail boat when there are comfort
able and swifter steamers? 
man who started didn’t cross. He was 
drowned somewhere off the Azores. Go
ing around the loop-theJloop is an un
comfortable sensation. Why should peo
ple seek uncomfortable sensations ? Don’’ 

“Butte, Montana, Oct. 31. they get enough of them that they can’t 
“Herbert Strain, President Great Falls’ avoid? It is a great mystery that ma iy 

Business Men’s Asssociation ; enjoy making themselves feel bai, for
tiSir,—iWe, the undersigned members which they will pay money. Why not 

of the mediation committee, entered try a stomach pump?—ISt. Louis Giobe- 
upon the discharge of our duties real- Democrat, 
izing the magnitude and difficulty of 
our task. Nevertheless we have labor
ed assiduously to accomplish the purpose 
of our appointment. We have failed to 
obtain a stipulation from the parties 
litigant which would result in a resump
tion of work by the Amalgamated Cop
per Company, and have been unable to 
devise any plan looking to that end 
which did not involve the mutual con
sent of the parties interested.

“We regret this exceedingly, and hope 
Some common ground may yet be 
found by the parties themselves upon 
which they can stand.

‘•J. J. HILL,
“J. K. TOOLE,
“W. A. CLARK,
“HARRIS GIBSON.”

Great disappointment is felt at the fail
ure of the committee to come to some 
agreement with the parties interested.
The nature of the propositions, as sug
gested by the committee, are unknown 
to the public, as the members of the 
committee -were pledged to secrecy dur
ing the conference. When asked what 
"progress the committee had made this 
afternoon, Governor J. K. Toole said 
to the Associated Press: “You know we any
are all like clams on this business and warehm js desired. The Clyde steamer
tioTbml thinkanthe1Uc^nmIitt^ wiR (Cherokee, from New York, arrived here 
make a statement this evening.” i .this morning. She had- oeen prevented

The committee met this morning in by tne iiwmimcan government cruiser 
the offices of Senator W. A. Clark. The Independence from calling at Puerto 
members were in consultation all fore- Plata, Samanta and Macori. She reports 

and at noon took a recess until that the whole of the northern part of 
<2.30. The meeting then lasted until island has joined in the revolutionary 
430, when it was decided that farther movement
deliberation was useless. About 5.30 st Thomas, D. W. I., Oct. 30.—The 
o’clock J. J. Hill, president of the Great text of a manifesto issued by the revo- 
Northern railway, in company with iutionists of Santo Domingo has been 
Governor Toole and Senator Gibson, received here. It accuses President Wos 
journeyed on foot to the Great Northern y Gil of arbitrariness and unjust perse- 
depot and left for Helena on Mr. Hills Cutions; savs the prisons of the capi- 
■special. tal are filled and that many persons

Some speculation «vas indulged in as have been exiled, that tbe revenues 
to whether or not Governor Toole would have decreased in three months by a 
call an extra session of the legislature, million dollars, although since February 
as required by the labor organizations.) nothing has beeu paid to the country’s 
The Governor would not volunteer any national or foreign creditors; that the 
"information as to what he ‘intended to accounts of the last revolution are un

paid; that an “odious loan” of $120,000 
guaranteed by the duty on cocoa has 
been raised; that an unpatriotic project 
to make Dominican waters neutral and 
to make the republic’s ports free in 
case of war was recently submitted to 
the legislature, involving a serions men

the national territorial integrity.

Weekly Survey of Business Con
ditions Throughout the 

Dominion.

- ' xjTrade at Pacific Coast Good 
And Collections Much 

Better.
Contract Let For First Battery 

of Coke Ovens at 
Coleman.

J. J. Hill, President of Great 
Northern, Party to The 

Negotiations.
Toronto, Oct. 30.—Bradstreets trade 

review says: Cooler weather has created 
better demand" at Tortouto this week 

for staple goods, especially the sorts 
usually in demand for the late fall and 
[winter. The firm tone of domestic man
ufacturers, too, is still having a good ef
fect upon purchasers.

The railways are busy, but there has 
been little or no complaint this year 
about car shortage. The crop movement 
in the west is late, and that may be 
one reason for this demand for trans
portation at this time, while in Ontario 
the farmers are so well off now that 
they can afford to hold their grain, 
and the movement is light.

There is good demand for winter 
wheat to fill orders by mills for flour 
for export, but very little offering. There 
is also a demand for oats for South 
Africa.

The conditions in the wholesale trade 
at Montreal are satisfactory, sales so 
far this season are ahead of last year at 
this time. In most departments values 
of staple goods are very firm, and de
liveries of some lines of staple goods are 
made as prompt as expected. Large 
quantities of freight are arriving now, 
and activity in shipping is likely to con- 

[ tinue till the dose of navigation.
At Quebec during the week there has 

been a fair general movement. The 
snow in the early part of the week 
caused a demand for seasonable goods. 
Trade conditions' in the country are re
ported firm and collections fair.

Trade on the Pacific Coast is satis
factory in most lines, and collections 
are better than for a long time, espe
cially in Vancouver, where it is said 
they were never as easy as at present 
time. Trade with the Northern mining 
country has been heavy the past sea
son. There is some anxiety as, to "how 
the large amount of freight accumulated 
at White Horse will get through to 
the Yukon. Building activity at Van
couver continues; the lumber industry is 
active.

Mercantile business in 
been good the past week 
able weather has enabled a large amount 
of threshing to he done, and the grain 
movement is now large. The quality of 
the grain is disappointing. Wheat 
bought as No. 1 Northern grades is only 
No. 2 Northern. The outlook for busi
ness is promfising.

’ Trade at Hamilton is reported to be 
quite active this week. The demand 
for seasonable goods is growing aqd the 
continued cold snap will do much to 
create further activity in general busi- 

Prices are firm.

DESPERADOES FOILED.

In An Attempt ta Hold Up a Fast Out
bound Chicago Train.

Chicago, Ill., Oct 31.—‘Efforts to hold 
up a fast outbound Chicago & N. W., 
■passenger train went astray last night, 
it is believed by the police, owing to 
tiie poor marksmanship of one of the 
bandits. Fireman Louis Ernest was 
shot, one bullet grazing Engineer Harry 
F.bbets. and today five dynamite bombs 
tvere found near the scene of the attack.

It is admitted by the railroad of
ficials that the bullets must have been 
filed by one or more persons who were 
riding on the water tank or the plat
form of the first coach. The men made 
their escape in the darkness. The fire
man was saved fiy his watch, which de
flected one of the bullets. He was bad
ly wounded.

Butte, Mont., Oct. 31.—The committee 
of mediators met at the Chamber of 
Commerce of Great Pails, and with the 
consent of the representatives of the 
'United Copper Company and the Amal
gamated Copper Company, after a ses
sion lasting two days, came to a conclu
sion this afternoon that it could not 
find any solution of the Butte shut-down 
situation, and gave out a brief state
ment to the public and adjourned sine 
die. The statement issued and signed 
by the members of the committee is 
given herewith :

1
The last

Mrs. Emma D. Lemon, a cousin of Col
onel William F. Cody, best known as 
“Buffalo Bill,” has been appointed mat
ron at the Pittsburg jail. Mrs. Lemon has 
has had a long experience as a teacher In 
the pubic schools.

MINING DISASTER.

Peoria, Ill., Oct. 31.—Three miners 
jrere killed and four injured, one pro- 
•biihly fatally, iu the New Salem coal 
mine at Farmington today, a quantity 
of slate falling on them.

<y

NATIONAL UNION
OF EMPLOYf RS

9

REVOLUTIONISTS
ISSUE MANIFESTOHAPPENINGS AT

ROSSLAND CAMP :ederatlon Formed In Chicago 
And Rules Adoped For 

Association.Leader of Malcontents In San 
Domingo Explains the 

Situation.
Close of a Week Replete With 

Many Features of 
Interest.

Chicago, Oct. 30.—• The Conférence for 
the purpose of forming a national fed
eration of employers to cope with labor 
problems voted tonight to adopt the 
name, “Citizens’ Industrial Association 
of America.” The organization will in
clude both employers and citizens’ al
liances.

The objects of the association, as set 
forth by the bylaws which were adopted 
tonight, were :

First—To assist by all lawful and 
practical means the constituted authori
ties of the state hnd nation in main
taining and defending the supremacy of 
the law and the rights of the citizen.

Second—To assist all the people of 
America in resisting the encroachments 
on their constitutional rights.

Third—To promote and encourage har
monious relatlous between employers and 
employees on the basis of equal justice 
to both.

Fourth—To assist local, state afid na
tional associations of manufacturers and 
employers in their efforts to maintain 
and establish peace and to create this 
direct public sentiment in opposition to 
all forms of violence and intimidation.

Fifth—To foster and encourage by 
legitimate means enterprise aud freedom 
in the management of industry.

‘Sixth—To establish a bureau of or
ganization for the formation of asso
ciations* favorable to the objects of this 
association and federating them with 
the association.

(Seventh—To establish a bureau of 
education and to distribute literature 
aud foster the objects of the associa
tion.

Eighth—To create and maintain a 
fund for such purposes in harmony with 
and to promote the objects of this asso
ciation. '

i
San Domingo, Republic of Santo Do

mingo, Thursday, Oct. 29.—The politi
cal situation in this city is unchanged, 
but serious troubles may arise here at 

time and the presence of a foreign

Rossland, B. C., Oct. 31—The past 
week was replete with features of in
terest in connection with the Rossland 
camp. To the announcement that two 
mines, one of which was the White 
Bear, contemplated installing concentra
tors, comes the intimation that a third 
the Spitzee, will probably have a mil 
to handle its ore next spring.

The suspension at the Josie mine, 
“wing to difficulties about the delivery 
of ore at the Greenwood smelter, was 
of short duration, the mine resuming

Winnipeg has 
. The favor-

noon
is now

: WIRES IN TROUBLE l
can as

* ness.
The jobbing trade at London has been 

fair. Fine weather has kept the deliv
eries of grain at country points low.

Ottawa wholesale trade is very firm 
considering the weather. The demand 
for goods to sort stocks for the late 
fall and winter is increasing. The pros
pects for business are encouraging.

o
J The paucity of telegraphic des- •
• patches iu the Colonist this morn- • 
J ing is due to the circumstance •
• that the wires all over the con- » 
2 tinent have been disarranged be- 2
• cause of the prevalence of an ex- • 
2 traordiuary electrical storm, no- •
• tice of- which is made elsewhere. »

TROUBLE AT LAUiMGHING.

Steamer Manchuria for Pacific Mail 
Company Stuck on the Ways.

Philadelphia, Oct. 31.—The steamship 
Manchuria, built for the 'Pacific Mail 
'Steamship Company stuck on the ways rh]. 
as she was being launched today at the ”??’t in
New Yonk 'Ship Buftdmg Company’s aSa,nst China l 
yard in Camden, N. J., Every effort was 
made to launch the vessel but without 
success. ‘At noon the tide had receded, 
and it was found necessary to postpone 
the launching. The 'Manchuria is a sis
ter ship to the Mongolia, w,.,ch was 
•launched on July 25th, aud which is now 
nearly ready for her trial trip. The 
(Manchuria and Mongols are intended to 
run between San Francisco, Hawaii and 
Japan. The dimensions of the Man
churia are 625 feet over all, 65 feet Washington. Oct. 31.—The President 
beam, 51 feet deep, with a displacement today made the following appointment 
of 16,530 tons and a dead weight car- Snpford B. Dole to be United States 
rying capacity of 14,000 tons. ' district judge for Hawaii to succeed the this port.

do in the premises. '
Aside from the proceedings of the 

mediation committee, the most import
ant development in the situation was 
the meeting of the committee appointe* 
by the Trades and Labor Assembly. A 
mass meeting was held this afternoon" 
at the Thornton hotel.

s ISUiKPOSHD TRAIN WRECKER.

Tramp Held at Pueblo Under Suspicion 
of Having Caused Smash-up.

I

after four days’ idleness with a full 
crew of over eighty men.

The results secured at Le Roi No. 2 
concentrator, using Elmore oil process, 
have been eminently satisfactory, the 
saving of all values having been over 
•Al per cent.

Ore shipments were as follows : Le 
B-oi, 5.070; Centre Star, 1.440; War 
Eagle, 1,110; Le Roi No. 2, 220; Jumbo, 
“W>; I. x. L. (milled), 140; Kootenay, 
ISO. Total for week, 8,460. Total, 
year to date, 330,574.

Pueblo. Col.. Oct. 31.—John Duffy, a 
tramp suspected of being a «train rob
ber, was today held in the police court

From San Francisco.—The steamer “The Mistress Theodore Roosevelt” Is th^ wreok^'of^’a8 pa^m’S^train by

& ass.'asjs ■mps sus « v» sus «#» m,5isr JSJoSstss x K*jsur,„S"." t dhB: with a large complement of passengere. being the finest novelty ln the wa* of who are supposed to have been alter 
■She had about 110 tons of cargo for decorative plants ever hybridized !u the ° quantity of refined btil.ion known to

United States. be m transit.

ace too-
HAWAIIAN APPOINTMENTS.

George W. Carter Succeeds Dole as 
Governor.

■»

Mrs. Fanny. 3. Clary, of Wlllla-rmAurg, 
Mass., who ran for the state legislature 
on- the prohibitionist ticket last year and 
polled more than 500 votes, has hern 
placed In nomination a second time.
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SQUELCHINGJtitAD MULLAH.

“seas &SS

— :

Rome, Oct 30.—News from Somali
land shows that the Mad Mullah has 
few prospects for victory. Italy, co
operating with Great Britain, has order
ed a gunboat and cruiser to reinforce 
its Red Sea squadron, and an attempt 
will be made to annihilate his forces. 
At the same time Emperor MeneUk, of 
Abyssinia, has been urged to expedite 
the attack of his troops on the Mullah’s 
forces, thus catching him between two 
fires.

lyhlte Pass Railway Declare a 
Further Dividend of Five 

Per Cent.

0
BUSINESS BiBOBlGtANIZBD.

Galt Brothers Divide Mercantile Inter
ests Into Three Parts.

Montreal, Oct. 30.—Galt Bros. Com
pany has been reorganized. The busi
ness has been divided into three sec
tions. The Montreal business and that 
at Vancouver will be retained under 
the old firm name as Gait Bros. Com
pany, with Leslie H, Gault os presi
dent; the Winnipeg business will be 
known as the Gaults and operated os 
a syndicate, with R. W. McDougall as 
president, and H. M. Belcher as gens 
eral manager, while the factory property 
has been organized into a company un
der the name of the Crescent Factory 
Company with J. Rioeder as president.

LORD ROSEBERY DECLINES.

London, Oct. 30.—Lord Rosebery, who 
has been nominated for the chancellor
ship of Oxford University, to be chosen 
in place of the late Marquis of Salis
bury, has declined the offer.

Jessie McLachlen Enthusiastic 
In Her Praise of Canada 

and Canadians.

The “Outlook” Passes Severe 
Criticism on Alverstone’s 

Magnanimity.

m London, Oct. 30.—(Special.)—At the 
White Pass railway meeting. Chairman 
IMadltae announced that a balance of 
£T8,OU0 stood to the credit of profit 
and .'oss. The directors proposed to 
declare a further and final dividend at 
ifche rate of 5 per cent. Traffic had 
not fallen off but the earnings had by 
«0 per cent. This was due to the com
petition of American companies. Re
ferring to the Alaska decision, he re
gretted it, but did not think the recipro
cal arrangements of the American and 
[British portions of the road would be 
disturbed. There was some talk of an 
all-Canadian road, but eveu were it built 
their road would always secure the larg
est share of the traffic. The report will 
fee adopted.

Jessie McLachlan, the noted Scottish 
singer, is enthusiastic in her praise of 
the Canadians. She expressed the great
est delight over her experience during 
her Canadian visit, and thinks that 
there is very little improvement to be 
made in Canadian singing. She says 
the daughter of Dr. Clarence Murray, 
of McGill college, gives promise of a 
great future as a violinst ,

The Canadian government cables their 
that the locomotive machine

QUEEN OLGA RECOVERING.

Athens, Oct. 30.—It is officially re
ported that Queen Olga is recovering 
from an operation for tumor, which was 
performed at St. Petersburg. The mat
ter has been a secret in order not to 
alarm her children.

Mrs. Booth-Tucker 
KTied In Wreckagent

works at Montreal are consenting to 
allow inspectors to act for colonial gov
ernments in purchasing engines from 
their works.

Tomorrow’s Outlook 
Breaking” will say : “ 
is content to receive the plaudits of 
every spokesman in the States for his 
magnanimity, showing full well that as 
loug as the accusation remains unre
butted he wins foreign applause at the 
expense of the first of the King’s colon
ies. It is easy to be magnanimous with 
someone else’s property, and Lord Al- 
verstone's silence compels Canadians to 
believe that is exactly what he has been 
doing.”

Mr. Beckett, M. P., addressing a 
large meeting at Scarborough, said that 
if Mr. Chamberlain meant £2,500,000 
was to make up the difference in union 
or separation of the Empire, they were 
taking a disproportionate view of things 
which bound or separated the Empire. 
They were not going to render the col
onies loyal by a paltry bribe of £2,500,- 
1)00. The English consumer would pay 
six to put one in the pockets of the 
-colonies.

Was a Passenger in Santa Fe 
Train Wrecked Last 

Tuesday.

on “Empire 
Lord Alverstone

!j- tn
On Her Way to Chicago Receives 

Injuries Which Result ’n 
Death.

HR

I
City, Mo., Oct. 29.—Mrs. 

Emma Bootn-Tucker, consul iu America 
of the Salvation Army, wife of Com
mander Bootn-Tucker, aud second daugh
ter of Win. Booth, founder of the Army, 
and Col. T. C. Holland, in charge of the 
Salvation Army colony at Amity, Col
orado, died at Marcelline, Mo., after 
midnight, from injuries received in a 
wreck of the eastbouud California train 
on the Santa Fe railway at Deau Lake, 
Mo., 85 miles east of Kansas City, at 
9.30 last night. Both lived several 
hours. Fifteen others were injured 
more or less seriously.

Mrs. Booth-Tucker was on her way 
home from a visit to the colony at 
Amity. She left Kansas City last even
ing, and was to have met Commander 
Booth-Tucker, her husband, at Chicago 
today. Although the wreck occurred at 
9.30 it was not known until after mid
night that Mrs. Booth-Tucker was among 
the injured. The first news that the 
noted Army worker had been hurt was 
received in this city at 2 o’clock this 
morning, when it was stated that she 
had been fatally injured aud died at 1 
o’clock last night. This report of her 
death, however, proved premature, and 
it later developed that she did not suc
cumb to her injuries until 2.50 this 
morning, just as the train bringing the 
injured to Marcelline arrived.

The train ran into an open switch, 
striking a steel water tank, and all save 
the mail, express and day coaches were 
wrecked. Consul Booth-Tucker and Col. 
Holland were in one of the Pullmans.

Fort Madison, Oet. 29.—Miss H. 
Dammas, Mrs. Booth-Tucker’s secre
tary, tells the following of the wreck 
and death of Mrs. Booth-Tucker: “Tues
day night we left Amity for Chicago, 
being accompanied by Colonel Holland. 
We secured berths in the tourist car, 
but last evening concluded to ebauge 
to a standard Pullman sleeping car. 
We had made our arrangements to this 
end when the accident occurred. I had 
gone back into the Pullman, leaving 
Mrs. Booth-Tucker and Colonel Holland 
in conversation in the tourist sleeper. 
I had left them but a few moments 
when the crash came. It was a'terrible 
shock to me when I found Mrs. Booth- 
Tucker aud learned that she was fatally 
injured.

“When taken from the wreck she was 
taken into the waiting room of the 
station at Dean Lake, where she was 
placed upon a mattress and surgical 
aid given by Dr. Chas. Hunter, of 
Pittsburg, Kansas, who was a pas
senger on the train. The aid was of 
no avail, however, her skull being frac
tured, and she died two hours after 
the accident happened. She was un
conscious all the time. She moaned 
pitifully for a short time.”

Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 29.—General Bal- 
lington Booth will leave tomorrow morn
ing for New York to attend the funeral 
of his sister.

Topeka, Oct. 29.—James Hurley, gen
eral superintendent of the western 
grand division of the Santa Fe, said 
today in connection with the wreck at 
Dean Lake : “The brake rod to the 
sleeper dropped down and caught on 
the switch; this likely derailed this 
car. another sleeper, the dining car and 
Pullman following.”

Chicago. Ill., Oct. 29.—Mrs. Booth- 
Tucker’s body reached Chicago tonight 
on a Santa Fe train. Several hundred 
members of the Army escorted the body 
to an undertaking establishment. To
morrow the body will be removed to 
one of the Army's branches, where it 
will lie in state until tomorrow night, 
when it will be removed to New York. 
Later, it is stated, the remains may be 
bent to London for burial.

DEFUNCT ATLAS LOAN CO.

Judgments Given Against Fourteen 
Shareholders to Pay Up.

Toronto, Oet. 29.—The question of the 
contributors to the deficit of the Atlas 
Loan Company. St. Thomas, came up 
before the Master at Osgoode Hall this 
morning, when judgments were given 
against fourteen shareholders of the de
funct comuanv to cover amounts aggre
gating $28,200.

MdCORKILL RE-ELECTED.

Montreal, Oct. 29.—Hon. J. C. Mc- 
Corkill was elected to the legislative 
assembly today by a majority of 334. 
The election was rendered necessary by 
his appointment as provincial treasurer.
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MSB: STRIKE CALLED OFF.

'Montreal, Oct. 30.—The strike of the 
harness makers of H. Lamontagne & 

-Co. was called off today, but the terras 
of the settlement were not made public. 

; The firm locked out sixty men because 
^they objected to the formation of a un
ion. It is stated that the settlement 
provides that the men may belong to 
a union, but that non-union men must 
not be discriminated against by union 
men, and that union business shall be 
-transacted on the premises.

BOILERMAKERS’ STRIKE.

iSusequehanna. Oct. 30.—The strike of 
the Erie railroad union boilermakers and 
their helpers in all of the shoos of the 
system between New York and Chicago 
is now complete. The men left the 
round houses of the various shops to 
do^*hun$rM repair work were called out 
by the union today. Severn] hundred 
men are involved. Tho officials of the 
comoany refuse to take back the re- 
e«ntlv diseharsred men and give them 
'enforced shorter hours.

;
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Await Formation 
Of Commission

No Steps Yet Taken to Prepare 
For Transcontinental 

Survey.

Sout African Colonies Will Be 
Offered the Third Prefer, 

ence Tariff.

Prom Our Own Correspondent.
/ Ottawa, Oct. ‘29.—So far as can he 
learned no steps have yet been taken 
■under the implied promise in the speech 
Ifrorn the throne at the closing of par
liament that surveys tor the transcon
tinental railway would be begun forth- 

■jwitti. It is uot likely anything will be 
■doue until the construction commission 
has been appointed. In the meantime 
jthe Grand Trunk will have put up the 
five million guarantee provided under the 
contract. The time for making this de
posit with the government expires 
about November 24th.

In tile Supreme Court argument in the 
icase of O’Brien vs.- M din tosh was fin
ished and judgment reserved. The ap
peal case of Turner vs. Gowner ia iu 
progress. This is the last of the Brit
ish Columbia appeals. 
i It is understood that J. Bl Jackson, 
K. C.,. of Ingersoil, Ont., will be ap
pointed as Canadian commercial agent 
in Leeds, 'Eng.

It was decided, at yesterday's cabinet 
(meeting to offer the South African colo
nies the tariff preference of 331-3 per 
cent now granted to the mother country, 
in return for the preference contained 
in the customs union tariff of (South 
iAfrica.

■o-
THE ARMENIAN VENDETTA.

(Suspicion That One of the Suspects Was 
Identified With Split in Society.

London, Oct. 30.—At the headquar
ters of the Armenian revolutionists at 
iPeckham, a suburb of this city, it is 
believed that Vah tan Krikorian is prob
able identical with the Armenian of 

-that name who with two others named 
iSharman and Arsonian, seceded three 
.months ago and set up a rival society at 
Clapham, another suburb of London, 
where the Alfarists assembled. These 
three men are said to have disappeared 
in August aud it was thought they had 
-gone to Cyprus. Krikorian, who was 
formerly an Armenian Protestant 
preacher, is reported to have been hos
tile to Sagotmi since the split in the 
society in 1890.

SERIES OF ACCIDENTS.

Eight Men Injured in Dominion Steel 
Company's Plant at Sydney.

(Sydney, N. S.. Oct. 29.—Eight were 
injured as a result of a remarkable 
series of accidents which occurred at 
the Dominion Iron and Steel works yes
terday. Three were injured at one time 
by being «truck bv an electric charge in 
an open hearth fnrnaoe. Another man 
we« hurt at the same place by a 
weight foiling on him. while another 
man fill into a nit at the rear of the 
furnace® and broke his hark. A car- 
neuter fe" from the i~>of o« the ladle 
shun, a distance of fifty feat., and sus
tained severe inte-oal injuries, while 
two ethers wean injured at the blast 
tornaces and blooming mill, resuective-

o
EFFECTS OF STRIKES.

Chicago, Oct. 29.—Fourteen hundred 
bookmakers have been laid off iu Cook 
county, and when given their pay were 
told there would be no more work until 
Iqte next spring. Four hundred will be 
■discharged in' December, and the indus
try in this district will be closed down. 
Prevalence of strikes and increased cost 
of buildirt In Chicago practically has1 
stopped all construction work. ly.
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British News Mainland Yacht Race 
Across Ocean

i;
Montreal, Oct. 30.—iDistributers of 

petroleum have advanced the price to re
tailers one and a half cent» per gaillon 
and have intimated the proepect of 
another ' advance within the next few 
■daya. According to One wholesaler the 
increase is due to the fact that the wells 

petering out while the demand is in
creasing. There is a suspicion among 
merchants that the advance is due to the 
existence of a price agreement among 
distributers.

MONSTROUS CONFESSION.

IRidgetown, Oct. 30.—Weslyn Simpson, 
the Morpeth farmer, committed for tria 
on a charge of attempting to kill his 
wife by giving her powdered glass, has 
confessed to a Blenheim lawyer under 
sworn declaration, date of October 15th. 
He says he has pu different occasions 
made attempts upon the life of his wife 
by giving and attempting to give her 
ground glass. That the first attempts 
were made at the instigation and in
stance of one Stella Hayes, as a result 
of improper Intimacy between them. 
He is, however, desirous to reform his 
past life and is willing to live as a true 
husband to his wife.

■ '
Oct. 29—Winnipeg clearing 
• for the week ending Octo- 

18,300. Oorreepond-

■Wi
(house ■

Hap. •iberBy Cable1 ; same week, s.1901,
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BROKERS REINSTATED.i
I are

Sir Thomas Lipton Withdraws 
Offer In Favor of Emperor 

AVIlliam.

Berlin Paper Claims German 
Trade Growth a Result of 

Better Methods.

New York, Oct. 29.—<3. F. Bryan, of 
the brokerage firm of (Sharp & Bryan, 
which suspended in August, wae rein
stated as a member of the stock ex
change today and the firm resumed busi
ness in the New York Stock Exchange, 
(Cotton Exchange, Produce Exchange 
land Coffee Exchange.

Terminal City Tax Gatherers 
Pile Up Unsually Large 

Amount

Unfair Treatment of Lumber In
dustry Instanced by Pres

ent Situation.

An Annual Event to Encourage 
Usefulness In Design

ing of Yachts.

Australian Commonwealth Be
lieves Chamberlain’s Project 

A Good One.

0
CZAR AND EMPEROR.

Forthcoming Meeting of Potentates 
Hailed With Acclaim.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 29.—The forth
coming meeting of the Czar and Em
peror William is hailed with satisfac
tion by the Russian press in connection 
with the developments in the Far East.

GOVERNOR’S LIFE ATTEMPTED.

Attack on Prince Galitzin, of Caucasus, 
Result of Itel gious Trouble.

Loudon, Oct. 29.—The Vienna corres
pondent of the Standard suggests that 
the recent attack upon the life of 
(Prince Galitzin, governor-general of the 
Caucasus, was iu revenge for his hav
ing advised the government to take con
trol of the Armenian church property, i

Editor of Toronto Globe Gives 
The Manufacturers Some 

Needed Advice.

Cup to be Presented Through 
New York Yacht Club 

Next Year.

The Conservative club Has an 
Enthusiastic Anniversary 

at Vancouver.

Winnipeg, Oct 29.—(Special.)—The 
Voesisehe Zeitung, of Berlin, says the 

why German trade is able to 
successfully compete in the English 
markets is because it knows better how 
to adapt itself to foreign tastes. It 
suits Mr. Chamberlain's purpose to 
describe the vigorous and rapid growth 
of the German trade as a direct conse
quence of au organized system of 
premiums and state subsidies and to 
pass over the realty decisive factor.

Australia anticipates that it Mr: 
Chamberlain ib successful in his cam
paign he will submit definite proposals 
to the colonies regarding particular 
classses of goods exported from Gifcat 
Britain on which a preference is desir
ed. The Commonwealth government be
lieves that Mr. Chamberlain’s policy’ is 
a. good one for Australia, and believes 
it will, attract die needed white popu
lation, which will increase the produc
tion of the country a thousand fold.

There is a very interesting article in 
the Commercial Intelligence by Mr. 
Griffiths, secretary to Lord Strathcona, 
in which he points out the great many 

'advantages that Canada holds out to 
emigrants. Mr. Ciougher, of the To
ronto Globe, also has an interesting 
article in the same journal,! in which 
he points out that if English manufac
turers wish the Canadian trade they 
must pay more attention to the tastes 
and pecnlarities of their customers.

The agents for the colonies have been 
iuvited by the French senators and 

•deputies to accompany the commercial 
committee of the House of Commons 
on their visit to Paris, November 25th. 
One hundred and fifty members of par
liament have accepted.

J. W. Bengough, the Canadian carica
turist. concluded a series of pictures 
last night at Fulham. A large audience 
vigorously applauded all references to 
the Canadians in the South African 
war. Mr. Bengough, when interviewed, 
expressed a doubt whether Mr. Cham
berlain would carry his policy owing 
to his shifty ways in failing to answer 
questions.

Mr. Chamberlain today, before leav
ing Liverpool, declared he was more 
confident than ever of success and did 
not think he had accomplished as much - 
as was found he had. He was bound 
to win.

The new colonial secretary’s first im
portant duty will likely be a settlement 

v>f the South African labor question. 
The commission will report in a few 
days. If Chinese labor is recommend
ed, Mr. Lyttleton wi'l have to face 
a delicate problem. In the meantime 
the mine owners are doing all possible 
to shut out European labor.

London, Oct. 29.—Sir Thomas Lipton 
has definitely withdrawn his offer to 
present a cup for a trans-Atlantic yacht 
race in 1904, and has made way for Em
peror William, who will present a cup 
through the Nero York Yacht club.

This result wae attained by an inter
change of telegrams, one from Sir Thom
as Lipton to Emperor William October 
27th, saying that the former had iearneii 
that the German Emperor desires to 
offer a cup, but that question had arisen 
because Sir Thomas had made a similar 
offer.

(Sir Thomas continues: “In the best 
interests of the sport of which your 
majesty has always been an enthusiastic 
exponent, I am only too willing to ask 
the consent of the Atlantic Yacht Club 
to withdraw my offer for 1904, and most 
respectfully and heartily tender 
majesty such support as lies within my 
power to make a trans-Atlantic race for 
your cup in 1904 a throughly represen
tative international event, which under 
under your imperial auspices it could 
scarcely fail to be.” 
i Sir Thomas closes by expressing the 
opinion that the Atlantic and New York 
Yacht clubs would gladly carry out the 
arrangements for the race, and that 
with the Emperor’s approval Sir Thom
as will cable his withdrawal.

Emperor William replied October 2Sth 
to Sir Thomas, saying: “Your resolve 
to withdraw your offer for my sake has 
deeply touched me, aud 1 hasten to 
■thank you for your generous intention 
and accept your proposal. I 
prompted to offer a cup in the hoi»» 
of encouraging ocean racing, with the 
view to stimulate designers and build
ers into producing a class capable of 
keeping the open sea easily and combin
ing seaworthiness with safety and com
fort without sacrificing everything to 
speed, i. e., to develop a sound type ot 
cruiser.”

(Sir Thomas in an interview today 
said: “The reason that I telegraphed 
to Emperor William, was that on my 
arriving at Queenstown I received a 
message from the commodore of the At
lantic Yacht club, stating that Emperor 
William had made an offer. Knowing 
the Emperor took such a great interest 
in an ocean race and seemed to have 
set his heart on giving a cup for UH», 
I could scarcely do less than retire and 
give him the chance he evidentlr so 
keenly desired, a course of action which, 
I am sure all of my friends iu Ameriia 

■understand. I hope to be able to enter 
a boat myself, but that is uot quite 
decided.

(Commodore Tod of the Atlantic Yacht 
club said today: “The Emperor of tier- 
many has, through Lord Lonsdale, inti
mated to Sir Thomas and the vaeht 
clubs, his desire to present tl^e cup for 
next year’s ocean race, and Sir Thomas 
has, at his majesty’s request, arranged 
•with the Atlantic Yacht club to wi:h- 
draw his splendid offer of a permanent, 
trophy. The way is now clear fur his 
majesty’s offer and as soon as his am
bassador has arranged matters with the 
Atlantic Yacht club and the New York 
Yacht club for their joiut 
of his mapesty’s cup and joint 
ment of the race the details will be 
nounced. The,essential fact is that there 
will be an ocean race'néxt year."

NORTHWEST °LEGISLATUI! E.

Regina, N. W. T„ Oct.
Northwest legislature 
afternoon.

From Ora Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Oct. 30.—The current 

taxes to September 30th are ahead of 
all previous years in tne history of Van
couver. They aggregate $288,748.56.
The nearest approach to these figures 
having been the taxes of 1902, which 
aggregated $288,962.73. When taxes 
are paid thus promptly and in larger 
sums than ever before, it would cer
tainly seem to indicate the prosperity 
and progress of Vancouver.

Mr. J. Rollings, who slept on the 
Mint saloon steps Wednesday night, 
complains to the police that he was re- 
ieaved by a passerby of $200 and a 
watch and chain.

Forty-one dollars was taken from a 
refrigerator of Leonard’s restaurant,
Granville street, by some one unknown 
on Wednesday night, according to the 
report in the police book.

In the police court yesterday Keno, 
a Japanese who stole a ride from Kam
loops to Vancouver, and who said that 
he paid the brakeman, had the crew 
of tiie train "paraded before him, and 
said that he could not recognize any 
of them. Keno was asked by the mag
istrate how much money he had. He 
said one dollar and thirty cents, 
magistrate, however, insisted that he be 
fined the fare from Kamloops, amount
ing to $10.05, and costs, or serve thirty 
days in jail.

The bank clearings for the week just 
closed amount to Over $1,500,000 for the 
Mainland.

Three young Mormons are in the city 
holding forth on the street corners.

E. W. Keenleyside, who has just ar
rived from the Okanagan district, says 
that there are many fruit farms beiug 
taken up in the valley, and the popula
tion is growing so fast that there will 
soon be some thriving towns in the dis
trict.

The building permits issued for Oc
tober amount to $100,000. and for the 
year, it is said, will easily reach $1,- 
500,000.

The rock with which the streets are 
paved will likely be got elsewhere than 
from the city’s/ leased quarry. It is 
thought hv the l>oird of works uot to 
he the best rock obtainable.

Vancouver’s new skating rink will be 
ready in a month, according to the pro
moter. Mr. Cohn.

There is some trouble over a post 
office money order in Vancouver. It 
is understood that there is a ques
tion about the signature. The well- 
known handwriting expert, Theodore 
Kytka, has been engaged on the case.
As it is a government affair the post 
office officials refuse to talk, even ex
press ignorance of the matter.

A newspaper correspondent in West
minster states that Mr. Gifford informel 
him that he was going down to Victoria 
at once to be sworn in as provincial 
secretary.

The anniversary or tne opening of the 
'Conservative club was held tonight 
There was speech making by the solid 
five and much enthusiasm displayed.

Norman McDonald, au incorrigible 
bad boy who came here from Winnipeg 
and told the police that he was an or
phan, has been befriended by several 
kindly disposed citizens, only to be de
ceived by the young rascal shirking the 
light duties given him to do or leaving 
his home of adoption. The last family 
to adopt him was Mr. and Mrs. Corbett.
From them he stole $19.

A meeting of the secretaries of the va
rious gun clubs in the city was held here 
yesterday for the purpose of discussing 
the question of asking the government 
to put a tax on guns. No definite action 
was taken.

The Salvation Army Rescue home has 
removed to Pender street. The home 
has kssisted seventeen girls and sixteen 
children since the 1st of January. Nine 
of these unfortunate girls were from 
Vancouver.

The city will not oppose the scheme ot 
the Vancouver Engineering Works in 
extending the wharfage system to ac
commodate heavy draft vessels.

At the Methodist church, Chilliwack ; ENFORCING MARTIAL LAW. 
yesterday Dr. N. Allen, of Vancouver, 
and Miss Ethel May Asbwell, of Chilli
wack, were married the ceremony being 
performed by the Rev. T. W. Hall.

Miss Grace Marrion, daughter ot 
Health Inspector Marrion, and Mr. Wil
liam Mongo Thorburn were united in 
jharriage yesterday. The Rev. A. W 
McLeod, pastor of the Mt. Pleasant 
Baptist church officiating.

Dr. Eknest Hall and family have per 
mauently located in Vancouver.

Mr. Owen Fralk, superintendent of the 
F. J. Wood Company, will move Ilia 
family from the Sound and take up his 
residence on the Squamish.

The Rev. Father Fay left yesterday 
for Winnipeg. He will stay over at sev
eral points in the mountains en route

The drop letter boxes in the central 
portion of the city are being enlarged

The seventeenth anniversary of Gran
ville Lodge, No. 3, K. of P., was cele-__ „ _ ,, , , ,
bra ted by an “at home” held in tin, ^>uId, 86,1 aH they had if they were 
lodge room tonight. a Sood ,Jn£e' the result

lA masquerade ball, uuder the auspices î?aîi._“wL bQe, a. famiI?e owing
of the National Union of Carpenters. 'afk "f aalma!s ft e^l1.V.ate. the
and Bricklayers was held in O’Brien laud’ as 18 th“ case m the Philippines, 
hall tonight.

There are about 500,000,000 shingles 
needed in the Northwest Territories 
While all the shingle mills in Vancou 
ver and vicinity, running ten hours a 
day, could turn out 900,000,000 and still 
shingles .are allowed to come into Can
ada free. There are five hundred million 
feet of lumber required in Manitoba ana 
the Northwest and the mills in British 
Columbia could supply the entire do 
mand and have a surplus over of 200,- 
000, running full time, and still there is 
no duty on Ainerican lumber, iu spite ot 
the long-continued effort to have this 
duty put on. The trouble is that Brit 
ish. Columbia is sacrificed for Manitoba 
their influence in the House outweighing 
that of the Pacific province. They say 
that Manitoba and the Northwest de 
not want a duty on American lumber, 
and all efforts of the British Columbia 
members, if they make any serious ef
fort, are p ut at naught. The American 
markets are shut ont to the mills here 
This would be very well if they had 
their own market, but the Canadian 
government by their refusal to grant tht 
urgent request of the mill members to 
place a duty on shingles, are practically 
giving over this market to the Ameri
cans. The conditions are so manifestly 
unfair that they cannot last long and it 
is very likely that influential bodies, 
such ns the Canadian Manufacturers’
Association and the Boards of Trade of 
.the Eastern provinces will bring pres
sure upon the government to keep the 
Yankees out of the Northwest aud Man
itoba lumber markets.

WHISTLER AND HIS ART.

Acrimonious Discussion on Merits of 
Dead Artist’s Work.

London, Oct 29.—An acrimonious 
correspondence is proceeding in the col
umns of the Morning Post as to whe
ther the art of the late James McNeill 
Whistler, the American painter, is ap
preciated in his own country. Marion 
H. ISpielmann, editor of the Magazine 
of Art, contends that Whistler receiv
ed no official recognition in the Ameri
can art world. Joseph Pennell, the ar
tist, maintains that Whistler received 
the highest awards at exhibitions in 
America, as well as other evidence of 
genuine appreciation from his fellow- 
countrymen.

reason

NO MORE CHALLENGER'S.

■Designer Watson Says it Is Useless to
< Try Under Present Rules.

London, Oct. 29.—Geo. Watson has 
declined the offer of a committee of 
prominent Clyde yachtsmen to design a 
cup challenger, on the ground that it 
is hopeless for British or other over-sea 
challengers to continue to contest for 
the trophy under the measurement rule 
by which challengers have been rated.

your

The Conference
At Verse il les

Russians Again 
Enter Mukden The

Russian Foreign Minister And 
M- Delcasse Retire For 

Quiet Discussion.

Capital Of Manchuria Once More 
In Hands of Czar’s 

Troops.
was

The Czar’s Letter to M. Loubet 
Eulogizes Recent Anglo- 

French Treaty.

Excuse Made That Chinese Did 
Not Protect Foreign 

Interests.

Paris, Oct. 29.—The Russian foreign 
minister, Count Lamsdorff, and M. Del
casse, the minister of toreign affairs 
of France, went to Versailles today. 
The Foreign Office selected Versailles 
as affording a quiet retreat for the con
tinuance of the conference.

Although the general impression con
tinues tnat Count Lamsdorff s visit re
lates to affairs in the East and Far 
East, the Associated Press has reason 
to know that the autograph letter of 
the Czar which Count Lamsdorff pre
sented to President Loubet, officially 
discloses that one of the chief causes 
of the visit is the purpose to express 
the gratification of the Czar at the re
cent course of France in extending the 
cause of international peace.

The Czar expresses satisfaction at 
the fact that France has strengthened 
international ties by the Anglo-French 
and Franco-Italian ententes.

The letter expresses gratification at 
Count Lamsdorff"s visit to President 
Loubet at such an auspicious time, and 
'.expresses the hope that it will re
sult in an extension of the international 
good-will.

These are the substantia: features of 
the letter, and they will serve to put 
an end to the number of pessimistic 
reports current lately. One of them 
from certain German quarters, which 
indicated that the “weakening of the 
bonds between Russia and France would 
result in strengthening the bonds be
tween Russia and Germay.” But the 
Czar's letter takes occasion to refer to 
the coutinuance of the strong bonds 
uniting Russia and France.

Count Lamsdorff and Minister Del
casse returned from Versailles late this 
afternoon and attended the grand din
ner at the Elysee Palace in honor of 
the Russian statesmen.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 29.—An official 
despatch from Mukden 
says:
entered the town yesterday and reoccu- 
■pied the guard houses. This action was 
in consequence of the weakness display
ed by the Chinese authorities, who do 
not fulfill their promises, and owing to 
the general conditions prevailing here.”

Rumors emanating from Japanese 
sources relative to the erection of Rus
sian forts on the Yalu river, Korea, are 
declared to be exaggerated. It is ex
plained that only a rampart has been 
built for the protection of the Russian 
settlements against the Chunehus.

The reports of the entry of Japanese 
troops into Korea are also unconfirmed, 
and the anti-Russian demonstration in 
Japan are now stated to be less fre
quent.

(Paris, Oct. 29.—Count Cassini, the 
Russian ' ambassador to the United 
States, who is now in Paris, was not 
surprised to hear that the Russian 
troops had re-entered Mukden, in view 
of the conditions there. He said that 
the experience of the Russian authori
ties was that so soon as they sur
render a district to the Chinese, the lat
ter are unable to preserve order and 

i foreign industries are menaced. The 
ambassador added that the return of the 
Russinngfroops did not affect the status 
of Mukden ns an open port, in accord
ance with the treaty between the Unit
ed States and China.

».__»__ -, Manchuria,
“A detaehmeut of Russian troops

PACKING HOUSE STRIKE.

Thousands Idle in Chicago and Many 
Thousands More Ready to Join.

Chicago, Oct. 29.—Packing house 
canners walked out today, joining the 
striking sausage tuskers and increas
ing the number of idle men at the stock 
yards to 2,400. There are sixteen other 
branches of organized labor in 
packing houses yet to make demands, 
and more than 23.000 employees 
said to stand ready to support the 
strikers.

the
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FLURRY IS OVER.

St. Louis, Mo., Oet. 29.—A round of 
the Trust Company offices made today 
after 10 o’clock, the1 hour of opening, 
showed that matters had assumed their 
normal aspect. Officials of the different 
institutions expressed the utmost confi
dence that the; flurry of the past two 
days is over.

CUSTOMS REGULATIONS.

N. Y. Central Notified of New Method 
of Inspection at Boundary. (

Plattsbnrg. N. Y„ Oct. 29—The New 
York Central railroad officials at Malone 
have received notification from the Can
adian custom officials at Ottawa that 
it is their intention in the near future 
'to stop all passenger trains entering 
Canada at the frontier for examination 
hy customs officials. No reason is given 
for a change from the present regula
tions, which provide for inspection while 
the trains are running at usual speed.

GERMAN ARMY ORDERS.

Druuken Private May Now Attack Of
ficer With Impunity.

Berlin, Oct. 30.—The case of Naval 
Ensign Hussner, who was recently im
prisoned for killing an artilleryman 
who failed to salute him properly, has 
resulted iu the issuance of an imperial 
decree against the abuse of private 
soldiers. .According to this decree au 
attack on a superior officer by a drunk
en private will not, in the future, be 
considered an insult, and only when tii-: 
person of the officer is in danger shall 
lie be permitted to use a weapon. The 
superior officer who is attacked, shall, 
to avoid a controversy with a private, 
have the drunkard removed by his com
rades. These regulations are to be read 
to the army and navy 
months.

COUNT APPONYI RESIGNS.

i Budapest, Oct. 30.—Count Apponyi 
has tendered his resignation as presi
dent of the lower house of the Hun
garian Diet.

WILL ATTEND FUNERAL.

Gen. Ballington Booth and Wife Go to 
New York.

OREGON LAND FRAUDS’.

More Indictments Reported to Washing
ton by U. S. Commissioner.

20.—Tie 
was opened this

Washington, Oct. 
(Hitchcock today received

29.—(Secretary 
a telegram 

from Portland, Ore., announcing the in
dictment of three more persons, in con
nection with the public land frauds in 
that state. The telegram gave the names 
of persons indicted as Emma Wilson, 
Guff Huff and Norman Williams. The 
(woman is charged with conspiracy in 
connection with the proceedings against 
Miss Warx, the commissioner of the 
United States district court for Oregon, 
■who. is already under indictment and 
Williams is charged with forgery in con
nection with the Nesbitt case. The pro
ceedings against Huff is forgery, but his 
is an independent case.

Walking Boss
On His Trial

TO OPPOSE FIELDING.

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 29.—Shelburne 
and Queen’s Conservatives have nomin
ated J. J. Ritchie, barrister, to oppose 
Hon. W. S. Fielding at the next gen
eral election for the House of Com
mons.

Delegate Parks of New York 
Testifies In His Own 

Behalf.
•' (San (Domingo, Santo Domingo, Oct 
29.—Owing to the rebellion in the north
ern part of the republic the governmen 
is enforcing martial law. Active meas
ures are being taken to suppress the 
revolution.

Admits Receiving Money But 
Claims it Was in Business 

Way.JOHN D0W1E IN
HIS OWN DEFENCE

o
HUGE BUFFALO ORDER.

(Pekin, Oct. 29.—The Chinese Foreign 
Office is alarmed at the project of the 
Philippine government to purchase 30,- 
600 water buffaloes in South China, to 
replace those which have died of the 
pest. United States Minister Conger 
has asked the authorities to remit the 
export duty on the buffaloes because the 
project is charitable, but Lien Fang, 
secretary $of the .Foreign lOffiice}, re
plied that he doubted whether there 
were 30,000 buffaloes iu China, and 
said he feared the Chinese farmers

(New York. Oct. 29.—The trial of 
Samuel J. Earks, walking delegate <>:' 
the Housesmiths and Bridgemen s L*u- 
îon, No. 2, on the charge of extorting 
$500 from a New York corporation, w .. 
probably be concluded tomorrow. Tiiv 
appearance of Parks on the stand in l=;s 
own behalf was the feature of today's 
proceedings. Parks w’as an excellent 
witness. While he admitted that a 
great deal of the testimony given by the 
witnesses for the prosecution was true. 
h6 testified that many of the 
tions against him were misrepresenta
tion of facts. Two or three times As
sistant District Attorney Rand seem
ingly had him cornered, but Mr. Os
born and the other watchful lawyers 
for the defence, were wide-awake, and 
tlreir persistent objections to leadin- 
questions were invariably sustain"i 
by the court. Parity macre no secret d 
his having received the $500 from 
complaining witnesses, but he insi- 'd 
that this money was paid in a legit i 
•business transaction with the TüV i 
(Studios, the corporation on the comp- 
of which Parks’ indictment was sec;;

Parks acknowledged that he had 
representatives of complainant firm : 
non-union labor could be used 
jobs, but on Yvork 
ch a n i

Belabors Rev. Dr. Parkhurst And 
Points to His Own Great 

Successes.

New York, Oct. 29.—John Alexander 
Dowie today, at a meeting in Madison 
(Square Gardens tolej his host to return 
to Zion City and save their money 
against the expenses of another crusade 
because the good work of spreading 
the restoration message was going to be 
carried far and wide.

Concerning the Rev. Chas. Parkhurst, 
Dowie said today: “There is that mis
erable Parkhurst. He toils over his 
sermons and the hearer’s toil while lis
tening to them. I have made up my 
mind that Parkhurst is not worth pow
der and shot. He never in his life ad
dressed as many people as I address in 
one week. 1 never heard that Dr. Park- 
Ihurst had to get the police to keep peo
ple out of his church, as they have to do 
at my meetings. What do I care what 
■they say about me. They preach to 
a million every week. I have had a 
pretty good time in New York, but there 
is a better time coming.”

Dowie announced that after a con
ference with officials he had decided to 
postpone the opening of the Carnegie 
hal meetings from Tuesday to Wednes
day night next because of the elections.

AN INHUMAN WRETCH.

Committed for Trial on Charge Of Giv
ing Wife Powdered Glass.

Chatham, Oct. 29.—Wesley Simpson, 
.a Morpeth farmer, was committed for 
trial on the charge of attempting to 
kill his wife by giving her powdered 

WIDOW GLAUMS DAMAGES. gla™- Mrs. Simpson alleged that her
___  husband was too fond of other women

Sues Three Newsnapere for Incorrect “”d wanted to get rid of her.
Version of Husband’s Death. LOCK OUT PROBABLE.

Montreal. Oct. 30—Actions were today ..
entered against the Toronto Mail and
Empire. Toronto Telegram aud Man- Mi™ Lnu® U ]ted
itolba Free Press Company in th"e JiL-i? ^ i?!?’ xr„a
himbandwa^Vîlle?™^4 the^dkcha^lé 15 was brou*ht b7 “Mother” Jones! who 
of . klllCd my the , 'décharge retnmed from Indianapolis last flight,
n-f lis owu house:^nt and it is understood next Mondav is
JLiVi f-S3 tha± 2tated the date fixed for the lock-ont. This

act was premeditated and was eonld not be confirmed, but President. 
«Msedroby domestic worry The amount William Howells, of district No. 15, ad- 
sned for is $5.000 in each ease The mitted there will be a strike, but said 
courte have since held in a uf- -p-nr- the call had not been yet eomwleted 
ance ease that the death — It is understood that over 40.000
dental. will he •—Ived.

accusn-

every four
HONOR “MITCHELL DAY.”

iSeranton. Oct. 29.—“Mitchell Day” 
celebrated by the miners’ unions 

throughout this section today. The fea
ture here was a parade of *50.000 min- 

from the Lackawanna and Wyom
ing regions. John Mitchell, president 
°f the United Mine Workers, for whom 
the, day was named, was the principal 
gu^st.^ In a soeech at n mass meeting 
following the strept parade, Mr. Mitchell 
took occasion to deny tlmt be has politi
cal aspirations, and said his only am
bition was to further the t^adfs nnion- 

Mr. Mitchell was given a ban
quet in the evening.

was

ers

1

Oil M
"where many

cs were employed it would not 
«safe to use sudh help. Parks, 
fcioor health, seemed to De full of 
throughout today’s ordeal, 
times the prosecuting lawyer attempt* 
to get on record the fact that Parks i 
a bank account of a magnitude bey! 
the possibility of an ordinary medium1, 
but each attempt was cut short by ef
forts of the defence.

Pittsburg, Oct. 30.—General Balling- 
ton Booth, who is here in attendance 
on the grand field council rally of the 
volunteers of America, first heard of 
the death of his sister. Mrs. Booth-Tuck
er, tlirough the Associated Press re
ports.

A resolution was passed today by the 
volunteers of America expressing deep 
regret at the death of Mrs. Booth-Tuck
er and extending sympathy to the mem
bers of the organization of which she 
was a leader, and especially to the 
members of the Booth family.

Oeu. Ballingtoti Booth will leave to
morrow morning for New York, and he 
and hi« wife will attend the funeral of 
his sister.

■Sevt
i«m.

OBITUARIES.

Charlottetown. P. E. !.. Oet. 29 — 
James Dnnean Bry«ntou, 24 years old, 
of Springfield, snicided yesterday hy 
taking strychnine. Mrs. John Morris. 
,80 years old. of MilTeove. was found 
drowned in two feet of water in a large 
weH tab.

.

o
QUARANTINE ALLEGHENY'.

Pittsburg, Oct. 29.—A telegram was 
received by the Allegheny city ofiiei;('s 
■from Dr. Walter R. Batt. quarantine 
officer of the Pennsylvania Board ot 
Health, announcing that at a confer
ence in Washington, D. C., between Pr. 
Batt and Dr. Benjamin Lee. secretary 
of the (State Board of Health, it was 
decided to quarantine .Allegheny. The 
quarantine will be established today- 
City Solicitor S. C. Porter, of Alle
gheny City, stated this morning that 
Dr. Batt or any other state official trie" 
to quarantine the city he will immeih- 
■ateV order their arrest. He rend a 
sworn eatement by Dr. Stnndrett. '(>' 
rector of the public safety of Allegheny, 
who states there are but sixteen cases 
of smallnox iu .Allegheny, which is l”" 
rated directly across the river ro™ 
Pittsburg and has a population of ■ 
000. He says the quarantine i« V 
result of the city of Allegheny deenn 
mg to order H fnmigntor manufacture 
by a concern in which a state board 
health official is interested.

Amherst. N.S. Oct. 29.—Percy Hvatt, 
eleven years old. while balancing him
self on an endless chain used in con
veying coal to boilers at Springhill eol- 
Iieries vesterdav. had his foot caught 
aud was drawn fhronch a small ho'e 
in the boiler house and hut body was 
''ternUr tom t« pieces. Ev-Mayor Dun- 

died at Truro yesterday, aged 70 
years.

ROXBURGH MARIRTAGB.

Of. 30.—The Duchess of 
Roxburgh, ntother of the Dnke of Rox
burgh, and her daughter, Lnffv Isabel 
Tnuea Ker. sail for New York- from 
Liverpool tomorrow on the Ounard line 
steamer Campania to attend the wedding 
of the Dnke to Miss May Ooelet. The 
Campania, will take the Hon. Clifford 
Sfftqn. Canadian minister of the inte
rior. and other Canadians of the Alaska 
boundary commission.

TRANIS-ATLANTIC RACE.
•Londonf Oet. 30—All the. newspapers

this morning give prominence to des
patches from New York containing the 
Associated Press account of the 
change of messages between Emperor 
■William and Sir Thomas Lipton on the 
matter of offering a cap for a tflane- 
Atlantic yacht race.
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Ht Delivers Two A< 
gj Liverpool And 

An Addre!
-

[Hr. Wyndham Say: 
Would Make Cana 

ary of Empli

Liverpool, Oct. 
feerlain continued his hs 
here today by delivering! 
along the line of his ford 
Mr. Chamberlain was the 
lord mayor of Liverpool 
and was afterwards presd 
address by the Workingmd 
tive Association. J

In the course of his 9 
luncheon, Mr. ChambJ 
“Throughout the length an 
the United States of Amj 

f *n expression of feeling 
I. against my fiscal policy, I 

desire that the United Staj 
prepared to meet this polid 
by concessions which woul 
difficulty with which we j 
tend. If they fail to med 
be forced to retaliate by jj 
upon their goods.”

28.-

■London, Oct. 28.—The eh 
for Ireland, Mr. Wyndhami 
Dover tonight, said that 
land was prepared to lose I 
she could not afford to see I 
inated by American capital] 
reforni as proposed by Mr. < 
said Mr. Wyndham, Canao 
come the granary of Great 
strongly urged the Unkind 
directly with the mother cd 
■he .said, must be done wl 
accomplished by Mr. G 
method or by some other.

[REDUCING EXP:r
I ISusquehana, Pa., Oct. 25 
expenses thé Erie Railrn 
discharged ten per cent of 
force in its various shops oi

-o
ZANGWILL ENG.

(London, Oct. 28.—The ei 
announced of Israel Zangi 
tbor, and Edith, daughter
E. Ayrton.

THE OLDEST INHAB

■Historical Personage Dead 
105 Years.

Three Rivers, Oct. 28.—^ 
has just lost its oldest lull 
exis Raymond, aged 105 ye

THE SAGOUNt HU

'London, Oet. 29.—According 
at initial account published ye 
foreigners were seen making 
ward the Thames soon after ( 
Sagou ni. 
immediately afterwards it is 
the murderer escaped therein

As a foreign €ioo

A8K FOR RED

Montana Miners Seek Legia 
in Breaking Deadkj

Helena. Oct. 28.—'Commit 
sen-ting the Butte -Miner’s 
the Great Falls Mill and Sd 
Union presented to Governoi 
day resolutions asking him t 
tra session of the legislatuj 
relief from the situation re] 
the Amalgamated shut dow|

A TAFF VALE G

Denver Citizens -Seek to
Responsible for Act!

Denver, Oct. 2S-—A suit 1 
the District Court today ha 
purpose the establishment oi 
pie that labor unions are 1 
and that slanders committed 
Iber makes the organization] 
for damages. The suit is] 
the 'Citizens’ Alliance, and sd 
are defendants.

-o-

Sickness Mad 

Him So

Sad Case of Popular 
Man While Suffi 

Severely. '

Forsakes His Former 
Adopt the Lai 

Tenets.

Oneof the best known b 
aiaimo City Jay very .ill in 
tbe iieai of the recent ei 
t>aign, when Conservative, . 
Socialist strove for suprein 
tnck man was suffering ire 
in its most acute form, ai 
consequence troubled with si 
complications owing to the 
the gases. Several medical 
in constant attendance and 
and were doing their best J 
tingqished patient.

Friends, of course, droppe 
the invalid, and they chatte 
on the topics of the day 1 
spirits up. One of those j 
'callers was a w7ell known 1 
had a keen eye upon the 
vote for tin* great <• 
hoped to see him up befd 
day and able to cast his bal 
government, etc., etc.

One afternoon the lawyer 
he took his accustomed seat 
ferer’s couch that the inva 
'Very serious expression of ç 
-Unusually serious for him, j 
that this was iu no wise d 
of a fatal termination of J 
the legal man led gently an 
"up to the subject of subjects 
deepened on the sick man’d 
he sighed heavily. 
t<T“Ah,” he said in melani 

I fear, man, that we’ve ( 
•parting of the ways politiJ 

“What!” exclaimed the hd 
per-in. “what on earth do 
my friend?”

“Well, old man, I’ve thro^ 
the old parties and their i 
. To say that the lawyer, 
18hod is to put it very mild! 
,‘*^015’” continued the Ini 

I m one of the new party 
, the noble bnnd who are goi 

te the earth.”
Yon don’t mein-------- ?”

shocked visitor, pausing or 
word.

. “Ay. ay. mnn.” sail , 
Sdoomiiy. noddinsr Ms car

'•No!”S0CialiSt 
“Yp*," p^n tinned th 

* fnJN qualified Stoeialirt. 
Ch P»'y 9ua,ified? Ho

i you duffer," fla<
bed-rMden Socialist, a tw 
rjor in his leaden eyes, “c 
J m f*'ll 0f wind and d u
work!

now, sure

» s

o
^rploration of the Yeni 

-"•Vers of Siberia, which en 
■Antarctic ocean near Vova 
«nown them to be navign
to£e?ere tor a distance of
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WORLD'S PAIR STRIKE.

-w 3, 1903.A a %WM'
■■ .■■■■to

Official Statement
Chamberlain’s 

Fiscal Campaign

sainte PE; WBEdK.BOER AND BRITON.

Johannesburg, Çtet. 26.—The Boers lu 
South Africa and their late enemies, 
the English, residents, have formed a 
syndicate to exploit a spectacular dis
play at the St. Louis exposition next 
year. The plan is to show many of the 
picturesque features of the late war.

— ■ ■ o ■ - ■ 

INSOLVENT IRON WORKS.

Franco-Hussian 
Entente Perfect

Five Sealers 
Lose Their Lives

LesEight Thousand Laborers at St. Louis 
Quit Work.

TSt. Louis, Oct. 28.—Eight thousand 
laborers, members of the Laborers’ Pro
tective Union, which is affiliated with 
the American Federation of Labor, quit 
work today at the World’s Fair in re
sponse to an order from union leaders. 
The walk-ont occurred, the men say, 
because the Louisiana Purchase Expo
sition Company has not complied with 

relative to the employ
er non-union labor.

■
Three Sleepers and Diner Ditched and 

Several Persons Hurt

Kansas City, Oct. 28.—A Santa Fe 
passenger train which left here at 6 
o’clock tonight was wrecked at Dean, 
la. It is reported that seven or eight 
persons were Injured. Colonel Holland, 
of the Salvation Army, was badly hurt 
Three sleepers and the diner were 
ditched. Mrs. Booth-Tucker and other 
members of the Salvation Army were on 
board the train.

mt
:

v"
He Delivers Two Addresses at 

Liverpool And Receives 
An Address.

Count Lamsdorf Has Lengthy 
Secret Conference With 

M. Loubet

President of the Grand- Trunk 
Railway Speaks of New 

Project-

Boat’s Crews Lost From the 
Schooners Umbrlna and - 

Zlllah May.
1

Hartford, Oct. 28.—'Wm. Walden 
Hyde, attorney for the Berlin Iron 
Foundry Company, obtained an order 
from the Superior court to wind up the 
affairs of the company. Three months 
are given for the presentation of the 
claim against the company. The assets 
are said to be largely in excess of the 
liabilities.

an

[Hr. Wyndham Says Reforms 
Would Make Canada Gran

ary of Empire.

Company Will Organize as 
Soon as Assent Is Given 

to Bill.

Cordiality of Day’s Exchanges 
Show Understanding Is 

Unimpaired.

Price of Cape Horn Skins De
clines— Schooners Make 

Better Catches.

ANARCHY >A RELIGION.
Counsel for Turner Urges Plea Before 

United States Justice.

New York, Oct. 28.—Judge Laeom- 
biein, the United States Circuit Court 
today listened to arguments in the ha
beas corpus proceedings on behalf of 
John Turner, the English anarchist 
whoe deportation has been ordered by 
the American government. Defendant’s 
counsel said anarchy was not a crime, 
but a religion and that the deportation 
of his client was prohibited by the bill 
of rights. The attorney for the United 
States government was given permis
sion to file a brief later. Turner was 
remanded without bail.

■»
Lord Belmore is Keenly interested In ec

clesiastical concerns. Some years ago, be 
with the late Aircfobtehop Benson and 
the late Lord Redesdale was entrusted 
with the task of mating certain revisions 
m the text of the Prayer book with a 
view to rendering the editions uniform. 
Fifty-eight years have elapsed since, as 
a boy of ten, Lord Belmore succeeded 
Ms father as the fourth Bail. He has 
been Under Secretary for the Home De- 
partment, and for the live years following 

811 efficient and highly esteem
ed Governor and Commander to Chief-of 
New South Wales. He married a daugh
ter of Captain John Gladstone, B. N., If. 
P., and has been blessed ' with a family 
of three sons and seven daughters.

m

GLASS WORKER® STRIKE.

Anderson, Ind., Oct. 26.—The first 
strike of workmen because of the al
legation that . machine-made window 
glass has caused a decline in prices for 
glass, has been ordered at the factory 
of the Union Window Glass Company 
m this city next Saturday morning. Of
ficial notice to quit work was given 
today by John Phillips, jun., of Pitts
burg, of the Window Glass Workers 
of America. A strike at Shirley will 
be ordered tomorrow.

*
Oct. 28.—Joseph Cham- Paris, Oct. 28.—The first formal con

ference between Count Lamsdorff and 
M. Delcasse occurred at the Foreign 
Office this afternoon. After an hour 
together the two statesmen proceeded 
to the Elysee Palace, where President 
Loubet received Count Lamsdorff, who 
presented M. Loubet with an autograph 
letter from the Czar. The conference 
at the Elysee lasted one hour and ten 
minutes.

This evening Prince Ouroussof gave 
a small dinner at the Russian embassy, 
at which Count Lamsdorff and M. Dei
casse again were brought together 
Among those present at this dinner were 
Count Cassini, Russian ambassador at 
Washington, and Count Benckendorff, 
Russian ambassador at Loudon. The 
presence of Count Cassini is consider
ed to indicate that the attitude of the 
United States is a factor of the pres
ent discussions. Count Cassini’s knowl
edge of Chinese affairs is also expected 
to serve a useful purpose.

These various meetings of the min
isters have caused a wide range of 
speculation. The ministers themselves, 
however, have kept their own counsels. 
The view is generally accepted that the 
conference covered the entire range of 
Franco-Russian relations, and particu
larly the pending issues in the East 
and in the Far East. The cordiality 
of today’s exchange has given strong 
evidence that th» Franco-Russian en
tente is not impaired.

From Montreal Herald.
beriato Continued his. fiscal campaign 
here today hy delivering two speeches 
along the line of his former addresses. 
Air Chamberlain was the guest of the 

mayor of Liverpool at luncheon, 
and was afterwards presented with an 
address by the Workingmen’s Conserva
tive Association. . .

In the course of his speech at the 
luncheon, Mr. Chamberlain said: 
"Throughout the length and breadth of 

United States of America we find 
( »n expression of feeling not so much 
> diraiust my fiscal policy, but rather a 

desire that the United States, should 
prepared to meet this policy, if possible, 
;,y concessions which would remove the 
difficulty with which we have to con
tend. If they fail to meet us we will 
he forced to retaliate by placing duties 
upon their goods.”

London, Oct. 28.—The chief secretary 
for Ireland, Mr. Wyndham, speaking at 
Dover tonight, said that unless Eng
land was prepared to lose her prestige 
she could not afford to see Canada dom
inated by American capital. With fiscal 
reform as proposed by Mr. Chamberlain, 
tael Mr. Wyndham, Canada could be
come the granary of Great Britain. He 
strongly urged the linking of Canada 
directly with the mother country. This, 
he said, must be done whether it be 
accomplished hy Mr. Chamberlain's 
method or by some other.

(From Thursday’s DaOr.)
Sealing schooner Jessie, Capt. Byers,, 

which returned from the Behring Sea yes
terday with a catch of 483 skins, brought 
news of the loss of five sealers by drowning 
to the Behring Sea. Qua Llndgren, mate 
of the schooner Umbrlna, and two other 
white hunters, of that vessel, whose 
were not learned, were lost as a result of 
the capsizing of their boat while hunting 
In Behring Sea on September 28th, and 
two white hunters of the schooner Zilla 
May were also logt In the northern sea, 
having been lost from their schooner white 
hunting.

The news that the Grand Trunk 
Pacific bill had passed its third 
reading in the Senate was re
ceived with much satisfaction at the 
Grand Trunk offices. A Herald re
porter called upon Mr. Charles M. 
Hays, general manager of the Grand 
Trunk, who is intimately concerned jn 
the Grand Trunk Pacific project, and 
asked him what would now be done. 
Mr. Hays said :

"The Grand Trunk Pacific Incorpora
tion Act, having been passed by the 
'Senate and the amendments offered 
therein, concurred1 in by the House, the 
bill is now only awaiting the Royal as
sent to place the matter in a position 
where the company can be organized 
and take definite form to inaugurate 
the necessary action preparatory to 
undertaking the obligations entered 
into by the company with the govern
ment.

“The reconnaisance survey is pro
ceeding vigorously, and in fact has been 
ever since early last spring. We have 
between fifteen and twenty parties in 
the field, some of whom have about 
completed the work on their division. 
Others will keep on all through the 
winter.

“Great care is being taken with a 
view of obtaining a line with a mini
mum grade, not to exceed 4 per cent, 
with no greater than two or three de
gree curves, and on some portions of 
the route, where the country is compara
tively unknown, and owing to the 
lack of transportation facilities, sup
plies are difficult to obtain, progress is 
not as rapid as would otherwise be the 
case.”

names

the -o -o- i
-»DENIES ATTEMPT 

ON PRESIDENT’S LIFE
BILBAO PRESENTS 

SORRY SPECTACLE
be Llndgren and the two Hunters were low

ered over the side of the Umbrlna on the- 
morning of September 25th, with the oth
er hunters, and nothing farther was heard 
of them. When the hunters returned iu 
the evening and Llndgren and his fellows 
did not come with them, search was made 
and then an oar belonigng to the missing 
boat and Its mast-step were found. Noth
ing else was discovered, and the crew came 
to the conclusion that the boat must have 
been capsized, the mast having probably 
broken the step ont when the boat was 
lowered, or the mast bumped a hole through. 

. , _ , „ . the boat. No trace was found of the miss-Bilbao, Spain,■ Oct. 29.—The garrison lng men. 
of Bilbao has been reinforced, but The Jessie also brings news of the loss 
troops still have difficulty in coping with of two white hunters of the Zilla May, 
the rioting strikers, who constantly whose names were not learned. The two 
erect new barricades -as the old ones are men left the vessel as usual with the other 
destroyed by the soldiers. hunters, but did not return In the even-

The city presents a sorry spectacle lag;, Search was made, without any trace 
owing to the widespread destruction ?LŸbelng *°>“>d, and It was believed: 
wrought by the mobs, who used dvna- tbaî. bo,th wer® drowned, their vessel having 
unite in several instances to blow in the y £?Pwtd during a squall—for the
doors of the Jesuit houses and blow up somite th® tragedy occurred was a
of'nreventinr °%£t The schooner Jessie left the Behring Sea
Kn tra.ms *rom entering Bil- on October 5th, and with her came the last
b? * rjf®?1116 P™?9 *** already being ; five of the local fleet, all having by that 
charged for provisions. Even ibread is : time left the Behring Sea. The Jessie 
&o scare that loaves are selling at four brings news of nearly all the vessels, and 
pesetas. , her report goes to show that the catch of
. 'ylx persons were killed and a hundred ■ Ibis year will be a better one than that of 
injured during yesterday’s conflicts he- 1884 season. The schooners reported by the 
tween rioters and troops. Hundreds of Jes8le and their catches of last 
terror-stricken people have fled from were as follows: 
the city. Railroad employees now threat
en to join the strikers.

Acting under orders from Madrid, the 
governor of Bilbao has summoned the 

owners to a conference.
The Socialist committee issued a pro

clamation urging the workmen to avoid 
conflicts with the soldiers, 
papers appeared today and all telegrams 
are closely censored.

General Seapponi marched in Bilbao 
today with an infantry regiment, two 
sections of cavalry and a detachment 
.of artillery.

PUBLIC MEETING 
CALLED AT NELSON I

American Ambassador to Mex
ico Contradicts Report 

Telegraphed.

Destruction Wrought By Strlk- 
ing Miners By Means of 

Dynamite.
Mayor Rose Accedes to Re

quest For Gathering of the 
Citizens.

I

Washington, Oct. 28.—The following 
was posted at the American state de
partment today: “
United States i

From Oar Own Correspondent,
(Nelson, Oot ,28,-lMayor W. O. Rose, 

in response to a petition signed 'by a 
large number of citizens, has called a 
public meeting at the opera house for 
tomorrow night in connection with the 
refusal of the Lieutenant-Governor to 
allow John Houston, the local member 
to become minister, of lands and works.

General Clayton, the 
. ambassador at the City 

of Mexico, has informed the secretary 
of state that the report of an attempt 
upon the life of Presideitft Diax was 
without foundation.”

In view of me precise statement of the 
attack on the President in the des
patches from Guana Jua'to published to- 

Snsquehana, Pa., Oct. 28.—To reduce j day, the wholesale denial of the affair 
expenses the Eric Railroad Company by Ambassador Clayton is only to be
discharged ten per cent of the working explained, to the satisfaction of the of
feree in its various shops on the system, ficials here by the assumption that thé vfonm net os _rr„rib0,

ambassador was himself in the City of „ ' -ennr*', fa. 1ey „ ba9 Bu.6"Mexico and not at the scene of Ye S- bhe demobilization of Hoops in
fair amt th-it he aimniv eeroe-eS „ Macedonia according to an official re- ficia’l statement issS by the^Iexican Constantinople This is sup-
authorities who had their own reasons YTh Y î °? ? Y opposition
for belittling the matter. J Y™ w thtl AuStr°'ilTSlan Plan

iCdtv of rw 98 nrxnrxiYi of reforms. Further conflicts are re-
Man a the onlv minister now in thfean ported between Turks and Bulgarians, 
Rath’as rSra meLa^fromP^- Sf*1 killed iu ^ ^oria dis-
dent Diaz, saying -that the reported at
tack on his life is absolutely untrue. He 
says Toscano was drunk and took a 
sensational way of celebrating. No one 
or even the car occupied by the Presi
dent was hit.

NIB

REDUCING EXPENSES. AGAIN THE TURK.

Opposition to Reforms Results in fius- 
pension of Demobilization.

■o-
$3THE PANAMA CANAL.

“Can you say anything as to the 
plans for construction?”

“As to plans for construction and 
the points at which a beginning will 
be made, that is dependent upon the 
completion of surveys.

“We now have the territory well cov
ered. The fir^t parties we sent out— 
which were started before the govern
ment policy as to t»he eastern division 
was developed—were located between 
Winnipeg and North Bay, the theory 
being that that was the section of 
country that was most in, need of addi
tional facilities.

“While it is undoubtedly true that 
for several years to come a large pro
portion of the grain crop of the North
west will move out by water during the 
season of navigation, there is today a 
very considerable quantity moving dur
ing the winter months by rail north of 
Lake Superior, and this quantity will 
be increased in a constantly growing 
volume as rail facilities for the eco
nomical and expeditious movement of 
the traffic are provided.

“The new line, with

Indications of Growing Feeling in Col
ombia to Meet the United States.

Washington, Oct. 28.—Advices receiv- 
ea at the American State department 
from unofficial sources indicate that 
there again has been a change in senti- 
ment of the Colombia senate respecting 

Panama canal, and there is a con
siderable increase of strength of the 

"tt’n1 js_wm™g to make terms sJJLthalUnited States- Agents for the 
State department have found it diffl-
Jhit es m?Tke ?iain t0 the Colombians 
that the Hay-Herren canal treaty is 

If there is to be argument done 
in connection of the Panama canal un- 
YYv'Yi, States’ control, it therefore, 
J!Y.-be the ïesult entirely of new ae- 

and noile such have been in-

-o
ZAXOW1LL ENGAGED.

London, Oct. 28.—The engagement is 
announced of Israel Zangwill, the au- 
iand Edith, daughter of Prof. W.
K. Ayrton.

THE OLDEST INHABITANT.

Historical Personage Dead at Age of 
105 Years.

Three Rivers, Oct. 28.—This, place 
l:a< just lost its oldest inhabitant, Al
exis Raymond, aged 105 years.

season,
This 

Season. 
.... 940

Last
Season.

Libbie .........................
Penelope ..................
Umbrlna ..........* ...
Carrie C. W...............
Ç. D. Rand...............
Ida Etta .................. .
Annie E. Paint ...
Diana ................... .
Sadie Turpel ........... .... 260
Zlllah May 
Jessie ....
Victoria ..
Enterprise 
•Director .

As will be readily seen from the com
parison of the catches of the vessels In the 
Behring Sea, and the above list only in
cludes the Indian schooners and not the 
schooners which also hunted in the Behring 
Sea at the conclusion of their season off' 
Copper Islands, the average catch of this, 
season will be much better than that of last 
year, for which the exception only of the- 
Annie E. Paint, all the vessels have made 
better catches than was taken in Behring 
Sea last year. According to the returned 
schooners the Japanese vessels, despite the 
fact they are free from restrictions and 
can use guns and seal “inside” the local 
schooners to within three miles of the- 
rookeries, made small catches.

Although the catch of this season is 
larger there is a tendency of lower prices 
being received for the skins. According to 
advices just received in the city, the catches 
of the schooners off Cape Horn brought 
low prices at the sale of skins held by 
Lampsoris in London on Tuesday and Wed
nesday of last week. The salted fur seal
skins offered for sale then brought ten per 
cent lower than what was brought in June 
last, when there was a decline from the 
prices realized previously. The stagy skins- 
brought poor prices, there being no demand' 
to speak of. What the Behring Sea skins 
will bring is a question, but with the de
cline in the price of the Cape Horn skins. 
It is not improbable that there will also be- 
a decline in the piice.

740 533
822 746mineTlATOOSH REPORT.

Tatoosh, Oct. 28.-6. p. m.—'Cloudy, 
rarest, eighteen miles. Inward, ship 
Dundee, -Shanghai, Puget Sound, 9:30;

ROMAN CHURCH IN CUBA.
Havana Oct 28-M'he Rieht Rev î?eîl_lSil,n Francisco for Tacoma, 1:00. ,Pedro Gonza?es E^adl the ifrght Stv! H£“

Bonaveuture F. Broderick and the Right * Admiral, Tacoma for
Rev. Manuel Orne were consecrated to- .steamer Deuca-
day in the cathedral respectively Bishop Tacoma for Orient and Europe. In
of Havana, Auxiliary Bishop of Ha- Clallam Bay; schooner Oceamca, Vance, 
vana and Bishop of Dinar Del Rio, in Everett for San Pedro. Wrecked last 
accordance with the reorganization of at Bonilla Point, I aucouver lsl-
the Roman Catholic church in Cuba, and, schooner Wempe Bros.; 
due to the separation of Cuba from saved.
Spanish sovereignty.

GAZETTE NOTICES.

Little of Interest Chronicled in the 
Weekly Government Publication.

Following are notices appearing in 
this week’s issue of the Gazette :

To be justices of the peace in and for 
the province of British Columbia: John 
Dilworth, of Kualt; George Janies Hay
ward, of Grand Forks, and Gordon Wil
lie Thomas, of Mount Pleasant, 
couver.

John Louis Graham Abbott, of Van
couver, district registrar of the Van
couver laud registration district, to be 
district registrar of births, deaths and 
marriages for the county of Vancouver, 
excepting thereout the Atlin Lake and 
Bennett Lake mining divisions. Such 
appointment to (late from the 1st day of 
July, 1903.

Charles Coursolles McCauI, of Van
couver, K. C., barrister-at-law, to be a 
notary public in and for the province 
of British Columbia.

The following notice appears as a 
copy of a report of a committee of the 
honorable the executive council, approv
ed by his honor the iieut.-govemor on 
the 26th day of October. 1902 :

“Oil the recommendation of the hon
orable the attorney-genera! and under 
the provisions of chapter 157 R. iS.. his 
honor the lieutenant-governor of Brit
ish Columbia, by and with the advice 
of the executive council, doth order as 
follows : That Ifrom land after the 
twenty-first dav of October, one thou
sand nine hundred and three, Vrobates 
Recognition Act’ snail apply to the 
prnvice of Nova Scotia.”

The following enmnnnles have been in
corporated: The Robertson & Macken
zie. Limited, with a capital of $25.000: 
the Britannia Power Comnany, Limited, 
with a capital of $1250.000.
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320 225
The strikers at Arenas 

attacked the monastery of the Trinity 
and the monks fled. The troops were 
obliged to fire oil and then charge, to 
disperse the mob. Several men were 
killed or wounded with clubs, including 
seme soldiers.

576 359London, Oct. 29.—According to a circum
stantial account published yesterday, two 
foreigners were seen making their way to
ward the Thames soon after the murder of 
Sagouni.
i in mediately afterwards it is believed that 
the murderer escaped therein.

o 4S0 $

AMERICAN THANKSGIVING.

28.—-President 
Thanksgiving Day 

be issued Saturday, 
rsday, November 26,

Washington, 
Roosevelt, in 
proclamation, 
will designate 
as the day of

Oct.As a foreign sloop disappeared
ifits 4 per cent 

grade, will have great advantages in 
this respect.

“Our surveying parties are also well 
distributed across the territory from 
Winnipeg ratest, and Construction on 
that part of the line will be pushed 
as soon as the results of our surveys 
are known ; as also the construction of 
the branches from a port on Lake Su
perior (which port is yet to be deter
mined) to a junction with the eastern 
division, and a line from North Bay 
north, also intersecting the eastern di
vision!.”

“What about the plans ror the east
ern division? Can you snv about when 
the line will be completed ?”

“As to the plans and intentions in 
connection with the work on the ^st
ern division, I will have to refer you to 
the go verm en t. that portion 
undertaking being, 
in their control.

“You ask within what time the line 
would be completed, and reviving 
thereto will state, of course while this 
is dependent on conditions generally, 
the results of surveys, the situation as 
regards labor, movement of supplies, 
material, etc., it is not likely that the 
road will be completed short of five 
years.”

From another official source it was 
learned that the western portion of the 
road will be built by the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, and the work will be done by 
contract, tenders being asked from con
tractors. It is not yet decided definite
ly where the Pacific terminus of the line 
will be. Port Simpson, B. C., has been 
most frequently spoken of, but It is 
known the Butte Inlet and at least 
one other port in British Columbia have 
been considered.

Just which will be chosen depends 
upon the reports made by the surveys.

crew
ASK FOR RELIEF. THE CZAR’S LETTER.

DIES HORRIBLE DEATH. ■o-M on tan a Miners Seek Legislature’s Aid 
in Breaking Deadlock.

Helena. Oct. 28.—‘Committees repre
senting the Butte Miner’s Union and 
the Great Falls Mill and Smelter Men’s 
Union presented to Governor O’Toole to- 
Aay resolutions asking him to call an ex- 
tr:i session of the legislature to secure 
relief from the situation resulting from 
tin- Amalgamated shut down.

President Loubet Announces to Cabinet 
Contents of Personal Missive.

Paris, Oct. 30.—President Tvouhet iu- 
formed the cabinet council today of the 
terms of the letter he received from 
the Czar. They follow in general the 
synopsis of the Associated Press des
patches yesterday. Count 'Lamsdorff. 
the Russian foreign minister, continued 
his informal conferences with Foreign 
Minister Deicasse. He will dine with 
M. Deicasse tonight.

Lad AÏmPuned0 Completed Of? Hi* SH0T WHILE
Galt, Oct. 28.—Johu Gerlic, aged 15, HUNTING DEER

was the victim of a fatal accident iu ^
Perrin’s woollen mill yesterday after
noon. He was engaged in cleaning one
caught inaadrevo1?à?bCyirX, **<**'*'* ^ke District May
filled with sharp points of steel. He vie rrom The Injuries 
was drawn into the pickers, and before
the machinery could be stopped, his lYcCCIveu.
body was badly mutilated. When tak
en from the machine Gerlic was quite

•s^jsnsso't 4 S“S,*SÏ£î 7™,™" vt
p7eventeDitWh° ^ QUite powerless to ™kick Fred Frank, a youn/man of 
prevent it. i23 years the son of Paul Frank,

lancher of the Lake district, is lying at 
k!v.-wS p«h f hospital and is in all pro- 
babihty fatally hurt, Frank was out 
shooting deer in the Lake district to- 
getiier with a bov named H. Smith, 
and while engaged in hunting for deer 
Frank was accidentally shot by the 
boy. He received several of the pel
lets of buckshot in the abdomen, 

Yuhioh ,entered his kidneys and pass
ed [through his liver and stomach, and 
another went into the spleen, filling the 
abdominal cavity with .blood. He was 
brought to the city in a buggy and 
taken to Dr. Frank Hall, who ordered 
him to St. Joseph’s hospital. There is 
a chance for his recovery, but the doc
tors do not hold out much hope for

-

Vau-A TAFF VALE CASE.

\oDenver Citizens Seek to Make Unions 
Responsible for Actions.

Denver. Oct. 28.—A suit, was filed in 
tin- District Court today having for its 
purpose the establishment of the princi
ple that labor unions are partnerships 
aiel that slanders committed by a mem
ber makes the organization itself liable 
W damages. The suit is brought by 
the Citizens’ Alliance, and several unions 
are defendants.

-xPROVINCIAL PRESS.
Slightly over one hundred ounces of 

gold valued at $17 per ounce, was the out
come of Sunday’s clean-up at the I. X. L. 
mine, where P. H. Craven has been operat
ing the dumps for the past six weeks. 
The clean-up on Sunday was the outcome 
of thirteen days’ steady milling, and the 
proceeds will net the lessee a handsome 
profit. The conditions at the I. X. L. In 
respect to the present operations have at
tracted much interest among Rosslanders, 
but the nature of the conditions existing 
at the property is not generally under
stood.—Rossland Miner.

of the 
as jrou are aware,

a
THE RUN IS OVER.

St. Louis, Oct. 28.—The statement of 
(President Julius S. Walsh, of the Mis
sissippi Valley Trust Company, whose 
sentiments are echoed in interviews hy 
other Trust Company officials of St. 
Louis, js that “the situation is thor
oughly in hand, the excitement has sub
sided and from this on we expect 
"business will be conducted in the us
ual orderly manner,” expresses the gen
eral opinion in financial circles tonight 
regarding the situation created hv the 
run on the trust companies All the in
stitutions have not been impaired. Offi
cers of all the trust companies state 
that voluntary offers of help were re
ceived from financial institutions in 
various cities, hut ail were refused be
cause assistance was not needed. Of
ficials express the opinion that the 
flurry is ove^ and that the excitement 
"is quieting down.

o-
May Hamper 

Skagwaÿ Travel

two

Sicktsess Made
Him Socialist

While the actual growth of Ferguson 
has not reached the magnitude that was 
expected In thé early part of the season, 
yet the percentage will come up to most 
any other town in the country during the 
same period. There were many reasons 
why there were not more buildings erect
ed. In the first place the season was most 
unpropitious for such outdoor operations 
on account of an almost incessant rain
fall. This also had a depressing effect on 
those who might have built nice residences. 
—Lardean Eagle.

The pay-roll for September which was 
paid out at the three collieries last Satur
day was as follows: Coal Creek, $63,991.- 
60; Michel, $49,861.25; Morrissey, $34,004 
05; total, $147,856.90. This is a decrease 
from the previous pay-roll of about $13,- 
000. Coal Creek barely held its own, while 
Morrissey and Michel fell short owing to 
several stoppages.—Fende Free Press.

In some manner not yet explained, en
gine 85, while standing in the round house 
last Sunday, suddenly started forward and 
broke through the doors and landed in 
the turntable pit. Whether it was caused 
by maliciousness on the part of some one, 
or due to carelessness of an employee, is 
not known. The engine was badly damag
ed.—Cranbrook Herald.

Feared That U. 8. Government 
May Enforce Its Obnoxious 

Immigration Act.

HOW
Sad Case of Popular Nanaimo 

Man While Suffering 
Severely.

“HORSE AND HORSE.”

Bracebridge, Oct. 28.-A. A. Maehaf- 
fie, 'Conservative, was elected vesterdav 
by a majority of 178 over Dr. Hart 
Liberal, for the vacant seat in the On- 
•tano legislature caused by the death of 
Dr. Bndgeland, Liberal.

Sault Ste. Marie. Ont., Oct. 28.—The 
bye-election held here yesterday to fill 
the seat in the Ontario legislature rend
ered vacant by the unseating of Mis- 
enmobeli, Conservative, resulted in* the 
election of C. N. Smith. Liberal, bv a 
majority of 200, with several places to 
near from, which will increase the ma
jority. His onponent was the unseat
ed member, Miscamnbell.

This Will Greatly Impede ra vel 
to the Canadian 

Yukon.

Forsakes His Former Party to 
Adopt the Latest 

Tenets.

,

RALLY HELD
AT THE Y. M. C. A.

ATTEMPTED DYNAMITE 
OUTRAGE AT SEATTLE

TENDENCY OF THE TIMES.
The tendency of medical science is to

ward preventive measures. The best thought 
of the world is being given to the subject. 
It is easier and better to prevent than to 
cure. It has been fully demonstrated that 
pneumonia, one of the most dangerous dis
eases that medical men have to contend 
with, can be prevented by the use of 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. Pneumonia 
always results from a cold or from an at
tack of Influenza (grip), and it has been 
observed that this remedy counteracts any 
tendency of these diseases toward penu- 
rn onia. This has been fully proven In 
many thousands of cases in which this 
remedy has been used during the great 
prevalence of colds and grip in recent 
years, and can be relied upon with Implicit 
confidence. Pneumonia often results (from 
a slight cold when no danger is appre
hended until it Is suddenly discovered that 
there Is fever and difficulty in breathing 
end pains in the chest, then it is announc
ed that the patient has pneumonia. Be 
on the safe side and take Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy as soon as the cold is con
tracted. It always enres. For sale by all 
druggists and dealers.

Uneof the best known men in Na- 
twitiju Uity lay very ill in .bed during 

heat of the recent election eam- 
iwign, when Conservative, Liberal and 
^uuuiiist strove for supremacy.

man was suffering from gastritis 
111 its most acute form, and was in 
cvu.suqumce troubled with serious heart 
complications owing to the pressure of 
>-'i* gases. Several medical men w.ere 
iü constant attendance and consultation 
Juul were .doing .their best for the dis
tinguished patient.

r rieiuls, of course, dropped in to see 
the invalid, and they chatted with him 
ou the topics of the day to keep his 
spirit» up. One of those sympathetic 
cullers was a well known lawyer who 
hud a keen eye upon „the sick man’s
vote for tli£ great <--------) party, .and
Hoped to see him up before .election 
<Ly and able to cast his ballot for good 
government, etc., etc.

One afternoon the lawyer observed as 
he took his accustomed seat hy the suf
ferer’s couch that the iuvalid had a 
very serious expression of countenance; SPIIC PROTEST ELECTION, 
unusually serious for him, but finding —-
that this was in no wise due to fears Return of Liberal at Sault Stei Marie 
°f a fatal termination of his malady, Objected to.
i!h* legal man led gently and cunningly -----
11V to the subject of subjects. The gloom iSault Ste. Marie, Ont., Oct. 29.—'Con- 
ueepened on the sick man’s brow, and servatives have already decided to pro
be ^sighed heavily. . test the election of Smith (Liberal), for

‘Ah,” he said in melancholy tones, this constituency.
1 fear, man, that we’ve come to the ------------- o-------------

parting of the ways political!” OUNBOATS FOR JULBAO.
"NX hat!’’ exclaimed the horrified whip- . —

per-iu. “what on earth do you mean, Government to Send Additional Force 
Weiid?” ; to Seat of Disturbance.

. 'till, old man, I’ve thrown over both > -----
°1'1 parties and their works.” 1 Madrid, Oct 29—The government has

Llia say that t!,e lawyer was aston- de(*ied to send two gunboats and a 
'■V* ,s„t0 yerl mVdly- „ torpedo boat to Bilbao. An official des-

‘I n, continued the invalid, sadly, pateh from there reports that bread is
tie ,,3?" u ’Ie n,ew pftrty-un'!; one ot scarce and that difficulties are soon ex- 11"*,!' band ',Tl10 are going t0 tegeu- peeted in effecting an arrangement be-

Yon 'droVt ‘ mein_____r bngap the ~ the atrike” “d *eir e*erS’
^locked visitor, pausing on the dread
ing word.

“Ay. ay. msn.” sa'd the natient. 
riuonnly. nnddiug his bandaged head.
1^..Socialist uow, sure enough.”

, ’\?R- eentuined the sufferer. ‘I’m 
■' L'H" qualified Socialist. I tell ye.”

F,;’ly qualified? How’s that, old

(From Thursday’s Dally.) ___
Fears are entertained that the United 

States government may enforce its im
migration act on that strip of territory 
lying between the headwaters of the 
Lynn canal and tne summit of the 
(White Pass. It is thought that now the 
territory in question is no longer in dis
pute by reason of the nature of the 
Alaskan arbitration award, the Ameri
cans mil not long delay in placing in 
operation their obnoxious restrictions 
against travelers.

“It will greatly surprise me if by the 
first of next year the United States de
partment of commerce and labor does 
not issue instructions that the immigra
tion act shall be enforced with respect 
to travelers bound to the Canadian Yu
kon, who are forced to traverse that 
stirp of territory lying between tide
water at iSkagway and the summit,” re
marked a gentleman interested in north
ern steamship traffic to the Vancouver 
Province.

“Already the United States immigra
tion official stationed at Ketchikan has 
been making himself officious with re
gard to such travelers,” continued this 
authority, as to endeavor to enforce the 
general terms of the act, although he 
had no jurisdiction over people bound 
inland from Skagway. His authority 
does not extend beyond the Ketchikan 
district. Every foreigner landing there 
has to pay a head tax of $2 besides 
answering all the impertinent questions 
hurled at him on_the regulation printed 
form. The instructions of the Ketchi
kan officer that all passengers bound 
through Skagway to the Canadian Yu
kon must be manifested have been ig
nored so far, and no attention will be 
paid to them unless he can show author-

*“With regard to Skagway I expect 
that by January 1st next the United 
States government will install an immi
gration official there to look after the en
forcement of the act. When that action 
is taken, aU people traveling to the Can
adian Yukon, who are not citizens of the 
United States or Canada, rwill be forced 
to allow themselves to be manifested; 
they win also-be required to pay a head' 
tax of $2, bnt that sum will be re
funded to them if they declare them
selves as. Outward bound at the summit 
of the White Pass. Of course all this- 
red tape and unnecessary campaign of 
obstruction will have to he put up with. 
There is no alternative.”

PEACE RESTORED.
Madrid, Oct. 30.—Tranquility has 

been completely restored at Bilbao, ac
cording to official ilfei'i'tches received by 
the government.

Enthusiastic Meeting Held Last 
Night—A Literary And De

bating Society.
Four Sticks of Explosive Are 

Found Under Inter-urban 
Station.

The

tout take no chances.
All -druggists and dealers guarantee every 

bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy and 
will refund the money to anyone who Is 
not satisfied after using two-thirds of tiie 
contents. This Is the best remedy in the 
WOTld for la grippe, coughs, colds, croup 
and whooping cough, and Is pleasant and 
safe to take.

Another enthusiastic committee rally 
and supper was held last night in the 
parlors of the Y. M. O. A. A very 
tasty supper was served by the women’s 
auxiliary at 6:30. After which a pro
gramme of music and speeches was 
rendered.

Tht different committees represented 
by their respective chairman spoke en
thusiastically, of the work, and their 
reports showed large progress in the 
work. The announcement by the chair
man of the membership committee, T. 
W. Martindale that there were now 
over 300 bona Aide members on the roll 
was received with loud applause.

An important move, and one in the 
right direction, was the resolution to 
form a literary and debating society, 
those present attaching their names to 
an agreement to meet on next Satur
day night at 8 o’clock for the purpose 
of electing officers and outlining the 
wotk for the winter. It is the Inten
tion to hold mock parliaments at inter
vals (luring the winter, and to make the 
society as educational as possible.

Seattle, Oct. 28.—Four sticks of dyna
mite, with fuses attached, all ready foi 
lighting, have been found underneath 
the Tacoma-iSeattle Interurban railway 
station. The find caused great excite
ment owing to the recent explosions at 
night at nearby points, which have so 
far done no damage. The police think 
the station was to have been blown 
up tonight

•NEIW ITALIAN CABINET.

'For First Time in Kingdom’s History 
(Radicals Will Be iu Power.

'Rome, Oct 28.—Signor Giolitti today 
formally accepted the task of forming 
a new Italian cabinet The indications 
are that this cabinet will for the first 
time in the history of the kingdom of 
Italy bring the Radicals into power in 
the person of 'Signor Saochmi, their lead
er, and some of his followers.

CANDIDATES SELECTED.

Winnipeg, Oct. 28.—G. M. Anabele 
was selected by the Conservatives to 
contest West Assiniboia for the Com
mons at a convention held at Moose 
Jaw today. The nomination was unani
mous.

Parry Sound, Ont., Oct. 28.—R. J.
Watson, Burk’s Falls, has been chosen 
by Parry 'Sound Liberals to contest 
that riding at the next general elec
tion for the House of Commons.

POPULAR THEORY DENIED.

i Washington, D. C., Oct. 28.—The 
American Public Health Association to
day further considered the subject of 
infection of .human beings with ani
mal tuberculosis, and listened to sever
al papers on the collection and distribu
tion of garbage. Iu the discussion of 
the former subiect. Dr. Mazyck
Rnvenel. of Philadelphia, regretted the mm m _
disinclination of federal and state au- ChaseU OtotaerUteaoertS

! thorities to permit criminals condemned |«1 IIjO and absolute cure for each 
'to death to be inoculated with the and every form ot itching,

REDUCES ScerCHer emphaticaUv introverted the manufacturera h^e^ŒM^ 
common theo£ that spnfomVthe nn-

EXPENSE deriyine cause of tubercular infection, get Tear toonev back if net Araed. 'Mc e bixlS 
and said that there is not a bit of evi- all dealers or Kdmanson.Batbs & Cc. Tcronta

- 0feTubetroutorisein^ukindda aing,e ca6e Dr.*Chas@’s Ointment

Tihe following is the verdict of the cor
oner’s jury: “That the said James H. 
Stewart met his death by the accidental 
discharge of a shot gun in the hands of 
Alfred Wm. Morgan, no blame being at
tached to anyone. Bnt we, after examin
ing said shot gun, do not consider it a safe 
firearm to cfarry.” The verdict stated fur
ther that in view of the frequency of such 
accidents occurring by firearms in the 
hands of inexperienced people, the jury 
would urge that greater precautions be 
taken, and the laws re carrying of fire
arms by minors be strictly enforced.—Cum
berland News.

It prevents any tendency of 
*. cold f© reeiïlt in pneumonia.

TO UNITE SOCHETTE9.

Proposition to Amalgamate Sons of 
England and SS-t. George in iU. S.

Toronto, Oct. 29.—A proposition is on 
foot to amalgamate the Sons of Eng
land Benefit Society with the Sons of 
ISft. George in the United States. The 
proposition is to be considered at the 
annual meeting of the Grand Lodge in 
Montreal next Aragust.

■
I

OVERCROWD STEAMERS.
FromPassengers Harrying Southward 

Nome.

The Seattle customs officials will probab
ly impose a formal fine on the steamship 
Roanoke for carrying more passengers on 
her trip down from St. Michael than she 
is permitted to transport. This fine, how
ever, will be remitted.

C tw?;ernrLTeeteat^thwailm^dbern:S:
tor'“by Mgh ^ *“7 & the
educators on the Importance of education lie left to
to a democracy, and moot of what has “lchael 8 the win-
been said has been well said. The one starve or suffer otherwise d 
jarring note, un-American to Ks quality, *fr- Sixty-eight persons bad p 
was heard at the centennial jubilee cele- *lcket® fofhJke S?l0’rrw to toe
bration exercises of the Roman Catholic to take ^«nTt^fmJ’nnssaae and
Church in Boston, when two of toe fcpeak- captain of 1toe Roanake for passage, and 
ere—one without any good word for what he “^er investigating toe cireum ’
the public schools have done for hmomer- decided that the men had to lea e 
able Catholics—argued, as the Church al- .North. , - m -
wavs has done, for a division of the public Tinder the law toe fine Imposed 
fonds -and toe support of sectarian sbhools. steamer for carrying more passengers than 
Not so will the solution of toe problem her permit allows is the amount of pas 
come which serions minded Americans see senver fare paid by each P®s9C°gf -/the 
Impending. Either there will be ultimate *10 for each violation. In the « »f “e 
agreement by Protestent, Roman Catholic' Roanoke this would approximate *4,500. 
and Jew cm a body of simple ethical, pre- , .
ccpis and tihelstic theology, which wifi A New Jersey statute, passed In
be taught to all pnpils by the present j provides that “all persons who shall u 
teaching staff as regularlv and «s InevH-j or pretend to use or have skill jn P“y= ©' 
ably as anything eise thé Children are nomv and palmistry, or like crafty science, 
taught, or else some day there will b*» [ shall be deemed and adjudged to be disor- 
teaching In the puhllfc ychools—after derly person.” In a esse recently tnea 
school hours—of thé pâtVift'Ar religions under this statute, the Supreme Uoart. on- 
held by the children, by spiritual guides< served that If there shall ever be 
selected by the various sects represented ed ^ny rational evidence that palmistry 
Toward this solution affairs are now is a real science Its uses far honest pur- 
mairtng in England, ar a-way-out of> the 8 pose*" will» pass beyond the range of ,t3ie 
bitter strife between chin ch men and ndu-1 law of 3799. For the rvtwnt it must rana

as “ a craft- science.**

Major-General Sir Reginald Pole-Carew, 
who has been selected to succeed Sir 
Hugh M’Oalmont in the command of the 
8th Division (Oohk), 3rd Army Oorps, en
tered the army In 1869. In the Afghan 
war of 1879-90 he served! as A. D. C. to 
Lord (then Sir Frederick) Roberts. In the 
Egyptian campaign of 1882 Sir Reginald 
served as orderfly officer to the Duke of 
Connaught, and took part In the engage
ment at Tet-el-Mahtbta and in the battle 
of Tel-el-Keblr. He next served with the 
Burmese expedition in 1886-87, when he 

again mentioned in despatches 
made a C. B.. In the late South African 
war he took part in the advance on Kim
berley, and was three times mentioned to 
despatches. He was created a K. C. 
and married In 1901 Lady Beatrice But
ler. .*

-o-
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andwas

What shmnk your woolens ? 
Why did holes wear so soon ? 
You used common soap.

She (at the ball game)—What are they 
applauding that men for?

He (clapping vigorously)—A great catch. 
She—Is he? The Wee! How rich le he 

supposed to be ?—Philadelphia Ledger.
'

:oh o

Sunlight
Soap

i .vnri duffer,” flashed out the
P'l-rylden Socialist, a twinkle of hu- 

T,nr his leaden eyes, “can’t you 
w j-v- * of w‘n^ a»<i dot '; want

P.
see

to

Exploration of the Yenisei end Gbo 
'xers of Siberia, which empty into the 

Antarctic ocean near Vova u»,» ua= 
nown them to be navigable to ocean

Reamers for 
toiles. a distance of nearly 1,000 Ask for the Octagon Bar. , Iconformists.”

:

.
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Ocean
Ion Withdraws 
of Emperor

.to Encourage 
In Design, 
achts.

ented Through 
ncht Club 
ear.

Bir Thomas Lepton 
tra-.vii liis offer to 
trans-Atlantic yacht 
[ made way for Em- 
will present a cun 
rk Yacht club, 
fcained by an inter- 
lone from Sir Thom- 
br William October 
[former had learned 
Emperor desires to 
[question had arisen 
had made a similar

tues: “In the best 
ort of which your 
been an enthusiastic 
1 too willing to ask 
Atlantic Yacht Club 
r for 1904, and most 
eartily tender your 
t as lies within, my 
ins-Atlautic race for 
throughly represen- 
event, which under 

auspices it could

l by expressing the 
in tic and New York 
[ladly carry out the 
he race, and that 
approval Sir Thom- 
ldrawal.
Replied October 28th 
ing: ‘Your resolve 
Eer for my sake has 

and I hasten to 
generous intention 
proposal. I 

l cup in the hopes 
n racing, with the 
lesigners and. build- 
a class capable of 
, easily and com'bin- 
)th safety and corn
icing everything to 
lop a sound type of

in interview today 
that I telegraphed 

i, was that on my 
town I received a 
mmodore of the At- 
Ating that Emperor 
an offer. Knowing 
ich a great interest 
nd seemed to have 
ing a cup for 1904, 
less than retire and 
te he evidently sa 
rse of action which, 
r friends in America 
to be able to enter 
that is not quite

! the Atlantic Yacht 
he Emperor of Ger- 
Lord Lonsdale, inti- 
as and the yacht 
present tl^e cup for 
ce, and Sir Thomas 
's request, arranged 
facht club to with- 
fer of a permanent 
s now clear for his 
as soon as his alli
ed matters with the 
and the New York 

sir joint acceptance 
> and joint manage- 
i details will be au- 
aLfaet is that there 
ce next year.”
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px, Oct. 29.—The 
le was opened this
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His Trial
of New York 
His Own

If.

ig Ntoney But 
in Business

29.—The trial of 
[Talking delegate of 
'd Bridgemen s Uu- 
charge of extorting 
ork corporation, will 
led tomorrow. The 
i on the stand in his 
l feature of today’s 
! was an excellent 
I admitted that a 
itimoiiv giyen by the 
rosecutiou was true, 
any of the accusa- 
Were misrepresenta- 

1 or three tunes As- 
torn ey Rand 
nered, but Mr. Os- 
T watchful lawyers 
ire wide-awake, and 
lections to leading 
invariably sustained 
;s mace no secret 

the ?50<) from 
les, but he insisted 
I paid in a legitimate 
i with the Tiffany 
ion oil the complaint 
ictment was secured, 
ed that he had told 
implainant film that 
Id be used on small 

where many me
ted it would not be 
Ip. Parks, while in 
to tie full of energy 

ordeal. 'Several 
g lawyer attempted 
fact that Parks bad 
l magnitude beyond 
ordinary mechanic, 

as cut short by ef*

seem-
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.—A telegram was 
gheny city officials 
. Batt. quarantine 
sylvania Board of 
[that at a confer- 
D. C„ between Dr. 
min Lee, secretary 
of Healtli, it was 
le Allegheny. The 
established today.
!. Porter, of Alie
ns morning that, if , 
r state official tries ,>, 
ty he will immedi- • 
rrest. He read a 
Dr. Standrett, di- 
afety of Allegheny,
: but sixteen cases 
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did Meeting In 

Evenlm:
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Stairring Addresse 
Richard McBride

A. 8. GoodiS'
■At the Pioneer hall 1 

Young Uberal-Conserva 
city held a very success 
tended meeting. 1 he 
Oroot, occupied the cli 
the meeting with a fen 
marks urging upon thos. 
them selves for the fray 
suredly come in the apt 
ion' election, which, he 
necessity be brought on 
, Mr. H. D. Hetacken, 
the recent election here 
although defeated he ’ 
aged, and would work 1 
ently for the Conservât 
city. At this stage H 
eve, Hon. R- L- ®Tei 
Hunter, and Harley a 
invited on to the platfc 
Mt. Helmcken referred j 
•naign being waged in 
flWseph Chamberlain, 
reiterating his intention 

work and bi 
soon, because i 
for him. (Lou

ai

the good 
• would be 
too soon 

IMr. Moore was then 
song and responded wit 
song.

iHon. A. S. Goodeve 
marks by thanking the ( 

kind references tvery
epoke of his defeat at I 
greted it; not for persoi 
[because lie was sorry to 
(Conservative candidate 
then spoke of the traditi 
party of which, he said 
to be a small part and j 
for being a Conservativi 
the past and gone g re 
leaders were the fathers 
eration and referred to 
experienced in the last ■ 
the yehrs 1858-64, dur 
there were many goveri 
ble government was nc 
Sir John A. Macdonald 
cessful coalition govern! 
the first Liberal-Conserv 
formed. He told of hou 
bia was taken into the e 
showed how the Libera 
opposed it utterly. He 1 
C. P. It. and showed hj 
opposed that scheme ala 
to show how the uatioi 
and paid a glowing trite 
father of that policy wi 
ada and prevented' the 
from dumping all the sj 
tares into Canada. He 
income from this policy 
great public works wl 
Canada what she is todf 
the present Liberal i 
foundation for the ii 
they are spending todaj 
the credit for it, wkerj 
longed to their predecesd 
Conservatives. He sp« 
trip, as a representative 
tenay country, to the 
ment at Ottawa to try 
powers that be to protêt 
ing industry in British 
told how Sir Wilfrid 1 
to look into after the 
colonial premiers and 4 
said he with others we 
and set tariff reform wij 
told how Hou. I. Tarts 
because the Liberal pa] 
rvanee with the possibili 
try. He compared the! 
Canada with that in I 
by Hon. Joseph Ch 
speech was a splendid 
[proved the statement 
that Hon. A. S. Goods 
platform speaker in 
bia.
' The Premier the H 
Bride here arrived at 
with tremendous app 
called on by the clia 
prefaced his remarks' 1 
the Young Liberal-Cons 
the possession of such] 
Croot as president. H 
regret he with others 
the results of the elec 
of the 3rd inst.. werl 
horted the Conservativ 
their differences and i 
the whole ticket and n 
amination of the ball] 
election showed was 
showed how necessary] 
ILiberal-Conservative pi 
ganize, and said he hew 
ter lesson learned won 
whose failure to whJ 
.ticket, and indeed, in 
vote at all, was the ca 
fall of the Liberal-On; 
dates in this city. Hj 
remark of the chairn 
that he regretted that 
not made a better sin 
IBride regretted it liinis 
it would make no difl 
and because as long a 
of the goveriment, th( 
difference shown as be 
mainland. He told lie 
the Liberals in Victor» 
tion were so illegal thi 
tile four gentlemen wh< 
has been protested and 
country would decide, 
adversely, to these ge 
■prophesied that, withi; 
three months, there v 
election in Victoria for 
ture and that fodr Lib<

. would be returned. B 
A. S. Goodeve’s advice 
differences, because, he 
doing could success 
closed by expressing hi 
ing able to address an 
tori a Conservative#. £1

Mr. Godfrey Booth 
in a very artistic ma 
Herr Peters gave an 
lor magic.

Hon. Ii. f. Green 
Premier's speech, said 
agreed in the main tha 
was defective he thou 
organization was not ti 
the recent defeat. Ill 
that he thought that 
would be no need for 
line. He referred to 
ing waged in England, 
it was not to the 
whom Hon. Joseph C 
look for co-operatiOn, 
(Liberal-Conservative j 
He paid a glowuing tj 
eral-Conservative lead] 
end he declared that h 
the coming federal el( 
dumhia would endorse, 
policy. He thanked 1 
said he thought that 
tion at Victoria Lih 
would ride in the ha 
applause.)

Aid. Barnard brougl 
fui and enthusiastic n 
with a rousing, thougi

A resolution exprès 
dence in the McBrid 
was passed, and the m 
the singing of the nati

s
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see®, could not fail to nouce noth tne pre^nh]e d<>eg not appear to justify it 
resemblance and the difference. It •»- a. premier does not submit the name of 
pears now, from the press despatches re- a colleague to the Crown until he has 
„ jaT, thu. parions an- asked that member to become a coi-leeived yesterday, . that this cunoua ap ,eague_ and that meraber has consented.
pearance affected the whole northern jf ltj,e Crown, on personal grounds, re
part of the America® continent, and in jects ' that member, the premier certain- some cases, caused unite marked elec-1gg*»t 

trical disturbance. The aurora* borealis * responsible by the member
is a curious phenomenon, and certainly himself, because he does not resign 
<me of the most beautiful and tremen- over it He has the party and the 
7 7 , . , . .. government to consider. There is nodons spectacles visible to the human eye, caee which we know of in which such 
font It is of very rare occurrence here, an exercise of the Royal prerogative 
and rare anywhere in the month of Oc- has been held a sufficient cause for the 
. . _ ' 77 , ,v_.n resignation of a premier. If Mr. Mc-tober. But iaert nights muet have Bride acted in good faith with Mr.
an electrical display of an entirely Houston throughout, and the preamble 
unique character. In ancient days it of the resolutions does not indicate that 
would have been heralded as the sign he did not, nor has it been anywhere 

, ...... _„.i„ charged, then his failure to resign isand portent m the heavens of wonder- an improper ground of censure. Tt is 
ful events on earth. We no longer see evident that a delicate situation has 
in the heavens a reflection and augury been created Between Mr. McBride, 
of affairs on earth but such a display
as that visible.on Friday night or rath- nn<j the.Crown, an emblem sacred to us 
er Saturday morning ie still to be re- all. But the censure of anyone of them 
garded as mysterious and sublime.

situation. For ourselves, we consider 
thé retention by the Crown of this shred 
of personal prerogative as anomalous in 
the modern body politic ns the vermi
form appendix in the physical body, and 
that its exercise would be more honored 
in the breach than in the observance. 
In addition, the persona] relation be
tween the Crown and a private mem
ber by interchange of letters, introduces 
features which frankly puzzle us. But 
this prerogative does exist, and has been 
exercised, nor do we know how it could 
be evaded unless a popular operation 
were to be performed v upon the British 
constitution, an operation rendered all 
the more delicate in view of the august 
character of the patient.

-A■ tffeE b.NTAMO fiLS3CTK)N6. :=--------
test abuses, and the Pustonists 
already applying the washed pig aHe- 

to New York if it falls back intoUbe Colonist Fruit PackagesThe Ontario government by the reck- A 
less bribe of paying up the wages due A 
by the defaulting Clergue company, has Y 
contrived to carry the Sanlt Ste. Marie X 
election by a majority of over two hun- & 
dred. At the same time the Vacant seat A 
caused by the death of a Liberal mem- Y 
ber, has been carried by the Conserva- j, 
lives by a majority of one hundred and 
seyenty-eight. The result of the two 
elections is to leave the political situa- j1 
tion exactly as it was. But certainly 
the Conservatives may take courage, 
for while, under ordinary conditions, 
they have wrested a seat from the Lib
erals, a seat has only been wrested from 
them under the most extraordinary cir
cumstances ever presented in 'Canada, in 
which a government paid the debts of a 
private corporation in order to influence 
a bye election. The rule of the sordid 
Liberal ring in Ontario represented by 
thi Ross government is almost over, and 
it is not necessary to foe a political par
tisan to rejoice at that fact.

—
the control of the Democratic party, 
in other words, of Tammany. There
fore. the issue, as the Fusionists under
stand it, is the issue of clean govern
ment against government which aims at 
popularity toy pandering to the weak
nesses and vices of the people, and in 
that way saps their character and un
dermines the true foundations of gov
ernment itself, which must rest upon 
what is true and sound in the body politic 
or still further corrupt the corruption it 
represents. Is nqt that the great issue 
in all Democratic politics, and is it not 
a particularly vital issue all over the 
United States and Canada? In the prov
ince of Ontario in Canada, for instance, 
we have a body politic so corrupted as 
to have lost the consciousness of what 
political corruption is. But there must 
be numbers of people in Ontario, Lib
erals as well as Conservatives, still un
tainted, and it is quite possible that an 
eqùivalent of the New York Fusionist 
party might arise in Ontario determined 
to inaugurate % new political -era there. 
Still no set of men will form a politi
cal party or coalition if they cannot 
hope to hold their own ground. To 
give New York good government for 
two years, and to be thrown out for 
doing so, is too great a strain upon 
average human nature. Therefore the 
result of the campaign in - New York 
is of great interest to the political stu
dent everywhere. The weakness of the 
Fusionists is precisely the weakness 
which would develop anywhere else 
under similar conditions. Their oppon
ents claim that they are dominated by 
Republican party ambitions. It is opem- 
ly stated that Senator Platt proposes 
under cover of the Fusionist party to 
gain the same control for the Republi- 

machiue over New York city, which

i
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At the late elections in Germany the 
socialist party obtained a triumph wh* 
it never could have obtained had it . 
adhered to the rigid dogmatism of Herr tTl, 
Bebel and his associates. Enormous Jfr 
numbers of people voted the socialist 
ticket as the only effective protest they 
could make against domination by a 
military caste presided over by a some
what despotic war lord. This theory of 
the German Empire conditions every 
other political party in Germany except 
the socialist party, and the German 
people
e80pBi|.........
made a gallant endeavor to put back 
the clock of time and to resurrect the 
emotion of personal adherence to an in
dividual as *the channel of patriotism.
He is a tribal reactionist, and forgets 
that men in general have now come to tT> 
the abstract conception of loyalty to a 
fatherland, or country without the ne- 
cessity of such a concrete symbol as any rft 
one individual man. He finds the ac- *** 
ceptance of his views in their fullest 
sense only amongst the military aristoc
racy. But the German people find the 
only clean cut antagonism to them 
among the socialists and have therefore 
voted the socialistic ticket. During tne 
great political upheavals of the last era 
of social evolution three words, liberty, 
equality and fraternity expressed the 
theories and ideals of the early reform
ers, and these theories and Meals have 
undoubtedly had a very vast influence 
upon civilized society. But as expound
ed by the doctrinaire devotees of politi
cal speculation how much of them re
mains? Their attempted literal applica
tion id France led only to the Reign of 
Terror and a most frightful tyranny of 
blood. Similarly in the programme of 
socialism there is a revolutionary con
ception of mankind’s economic relations 
just as, say in the “[Social Contract” of 
Rousseau there was a revolutionary con
ception of man’s political relations. But 
the latter conception literally and dog
matically applied would have lead to uo 
other result than the former did. This 
is already obvious in Germany, and has 
caused serious dissensions m the ranks 
of the socialist party. Herr (Bebel and 
Herr 'Singer and the other dogmatic 
disciples of Karl Marx take up an atti
tude of rigid hostility to politics as such.
They are only in politics to gain 
enough to make politics disappear, 
do not desire to wodk through politics 
for the amelioration of mankind accord
ing to the principles they profess. They 
desire only to work in politics to destroy 
political power altogether and rear up 
something in its place which they may, 
but we confess we do not understand.
That is why they are called “revolution
ary" socialists.' The popular idea of a 
revolutionary socialist is of a man who 
has an itching desire deep down in this 
'heart to throw bombs and commit mur
der. On the contrary, he is a vague
eyed doctrina/re whose only desire is, 
with the best intentions in the world, to 
let loose upon society those who will 
throw bombs and commit murder. Nat
urally he is far more dangerous than if 
he were himself of a violent disposition.
Very many of the soclialists in Ger
many do not take this position at all.
They are political reformers, but not 
destroyers of politics. The younger gen
eration of leaders like Vollmar, Heine, 
Braun and Bernstein have discovered a 
deep antagoflism between what they 
consider practical and what men like 
Bebel consider essential. They are en
deavoring to mould the ‘German socialist 
party according to their ideas and the 
consequence is that the party is split 
into two irreconcilable camps whose ora
tors are usine the most vliolent lan
guage against each other. The engine 
created by Herr Bebel has first exercised 
its powers against himself. He natural
ly would exclude a man like Vollmar 
from the title of socialist at all, because 
he requires a rigid conformity to his 
ideas of what a socialist is. a subject 
on which no two men have ever yet been 
'known to agree. Herr Bebel being a 
man of strong personality is quite likely 
to split the German socialists perma
nently. in which good work may he go 
on and prosper.

ewhichONE VIEW OF IT.

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST *INORDER TO INTRODUCELe Canada, a newspaper in Mont
real, is supposed to be in fairly close 
touch null Sir Wilfrid Laurier. We 
should not think, however, tuat Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier would be responsible for 
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A. e26 its interprétât!
award. “In a word,” says Le Canada,
“Chamberlain has put us into it up to 
the neck. He gave hia instructions be
fore quitting the Colonial Office. He 
refused to listen to Canada’s protesta
tions against the personality of the Al
askan commissioners. He had given his 
instructions to Lord Alverstone, and 
Canada was condemned even before the 
case was heard. We thus hav'e an
other betrayal of our interests to add 
to the long list of British defections.
Lord Alverstone has been the ready in
strument of Chamberlain, whom people 
wigli to impose upon us as the saviour 
of the colonies. Everything that can 
lessen the importance of the colonies, 
destroy their national prestige and 
render them more subordinate is the 
work of Chamberlain, and the imper- 
ialigts. In any case the decision will 
surely give a rude shock to imperialism 
iu Canada.” As a matter of fact Mr.
Chamberlain’s department was in charge 
of Lord Onslow when the commission 
was formed. Mr. Chamberlain himself 
was in South Africa. As a matter of 
probability, it is extremely unlikely that 
any British minister would give instruc
tions to a judicial commissioner. As a 
matter of sympathy, the last thing to 
be naturally desired by Mr, Chamberlain 
would be a decision tending to embitter 
feeling between Great Britain and Can
ada, two countries he is endeavoring to 
unite by yet closer ties. As affecting 
the facts of the ease, the description in 
Le Canada is ridiculous, but as describ
ing the prejudice of the readers of Le 
Canada it is not ridiculous. It is an 
attempt to prejudice opinion against 
Chamberlain, not on the Alaskan boun
dary question, but upon the question 
of Imperial policy. It raises the point 
which we shall all have to face before 
many years are over, at the time which 
is rapidly coming when the whole Em
pire will be divided, just as the United 
States was divided, into Unionists and 
Secessionists. Canada is one of the 
states of the Empire which we believe 
will stay in the Union by a very large 
majority, hot certain portions of Can
ada will be secessionist in sentiment.
New Zealand will be solidly unionist, 
and Australia, educated by local federa
tion, probably preponderatinglv so. In 
South Africa the British Mood will be 
unionist and the Dutch Wood will be 
secessionist. Ireland may very likely 
be unionist, supporting the Union much 
as the Upper Canada Grits supported 
Confederation, in order to obtain a larg
er measure of local power over its own 
affairs. Scotland will probably be se
cessionist with a powerful unionist min
ority. By that we mean that Scotland 
seems as .though she were likely to use 
her representation to urge Great Bri
tain to secede from the Empire. Eng-, 
land is doubtful, but will probably be 
unionist with a strong secessionist min
ority. England. Ireland and Scotland 
have the representative machinery 
which will cause them to act as a unit.
So have the other countries mentioned, 
but iu their case as individuals. In 
South Africa, that representative ma
chinery may break down under the 
strain. But in all the rest, it will stand 
the strain, and decide the fate of the 
Empire. From the fact that the Em
pire possesses no federal government, 
but that England. Scotland and Ireland 
control its central government such as 
it is, the struggle' in the other parts is 
more or less postponed until it is settled 
there. The issue raised by Mr. Cham
berlain is exactly the issue raised in 
the election of Abraham Lincoln, though 
fortunately for us without the same ne
cessity of immediate settlement. There 
is nothing new under/the snn. If Great 
Britain excludes herself from the con
temporary and inevitable cycle of hu
man development which has made great
nations of the United States and Ger- U. S. CUSTOMS OFFICERS,
many, she will become a small nation at— i ... . , ,like Holland That is nb=ei,itLi-T , S r'~~A Kreat deal has been beard recent-tain The trouble is that tEe^Km^oi ly of the acquirement of Canadian terrt- 
issue is obscured bn- ore Sel» broad tory, or rather of what some Canadians 
lean nut clean cut and Acnnslder Canadian territory, and which oth-
theP If l£i» defined, ers do not, by the United States. On this
nintrs of nartlh ,ts ,A7P" question I do not propose to put myself
theSflMo,P W hhbg ^?«P° tlCS’ and then forward as a judge, though I have my ojvn 
the Union will be safe. opinion on the subject.

eto new readers the paper will be sent to 
any address in Canada, the United States, 
or Great Britain and her Colonies, post
age prepaid, from now until the end of ’03

ea#ear to he becoming frightfully 
f it. The Btnperor William hasPIG IRON IS QUIET. eThe expression “pig iron is quiet" is 

that appears pretty regularly just 
the market reports. At the e-o-•one

CANADIAN LEAD.now in
first glance, it seems to he a very 
interesting and commonplace little bit 
of commercial news. But when its 
meaning is investigated a little, it con
veys the news of a most profound can
change iu the industrial situation. Borne ^he notorious Quay enjoys and misuses 

American economist 0Ter Philadelphia. What is there to 
choose between ‘Platt and Tammany, 
ask many most respectable Democrats. 
Tammany has used most ingenious 
means to strengthen this impression and 
weaken the Fusion ticket with the

eFor 15cun-

'We observe from our Vancouver cor
respondence that a shipment of three 
hundred tons of refined lead has bee* 
made via Vancouver from the Selby 
works in San Francisco for the Mont
real market. Is not that preposterous? 
This is, of course, not lead mined in 
the United States. It is lead refined 
in bond in San Francisco for re-export. 
The actual metal contained in this par
ticular shipment may have come from 
Mexico or-South America or Canada 
gut as a matter of trade exchange 
these three hundred tons of lead may 
be regarded as the equivalent of lead 
bullion exported from Canada to San 
•Francisco. Let us follow this 
from the Canadian mine to the Mont
real market and examine Canada’s profit 
m the transaction. We may omit the 
Canadian smelter which turns the ore 
into lead bullion, except as regards the 
flst cost with an almost invisible profit 
■thereon of smelting the ore because the 
Canadian lead smelters are not making 
any money and their relations with the 
miner are determined by their relations 
with the refiner. Very well, the Can
adian producer (miner and smelter) gets 
for this lead the London price of lead 
Jess cost of refining, less freight to San 
Francisco, less one cent a pound for 
brokerage commissions, cost of market
ing and so forth and so on. We have 
not at hand the London -price of lead 
an cents per pound, but we should im
agine this deduction of one cent a 
pound to be a fiat charge of between 
thirty-five and forty per cent, on the 
value of the Canadian miner’s product. 
'Well, that is what British Columbia 
producer receives. Now. what does the 
Montreal consumer pay? He pavs the 
London price of lead, plus the freight 
from an European port to Montreal, 
plus the Canadian duty. Now, what 
enables 'him to bur lead in San Fran
cisco and ship it b.v Vancouver across 
the continent to Montreal except the 
big margin between what the Canad
ian producer actually receives and the 
value of his product. If the Canadian 
producer was protected in the home 
market, he could sell to the Montreal 
consumer at precisely the same price 
as that individual pays now. and save 
to himself the bullion freight to Snn 
Francisco and the freight to Vancouver, 
and the freight from Vancouver to the 
East of British Columb’X 
try would save the iSelbv

*
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few years ago an 
established an undoubted relation be- 

the price of iron and industrial ee e•tween
depression. In his argument, however, 

\ upon the discovery he had made, he ap
peared to us at the time, to make a 
great mistake. In other words, his logic 
was not nearly as strong as his fyts. 
(He gave the reader the impression that 
he considered the relation between the 
price of pig iron and industrial depres
sion a causal one. That is to say, that 
if the price of pig iron could by any 

be maintained, industrial d'epres-

*f!
For the same 'period of time. Send 25c 
n coin, stamps or money order and see 

^ how you like the Trial Trip. Address

SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT

eut Democrats. Two most estimable office 
holders under Low were again nomin
ated on the Fusion ticket. They were 
promptly endorsed by Tammany 
cause they were Democrats. One would 
naturally imagine that this would have 
led to their unanimous election. Far 
from it. It led to their being thrust 
off the Fusion ticket on to the Tammany 
ticket. Iu addition to Tammany thus 
securing two representative men with 
clean records, it has put up a high- 
class individual for mayor, and it 
would not be surprising if it won with 
him, as it did with Van Wyck before. 
One most respectable citizen writes to 
a New York paper protesting against 
the abuse leveled against the Democratic 
candidates, and he winds up by saying: 
“Give me Tammany, painted black as it 

conditions which have first affected the TOay .be, with its civic liberality of spirit 
priceq of stocks and bonds, are begin
ning to affect industry itself. Miners 
have an expression that iron is the 

, mother of all metals. It is equally true

lead
be-

9
# e
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means
sion could be prevented. One might 
(well rty to prevent a storm by chang
ing the scale, and thus altering the 
readiug of the barometer. He certainly 
proved that the pig iron market is the 
barometer of industrial expansion and 
the reverse, hut more than that he 
could not prove, because more than that 
pig iron is not. The fact that the iron 
and steel trade is quiet at the present 
time is an indication that the adverse

as
:1
III

I

3 Car Loads Farm Machineryit
power
They

and municipal good comradeship, rather 
than the narrow, bigoted, vituperative 
so-called non-partizan party, playing as 
it is, be ever so unwittingly, into the 
hands of Boss Platt and Republican 
machine politicians, upon whose backs 
its organs have been wont for many 
years to unmercifully inflict the most 
cutting lashes.” It might be said that 
this issue of party politics coming in, 
obscures the real issue of clean govern
ment versus the reverse, but the con
trary is the case. By qualifying that 
issue, it brings out what it really is. 
It is the question whether reform is 
possible under party government except 
through the purification of one or other 
of the parties, whether, in other words, 
it is possible for reformers to work out, 
side the ranks of one or other of the 
parties, 
it is not.
Fusionists will win, and 
come under Republican control, or the 
Democrats will win, and the Fusion
ists’ lease of power prove temporary, 
and upon a magnificent record, incap
able of perpetuation, 
of clean government most people will 
hope that the Fusionists may win; but 
the hope must be tempered with the 
clear prevision that as soon as the Re
publicans gain control, they wilt use pre
cisely the same means as Tammany 
to perpetuate their lease of office, and 
the nominally non-partizan character of 
the administration become even more of 
a farce as time goes on.

Just Received From

Massey-Harris Co.
that iron is the basis of ail industry in 
its modern sense. Industry is carried 
on, if we look at the matter from the 
point of view of economic philosphy, by 
a synthesis of iron and power, the ma
terial and the immaterial. Of course, 
iron Is not the only material useful or 
.necessary, hut it is the base of the in
dustrial structure. Consequently, dur
ing a -period of industrial expansion, the 
demand for iron increases, its output is 
-enlarged and its price maintained; while, 
during a period of industrial contrac
tion, demand diminishes, output is re
stricted, and prices fall. If you come 
to ask the furtSer question of what 
■causes alternating periods of industrial 
expansion and contraction, you have 
entered upon a problem which is reserved 
for the Newton of economics, and that 
gentleman has not yet appeared on this 
mundane sphere, to fully solve, and one

Comprising

Shoe Disc and Hoe Drills. 
Cultivators,
Disc, Spade, Springier! ant 

Drag Harrows.
Sulky and'' Walking Plows ot 

all kinds.

1

7 Feed and Root Cutters, 
Pulpers.

The coun-
profit and the cost of refining, both ‘of 
which go to build un the United States 
:nr.a Furthermore, the

y® Also

Stickney Gasoline Engia
and not Canada, r nrthermore. the ex
istence of a surplus of lead whioh the 
producers must export would, hv inter
nal competition for the best market, pre
vent the price to the Canadian cohsnm- 

,, om nsin» pbove the premer vnlne 
of the metal. This is not an argu
ment about the advantages of proteofion 
it is a demonstration of these advant
ages. Yet the Canadian government ure
ters to attemnt hv me-ns of a bonus to 
compensate the Canadian producers for 
the bad eonditinns under which thev 
lahor. instead, of by annlying the straight 
prmcinjea of nroteefion. chan—’uu- these 
conditions and laying the solid founda
tion of a prosperous industry.

ÉiËiîKWe say unhesitatingly that 
In New York, either the 

New York EG. PriorSCo.
"dSIP

:
fte Limited.

Victoria. Vancouver. 
Kamloops.

Call and examine same or 
send for catalogue and prices.

Re
In the interestsin which the consideration of prices will 

be of no assistance whatever. They are 
merely part of the resultant phenomena. 
The present crisis in New York has been 
called “a rich man’s panic.” It might 
better be described as “a gambler’s pan
ic.”
number of people who -live by, for, and 
in Wail street. IXor is the earning pow
er of a stock diminished by a fall in its 
price on the exchange. But the en
croachment of adverse conditions upon 
the actual market for and price of iron 
and steel indicated by the cryptic 
phrase “pig iron is quiet,” marks the 
disturbance on Jlie stock exchange! as a 
subconscious anticipation of decreased 
earning power among industrial shares. 
And when that becomes manifest in 
.actual industry, as well as among brok
ers and speculators, then industry is 
face to face with the old-fashioned and 
(highly unfashionable “hard times.” At 
this particular time how far does it seem 
likely that depression will spread? There 
are certain industries and certain por
tion of the Eastern states in which the 
depression is quite likely to- be, if not 
prolonged, at least quite severe, and the 
same applies in a lesser degree to Can
ada. The Middle West will hardly feel 
it, and the Far West not at all. In 
fact, we should not overstrain the ar
gument by stating that the West will 
actually benefit, through the diversion 
of capital from industrials which have 
been yielding abnormal and apparently 
safe profits, to the development of new 
■lands and other resources. On the whole, 
(however, the reaction does not look as 
though it were going to be very severe 

■or widespread. It is not developing the 
symptoms of a cyclone in whioh the 
-complete destruction of credit periodical
ly upsets the balance of our complex c;v- 
ilization, and spreads gloom and des
pondency everywhere.

el
usesThere are not such a very great

THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO.
-—o-

APPI/E BOXES. UMITID.-o- Slr—For dressed poultry there are ship
ping boxes of three sizes, varying each way 
a fraction of an inch, but for apples we 
ate expected to pack fruit of all sizes and 
varieties in one standard box, and If we 
put in a few little ones simply as wedges, 

More time is wasted trying to 
make apples fit into boxes that won’t fit 
them any way they are placed, than farm
ers can afford. Why do they not give us 
apple boxes of three sizes, as they do for 
poultry? They might be marked K., B. 
and It ; King, Baldwin and Russet, these 
being well known samples of three distinct 
sles.

THE DOMINION EHÆICTION8. HEADQUARTERS FOR THE FOLLOWING LIMES
-o I heard something today, however, which 

led me to reflect, and, the subject of my 
reflections was, what\ right do the Ameri
cans (I refer to the citizens of the United 
States of America, who commonly usurp 
the title “Americans”) claim in this Can
ada of ours ?

THE NELSON RESOLUTIONS.

The resolutions passed at a very large 
and representative meeting of the people 
of Nelson in connection with the Hons- 
ton incident, read as follows :

'Whereas at the general election held 
on the third of this month, John Hous
ton was elected by a majority vote to 
represent Nelson City electoral district 
in the legislative assemblv, and, having 
sat in the previous legislature, he was 
deemed by the electors of Nelson as a 
man capable of taking charge of a de
partment of the provincial government 
as a responsible minister, and he was 
urged to present his claims for recogni
tion, and. whereas, he proceeded to Vic
toria according to the wishes of his sup
porters, and, in an interview with the 
premier he was informed that the party 
owed him recognition, and that he (the 
premier) was prepared to take him into 
the government as one of his ministers, 
and whereas, the premier did submit Mr. 
Houston’s name to the Lieut.-Governor 
for appointment as a responsible min
ister; and whereas, the Lient.-Governor 
“'•lected to Mr. Houston becoming one 
of his advisers, giving an incident that 
had occurred in a legislature that has 
passed out of existence as the 
for his objection; therefore, be it 

Resolved, that we. the people of Nel
son, in public meeting assembled, pro
test ageinst this action of the Lieut.- 
Governor in denying a representative 
elected by the people a right accorded 
him under constitutional 
and. be it further 

Resolved, that we deplore the fact 
that British Columbia has as a premier 
a man who allowed the Lieut.-Governor 
to reject his advice without resenting it 
by tendering his resignation.

'Resolved, that copies of these resolu
tions be forwarded to the Lieut.-Governor, 
the premier, the governor-general and to 
■ada Wilfri<i Laurier,, premier of Can-

IR0N PIPE AND FITTINGS 
MECHANICS' TOOLS 
LAWN MOWERS, HOSE 
GARDEN TOOLS

32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA,yB. C.

IRON AND STEEL 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE 
LOGGERS' AND 
MINING SUPPLIES

The general impression now seems to 
be that there will be another session of 
parliament before the Laurier govern
ment appeals to* the country. Ribald 
(Conservatives, of course, say that the 
passage of the Grand Trunk (Pacific bill 
has only provided the sack, and that a 
number of details have to be arranged in 
•London and elsewhere before there is 
anything with which to fill it. The pro
moters of the Grand Trunk could not 
wait for the government, but now the 
government has to wait for the promot
ers. It is certainly going to be a very 
expensive matter for the Laurier gov
ernment to carry Canada. 'Every direct
ly or indirectly purehpseable vote must 
be cast for the Liberal party because 
that party has lost the support of that 
variable element which swings first for 
one party and then for the other. Un
der such circumstances the government's 
main reliance is upon a campaign fund 
of preternatural dimensions. IWe only 
hope it is true that the elections are to 
be delayed. It makes it so much the 
better for the Conservative party. When 
a government once begins to go down 
hill in popular estimation, it seldom or 
never recovers lost ground. The moi% 
it tries to do so the less it succeeds. The 
(Liberals are upon the down grade. They 
have disgusted and antagonized the peo
ple of Canada and the longer they go 
on the more numerous will be the defec
tions from their ranks. It is time we 
had a change, and that opinion is becom
ing more widespread every day. But an 
election might be rushed upon the peo
ple before the time was ripe for a lib
eral defeat. Conservative victory over 
the length and breadth of Canada looks 
like a certainty now, but every day’s 
delay makes it more certain. Time is 
making no voters for the Liberal cause; 
it is making' voters for the Conserva
tive cause.

it Is fraud.

It Is not so long ago that the commander 
of one of the Empress liners was ordered 
by the U. S. immigration oftieer at Vic
toria or Vancouver (I forget whtdi) to hold 
his passengers " until he—the Immigration 
officer—had examined them and found out 
what their business was in entering Can
ada, where they were going, etc. 
far as I remember he was told to go to 
U—— or some equally congenial climate. 
A few days ago a friend of minfe waa 'bound 
for Seattle, via the evening boat, 
marched down in truly Independent British 
style (having previously purchased his 
ticket) and to his astonishment was hailed 
by a stranger on the wharf, (with fifty 
feet of

P. 0. DRAWER 613TELEPHONE 59
EDWARD T. WILSON. 

Salt Spring Island, Oct. 29th, 1908. »
So “Say.” began the first man. nibbling h-Is 

~ “how do you spell gibbering—withpen, 
a ‘g’ or ‘J’ ?”

“I don’t spell it at all,” replied the oth
er. “When I want to call a man that 
sort of an idiot I just say it. I’m not fool 
enough to put It in writing.”—Philadel
phia Press.

>

Shoes For FallHe
e:

• Or wet weather. Boots are what we’re figuring on just now. They’re sea- •
• sonable, serviceable, stylish, include alt the leading makes. T
• Men’s Chrome Calf and Kip Boots ............................................................. $3 00 to $5.00 ^
• Ladies’ Box Calf Lace Boots............. ..................... ........... ........................ $2.00 to $3.01 #
T Ladies’ Fine Kid Luee Boots........................................................................ $1.75 to $4.o^ »
e Bo^s’ Wear-Well Brand.................................................................................... $1.50to$l.< ’ •
• Youth’s Wear-Well Brand ...............................................................................  $1.25 to $l->o J
• We have a large stock of Rubber Boots, the best quality selling 20 P«r J
• cent less than regntar prices.

Intervening space between them), 
by the challenge, “Hold on, what have you 
got in that “grip ?” As my friend did not 
think It mattered a continental to any
body in Canada what he had In his “grip,” 
he endeavored to pass on to his steamer.
His unknown friend, however, interposed 
and Informed him that he was a U. S. cus
toms officer, and that nobody could go on 
board that boat without an examGnation of 
hie baggage. This, mind you was on Can
adian territory, and the boat was a com
mon carrier. The U. 8. customs man was 
most impertinent and my friend refused to 
have his ftgrip” examined there, refused to 
travel by the boat and eventually went via 
Vancouver.

My object in making public this incident 
is that we may guard against any grounds 
for precedent being established by our 
American cousins, for whom, by the way,
I have a great respect, as observers of pre
cedent—they need it. I will venture to sayi younger there would be no room 
you will have to employ a very powerful doubt over hte success in reaching the
microscope to discover a Canadian customs pole on tils coming trip. “As It Is,” adds
official plying his trade on a wharf In Professor Brewer, “I am confident that
Seattle. Commander PeanT will be successful ea

this trip.5’.

“Isn’t it rather late for bathing, my 
boy?”

“Aw—yaas! But I’ve got a economical 
ma wot waited till bathin’ suits got 
cheap !”—Chicago American.

-o-
Grapht—My dear did uncle, Mr. Rich- 

men is very ill, and likely to die at any 
moment.

Sharpe—Sorry, old man, but I can’t lend 
you a cent.—Philadelphia Ledger.

e
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JAMES MAYNARDo 0
s Monkey Brand Soap raataa copper Hk« 
(tend, tin like silver, crocket y like marble* 
and windows tike crystal

• 85 Douglas Street Odd Fellows’ Block Î
*

government; A
Professor William H. Brewer, of the 

Sheffield Scientific School and president of 
the Arctic Club of America, says of Com
mander Peary that, If he were 10 years ALAS!for

-o-
NiEW YORK ELECTIONS.

CANADIAN. When gammer fruits are gone, the housewife falls back on canned goods and erap 
orated fruits.

When yon remember how tastily the different fruits and vegetables are 
served you almost long for the time when the new canned goods will be In.

We have Just received a lot of this year's canned goods, among which yon 
find some very nice .

The New York municipal elections ap- 
jpenr to involve some of the larger fea- 

v tures in politics, both in the United 
States and Canada. The Fusion ad
ministration has most unquestionably 
given 'New York clean government, and 
lias reformed a great number of mani-

With the resentment expressed by the 
peoplp of Nelson at the treatment ac
corded their member we have nothing 
to do. It is a free countrv and they 
are at liberty to express their resent- 
tpent in such fashion as seems good 
to themselves. Nor do we wish to 
either defend or attack the Crown, 
approach by the Crown of a private in
dividual on a political question, by 
means of direct communication hv let
ter is certainly nnnsnal, we are not pre
pared to sa.v whether it is unconstitu
tional or not. We do not wish to add 

'A very curious phenomena *was visi- ourselves to the olenteous authorities 
hie in the heavens from Victoria on Sat- nYwi^famou"*
■urday morning between the honre of Lien t.-Governor certainlv acted with- 
twetve and two. It was «similar to the in tiis prerogative in retiming to accept 
aurora < borealia and yet dissimilar, so ^ o^ti^Thate^îî
much so that those well acquainted withes the other part of the resolution with

now Pre*
•t 1

will

PALATABLE ELIXIR of COD LIVER OIL j PEACHES, PEARS AND PINEAPPLE, 
in 2 i-2 lb tins, 20c each.The

In this preparation the active principles of Cod liver Oil are combined • 
with Malt end Hypophosphlteo In such a manner as to give it a very agreeable e 
taste. *1.00 per bottle.

SEE OUR WINDOWS.Asthmatic Never Die from Asthma, if 
they take a thorough treatment of 
Clarke’s Kola Compound. It’s positive
ly the only remedy that .will cure this 
dread disease. Even extreme cases, life 
being a burden, have received such bene
fit as to make life a pleasure. Try it, 
sufferer; you’ll be more than satisfied 
with the results; *2.00 a bottle or 3 for 
$5.00, post paid. The Griffiths & Mac- 
yhersou Co., limited, Toronto.

FOR EVAPORATED FRUITS, 
at loc per lb.'Tone up the system now.

v

Cyras H. Bowes, Chemist- •r. Mowat & Wallace, - Grocers
and <86. Open' A* Night. 88 Government St., «ear Yates SL • CORNER YATES AND DOUGLAS STS.
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(Little Doing in the Arena, But Rumors 
'Plentiful and Interesting.

-been repaired sufficiently to enable It to 
be Boated, part at the rock was cut 
away, a six-inch hawser of sufficient 
scope was obtained from the cruiser 
Montcalm, and the vessel was towed off 
and floated in fifteen minutes.

Not Ambergris 
But Animal Fat

Interesting Race 
Between Liners

Fine Meeting 
By Conservatives

junior Local Body Had a Splen
did Meeting In City Last 

Evening.

! m
(Suspect Secured in (New York on Ar

rival of Liverpool Steamer.

Boston, Oct. 39.—On the arrival of 
■the steamer Ivernia from Liverpool to
day Mehtan Krikorianan, an Armenian, 
was arrested at the regueet of Scotland 
Yard on a charge- of being an accessory 
before the fact of the murder of Saga- 
tel Sagouni in London • on Tuesday. 
Krikorianan claims that his object in 
coming to the United States wae to at
tend lectures at Harvard, but on being 
searched only $5 was found in his pos
session. He will be arraigned before a 
.United States commissioner tomorrow.

Of Okanagan mmi
Still the opposition press keeps guess

ing, but so far they have been hll 
blanks. The Premier is keeping his own 
counsel, and will disclose nothing regard
ing his intentions until the time is ripe 
tor informng the public through the 
proper channels.

Quietness has settled once more upon 
the disturbed Liberal 'camps, and each 
would-be leader is now nursing his am
bitions to keep them warm. Mr. Mac
donald, the new titular leader, has not, 
up to the present date, given the faith
ful any pronunciameuto. It is believed, 
however, that his intentions are good.

Already people are beginning to talk 
of the coming session of the legislature 
and speculating upon the probabilii ies 
of a short or long, a dull or lively ses
sion. A legislature without the pres
ence of Mr. Joseph Martin, K. C., viH 
indeed be a novelty. There will be a 
very interesting gallery of new facet in 
the Hanse this session.
1 B. J. Perry, leader of and chief conn- 
eel for the Victoria Libérais, thinks 
that his party will be ablè to make 
things decidedly interesting for the gov
ernment during thé coming session. Mr. 
Perry, by the way, is very strongly 
mentioned now as a 
for Victoria for the 
the next election, which is expected be
fore the end of the year.

*<
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ANOTOmok NEW FBBiRT.
Experienced Orchard 1st Gives 

His Impressions of Recent 
Visit to Valley.

The Supposed Treasure Stolen 
From Local Sealers Was 

Valueless.

Tartar Makes Hurried Voyage 
Competing With America 

Maru.
The contract was let an Thursday for a 

new passenger steamer to ply between 
Victoria and Beattie for the Puget Sound 
Navigation Co. The vessel will be built 
at the Roberts ehiptrailding yards in Ta
coma, which have been leased to the Nav
igation Company. The general dimensions 
of the new steamer, the name for which 
has not been decided upon, are: Length 
over all, 200 feet; beam, 38 feet; depth 
of hold 15 feet 6 Indhee. 7 She will be 
equipped with trlple-expanalon engines of 
1,150 horse power, giving a guaranteed 
speed of fourteen knots.

The vessel will berth. 1TB 
Is to cost in commission 
bnlMers have guaranteed to have her 
ready for commission on or before June 
1. Actual construction will begin next 
week.

President Peabody stated yesterday that 
the new vessel will be a doable-decked 
passenger steamer, built along the same 
general lines as the steamer City of Kings
ton, which so long piled on the Sound, but 
was at length lost near Tacoma some years 
ago in collision with the Oriental liner 
tilenogle. Mr. Heath, who built the steam
ers Majestic and Clallam, and is now build
ing the Jefferson, will superintend the con
struction of the new steamer.

The company’s steamer Majestic was 
withdrawn yesterday from the Victoria- 
Seattle ran, and will be placed on the 
Whatcom route. She will not go on the 
Whatcom route Until after Improvements 
aggregating in cost $25,000 have been made. 
Her name la to be changed from Majestic 
to Whatcom—and by the same token, why 
not have the new vessel named Victoria?

The Majestic will be placed in the 
Quartermaster harbor dry dock, and there 
stripped of everything save machinery, 
It Is proposed to widen the vessel, giving 
her seven feet more beam, three and a half 
feat on either side. This will make space 
for thirty new staterooms, giving her a 
berthing capacity for 115 people. She now 
accommodates but 68.

Mr. Peabody, in discussing the plans for 
bettering tbe Majestic, stated that it is es
timated that the Majestic’s betterments will 
be completed In time for her to take the 
run about the middle of January. The 
other vessels of the company on the What
com run are to be withdrawn with the 
entry of the Majestic, the Utopia, one of 
the line, taking the Tacoma-BIaine route. 
The vessels now plying regularly between 
Seattle and Whatcom are the George B 
Starr, Utopia and State of Washington.

New Uner Costing $175,000 to 
Be Built For Victoria 

Trade.

Unlimited Markets For Fruit- 
Crop of Unsurpassed 

Excellence.

Examinations Made By United 
States Chemists Shows It 

Worthless.

Stairring Addresses By Hon. 
Richard McBride And Hon.

/L 8. Goodeve,

: ::

o
isnumms imperiiail row.

jRrother of Czar Promulgates Radical 
Doctrines. , The “ambergris’’ which was stolen 

from the Victoria Sealing Company’s 
wharf and taken to Seattle, seized there 
and John Todd, who took it from Vic
toria, placed on triad for having taken 
it into the United. States in am unreg
istered launch, is not ambergris after 
nil, but only animal fat of little or no 
commercial value. Since the stuff wae 
adzed from the safe deposit value in 
the Sound city in which it had been 
hidden by Todd, the seizure being made 
at the instance of Oapt. Grant and 
Frank Adams, who went over from 
this dty, it has. been analyzed by two 
United States government expert chem
ists, and the matter which Seattle, San 
Francisco and New York druggists had 
pronounced to be ambergris was found 
to be “animal fat of little or no com- 

Had it been affiber-

Frovindal Fruit Inspector Cunningham 
returned from an extended trip through the 
Okanagan Valley by Monday’s Pacific Ex
press and was seen later in the day by a 
News-Advertiser reporter, to whom he gave 
a glowing description of the present and 
prospective greatness af that beautiful 
country.!

Mr. Cunningham was engaged in Far
mers’ Institute work, judging fruit and in
specting orchards, and has bad an excel
lent opportunity of collecting valuable in 
formation. He believes that from present 
Appearances and the fact that experienced 
and careful orchardists are everywhere 
successful and rapidly growing rich In 
the Okanagan Valley, the country from 
Slcamous to Plentiictom, ,wherever fruit 
trees can he safely planted, win soon be 
one vast orchard.

’Phis year has been disastrous to grain 
and bay farming. The unprecedented wet 
weather has, prevented crops from being 
safely gathered and hay, especially, has 
been seriously injured by continuous rain 
from early June till the middle of October. 
Fruit growing on the contrary, was 

NEVER MORE PROSPEROUS. 
Apples are a large crop, color and texture 
all that could be desired, and the demand 
has been so great that orders for foreign 
shipment have to be declined. The trees 
have made exclient growth. The new wood 
Is well ripened and fruit buds for the next 
crop could not be more satisfactory, so 
that the trees will go into winter quarters 
in the best of condition.

Mr. Cunningham states that he never 
better display of fruit than was

_____ at Armstrong on the 14tii Inst.
This was Armstrong’s first exhibition and 
an excellent one It was, reflecting great 
credit on all connected with the show. 
Although farmers were very busy getting 
their grain and bay gathered, the attend
ance at the show was very creditable.

The Vernon Exhibition was also very 
good and the varied collection of fruit was 
in every way worthy of that enterprising 
centre. It was observed, however, that 

prominent orchardists were not in 
evidence. The exhibit of the Coldstream 
ranch was

(From Sunday’s DaliyJthe Pioneer hall last evening the 
Young Liberal-Conservative Club ot this 
X>, held a very successful and well- at- 
eltysà meeting. The president, Mr. 
Cwb occupied the chair, and opened 
the meetieg with a few well-chosen re
mark urging upon those present to gird 
themselves for the fray which much as- 
“SK come in the approaching Dofaun- 
ion election, which, he urged, must of
Ue\trS1H D Heimckeu, K. C., spdke re 
the1 recent election here and stated that 
^though defeated he wae not diacoui- 
uced and would wofk hard and consiat- 
eutly for the Conservative party m this 

At this stage Hon. A. S. Good- 
Hon. R F. Greek and Messrs. 

Hunter and Harvey arrived and were 
rnvited on to the platform Continuing 
iMr. Helmcken referred to the great cam
paign being waged in Englaud by Hon. 
Joseph Chamberlain, and concluded by 
reiterating his intention to continuing in 
the good work And be only hoped it 
w ould be soon, because it could not “ 
too soon for him. <Loud cheers.)

Mr. Moore was then called on tor a 
aud responded with a good comic

people, and gh 
$175,000. Her

e
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Berlin, Oct. 29.—Jt is reported that an 
open conflict has resulted between the 
Czar and the Grand Duke Michael, the 
jheir presumptive to the Russian throne. 
The Grand Dnke is a radical in certain 
respects and believes frequent strikes in 
the chief cities of the empire a^e due 
entirely to oppression by the employ- 
erss, and he has demanded that the 
Ozar direct those in charge to do all 
in their power to remedy existing evils.

This the latter has refused to do, and 
has threatened vengeance on the Grand 
Duke should he persist in advocating 
What the Oar is pleased to term “revo
lutionary doctrines.” The Grand Duke 
is now in practical exile in the south of 
(France, where he has been ordered to 
remain by the Czar.

1An interesting race is on between the 
Canadian Pacific railway and tbe Toyo, 
Kisen, Kaisha and Southern Pacific 
system—a light tor the silk-carrying 
tr&d0 of tbo Orient. The Bte&mer Tflxtfir, 
which arrived at the ocean docks yester
day morning, is engaged in a race with 
the T. K. K. steamship America Maru, 
which left Yokohama for San Francisco 
three days before the Tartar, via Hono
lulu—a race which will be completed 
when the heavy consignments of silk 
brought by either liner are landed at- 
New York. Great efforts are made to 
hurry the silk shipments .to the market, 
and the Canadian Pacific line, with its 
fast liners and quick railway service, 
has had most of the business. The 
San Francisco liners, despite the fact 
that the ocean haul is much longer, are 
competing for the business, and the 
America Maru is being rushed in the 
hope of beating the C. P. R. liner.

The Tartar sailed from Yokohama 
on the 17th, three days later than the 
America Maru, and had a hard voy
age. Continuous head winds were en
countered and although the steamer 
burned more coal and made more revo
lutions than ordinary, the steamer was 
unable to make better headway than 
usual. An effort was made to save a 
day by signalling from Carmanah to 
arrange for passing at the quarantine 
station and proceeding direct to Van
couver. The signais were not reported 
to the local agents, though, and the 
steamer had to remain . at William 
Head until daylight, when she came to 
the ocean dock to land her local mails 
and passengers. Despatches were for
warded to Vancouver, where arrange
ments were made to have baggage cars 
ready for coupling with the outward 
passenger train, into which the silk was 
loaded on arrival at Vancouver, and 
then the cross-Canada race to the At
lantic will be on. The America Maru 
is expected to reach San Francisco to
day, all well, and a fast freight train 
will be made up nn her arrival and her 
silk rushed eastward to New York. The 
southern line will have an advantage on 
land, although the C. P. R. gains much 
time at sea. The haul by the southern 
liner is somewhat shorter, and the 
trains get a faster run. Much interest 
will be taken in the completion of the 
race, in which the Canadian line has 
heretofore been victorious, and is 
pected to again land the silk in the 
Eastern metropolis ahead, of the rival 
system despite the three days’ start had 
by the American Maru.

The Tartar had a cargo of nearly 
<3,000 tons measurement, made up oS 
tea, matting, silk, rice, curios, opium, 
cigars, etc. She brought six saloon and 
138 steerage passengers, of whom eleven 
were landed here. Severe! other liners 
are en route, the steamer Victoria, of the 
(Northern Pacific line, and the steamer 
Kaga Maru, of the Nippen, Yusen, 
Kaisha are both due on Tuesday, which 
will be a busy day at the ocean docks 
for the big Blue Funnel liner Calcbos, 
from Liverpool via the Orient, is due 
then from Yokohama, having over a 
thousand tons of general cargo for this 
port. The steamer Tosa Maru will be 
at the docks that day also—the fourth 
vessel expected—loading cargo and em
barking passengers for her voyage to 
Japan. The steamer Empress of Ja
pan, now completing loading at Vancou
ver, will sail for the Orient on Mon
day evening. The stearper Indravelli. 
of the Portland am? Asiatic line, is 
'also en route, and due about the end 
of the coming week. The steamer In- 
drasomha sailed yesterday from Port
land for the Orient with a cargo valued 
at $820,456. the greater nart being flour. 
(She also had some shipments of Cali
fornia fruits for Siberia aud China.
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ALARM FOB THE DAISY.

mercial value." 
gris, as Charles Todd, the sealer of the 
Triumph, who took it front here in a 
gasoline launch and the druggists be
lieved, it would have been worth be
tween $40,000 and $50,000.

The matter was found floating in the 
vicinity of Attn by Nick Baker and 
other hunters of the schooner Triumph, 
having been sighted from the schooner, 
and was brought to Victoria and landed 
with the skins. Little attention was paid 
to it by the sealing managers, Captain 
Grant having belieyed it to be valueless 
fat, and it was thrown into the sheds 
where it lay until Todd appropriated it 
and took it to Seattle in a gasoline 
launch, after having had samples ana
lyzed by New York and San Francisco 
experts who pronounced it to be amber
gris, and he had been offered as much 
as $35,000 for the block ef nearly one 
hundred pounds by one of those who 
made the analysis. Then the sealers 
were informed and Oapt. Grant and 
Frank Adams went to Seattle and as a 
result of their efforts Todd was arrest
ed and the matter taken in charge 
by the United States customs. The 
sealers placed a claim for it, they being 
entitled to the return ■ of the stuff, hut 
it is doubtful whether they will want it 
now.

The United States customs officers 
seized the launch late in August for il
legally landing at Seattle from Victoria, 
that is having failed to report entry at 
custom house. Under the law any 
sel so entering is not oqjy subject to con
fiscation, but her cargo is also liable to 
seizure. Hence the customs inspectors 
not only seized the launch, but the mys
terious looking cargo as well. Then they 
set about an investigation to determine 
the character of the cargo, its value, etc.

About this time Capt. Grant and 
Frank Adams of Victoria set up their 
claim for the “ambergris.” The Seattle 
customs authorities refused to give _ up 
the greasy lump, not that it is subject 
to duty, for it is not, but because the 
law required them to confiscate both the 
boat and cargo.

Todd explained that he had come into 
the port of Seattle under the impres
sion that he was not required to enter, 

his craft was merely a launch less 
The case

An unusual advance of 35 per cent In 
the reinsurance rate on the overdue Nor
wegian bark Daisy was made yesterday. 
Two days ago the vessel, now out elgfity- 
oue days from Belize, for the United 
Kingdom, was placed on the board at the 
Merchants’ Exchange at a rate of 10 per 
cent, but little attention was attracted by 
her posting, despite the fact that the 
Daisy is a very old and probably decrepit 
vessel. Yesterday morning a telegram from 
Lloyd’s in London instructed M. A. Newell 
& Co., to make an advance of 5 per cent, 
and an hour later fresh instructions were 
received authorizing an additional advance 
of 30 per cent, making the rate 45 per 
cent. The rapid rise Is believed to be due 
to a belief that the Daisy encountered the 
great hcffricane off Jamaica on August 17th 
last.

The rate on the British ship St. Mungo 
has been advanced to 45 per cent. Tlic 
Danish bark Cimbria, 111 days out from 
Rangoon for Table bay, and quoted at 
15 per cent, has arrived at her destination.

(SOUND STEAMIER’® NEW SCHED
ULE.

On and after October 31st Majestic 
will be taken off the night run. The 
Clallam leaves Seattle daily, except 
Sunday, a. m. Returning, leaves
Vicoria dalily except 'Sunday, 7:30

come

I
a

song 
song.

Hon. A. S. Goodeve prefaced his re
marks by thanking the chairman for the 
verv kind references to himself. He 
spoke of his defeat at Rossland and re
tried it; not for personal reasons, but 
because he was sorry to see any Liberal- 
Conservative candidate defeated. He 
♦hen spoke of the traditions ot the great 
party of which, he said, he was proud 
to be a small part aud gave Ms reasons 
for being a Conservative. He told how 
tile past and gone great Conservative 
leaders were the fathers of the confed
eration and referred to the difficulties 
experienced in the last century between 
the years 1858-61, during which time 
tjtere" were many governments, aud sta
ble government was not secured until 
Sir John A. Macdonald formed his sue 
cessful coalition government, and when 
the first Liberal-Conservative party was 
formed. He told of how British Colum
bia was taken into the confederation and 
showed how the Liberals of that time 
opposed it utterly. He then took up the 

F. R and showed how the Liberals 
apposed that scheme also. He went on 
to show how the national policy came 
and paid a glowing tribute to the great
father of that policy which made Can- ^ t meeting of the Oast and in- 
ada and prevented the United States . 3 liunïber and shingle manufactur- 
from dumping all the surplus manufac- beld at Nelson on Monday and
tures into Canada. He showed how the Tuejs(lay 26th and 27th inst., and was 
income from this policy, s,ta^ed„alLiS® very largely attended, there being pres- 
great public works which have made t£between thirty and forty repre- 
t.'anada what she is today and has given | tti f the leading manufacturing 
the present Liberal government the province,
foundation for the immense revenue ,pbe delegation from the Coast cou- 
they are spending today and taking all ^ °£ jfessrs. h. Heaps, J. G.
the credit for it, whereas it really be- „„ Twencier P D. Roe, Thomas 
longed to their predecessors, the Liberal- Kirkpatrick and the secretary, R. H.
(Conservatives. He spoke of his own Alexander and Mr W. T. Stein, of ■trip, as a representative from the Koo- ^ Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa- 
tenay country, to the present govern- attended in behalf of their in-
ment at Ottawa to try and induce the
powers that be to protect the great mm- ■ done was very largely of
mg industry in British Columbia. He technical nature affecting finishedtoid how Sir Wilfrid Laurier promised ?MSrastaXd “adf and oth- 
t° look into after the meeting of he matters pertaining to the lumber-
colonial premiers aud did nothing. He ^
said he with others went again to try in.?,ln<fu nom-
and eet tariff reform with no result, and vfu e informât],
told how Hon. I. Tarte had to step out as. to »? c°™Mned capacities of
because the Liberal party could not ad- the various m***s. ^ . J t®t 1<Hi
ranee with the possibilities of^hg JMJW- ^ade, and it wastound t at th s 
try. He compared the present msis in «> rally 70°’<**',«00 "feet per annum. It 
Canada with that in England fathered was further learned that the stocks now 
by Hon. Joseph Chamberlain. The on hand amounted to fully 80,000,000 
speech was a splendid effort and only ________ __ A _ .. .improved the statement of the chairman l®-î1aÇiS*,10S were gathered as
that Hon. A. S. Goodeve was the best Pmbabie consumption of tomber mMani- 
Platform speaker in British Colrnn- ^j^and the ^Xdeariy sUwn that

at the present rate of production not 
only will all markets be amply provided 
for, but at the close of 1904 it will be 
found that the stocks on hand will be
considerably heavier than at present, 'Further news of the loss of the Arn
aud it was therefore felt that steps erican ship Benjamin Sewall, wMch was 
should be taken at an early date to cur- briefly reported by cable, were received
tail the output of the mills now opérât- by the Tartar. The ship was abandon-,
ing. od off Garambea, South Formosa, on

Much valuable information was also October 5th, aud eleven men and one 
gained in regard to the importation of woman were lost. After being aban- 
American lumber and shingles in our doned, she wus boarded by the steamer1 
iCanadian Northwest, whereby the trade Yro °P^ October 6th, when bound from 
of the British Columbia manufacturers "3avJ} t0 Rcbe. Then only three lower
I, being diverted Irem 1» n.t.r.l eh.n- F|«" “f Sj.SS,™™ "" ... give, I. tie

That this joint meeting of Coast and board yardarm werP goae while tke and milk testing, which generally led to a 
interior lumber and shingle manufac- foreyar() was broken in slings There discussion of various topics relative to 
turers hereby places On record, its em- wag much Wreckage floating along the general dairying. Considering the lateness
phatic protest against the admission of port side of the shi but th|re we=e uo of harvest and rather wet weather the at
lumber and shingles free of duty, there- signs o£ ,ife on board. Captain Coleman tendance was good, averaging about twelve 
by exposing us to unfair competition, sent his chief officer awnv in a boat and at each session, and running as high as 
wMch is no wmore keenly felt inasmuch the latter with great difficultv boarded fifty-five. The majority of those attending 
as the lumber trade in the American the Beni’amin Sewall It was then «he classes were farmers’ wives, and, as 
states contiguous to our prairie provinces found that the vessel had been aban- is 8fenerally found, those most anxious to is in a badly démoralisé condition and doned She was Bed rrith lumber^bM ^^vario^rocX ÎÏÏ
our natural markets are being tempo- her lower holds were then two-thirds mterrat war^ell sustamed an th^ougii the 
rarily used as a dumping ground at a full of water. The chronometers and leri^Tof^eetlnra students working heart- 
time when the development of our prai- clock on board the vessel were still .go- uy.Bd provinf’themselves eager8 to ob- 
ne provinces lias encouraged heavy in- ing, the former showing forty-eight 1al’n al, pthe information possible. The 
vestment in plants here, lumbering be- hours had elapsed since winding. One warm thanks tendered at the various places 
mg naturally one of our leading Indus live pig and a cockatoo were found were moet gratifying, and may toe taken 
tries, and that a copy of this resolution | on board. It was decided to try and as indicative of the need and value of tbe 
be forwarded to the Premier, the Min- tow the vessel to port. Owing, how- WOrk undertaken. The necessity for fur- 
ister of Finance and the Dominion mem- ever, to the heavy cross swell prevail- ther similar work was emphatically men- 
bens for British Golumbin.” ™Si .and to both vessels rolling heavily, tioned several times by storekeepers, who

-The members of the Coast delegation boating operations proved very difficult, complain of often haying to take inferior 
report that they thoroughly enjoyed i an<i R was not until 3 o’clock in the quality of butter in trade; while many re- 
their trip and speak in highest terms : afternoon that the Oro was able to grets were expressed by several visitors 
of the courtesies extended them Ty the make fast to the ship and to commence that such classes could not be held in oth- 
m.iimfactnrprs of the interior towing. The Befijamill Sewall steered er districts. Special stress was laid on the
mauuiaLLurers or tue lUT.enor. very wild, and at 4.30 she took a heavy proper ripening of cream; and, consequent

sheer on top of a high swell and parted on toeing notified of cases of apparent ne- 
all the towlines. As night was approach- gleet of animals, milk cows toeing left oc- 

. ., __ ing, Captain Coleman decided to aban- casionally In the bush for a day or two.
The Edison Theatre closed anothe. dou the attempt to tow the ship. and. Particular stress was also laid on the at- 

successful week last night as the crowds | after recalling his chief officer and men tention and kindness due to stock as toe- 
plainly shown. Next week a complete the Ore proceeded on her course et 5 30’ lnS necessary for economical, and satls-
change of programme appears. Barr &_________ _________ " ’» factory milk production. To many, espe-
VLaSalle, a very clever sketch team will f*ATtTTTRPTD BY PIRATES daily on visitors’ days, the operation of
amuse all. Ed Fisher and Ragtime ___ ’ straining the cream into the chum was a
Kelly, well-known by the public will . , • ____,. ■ . novelty, opening the way for emphasis onalso keep the audiences in a continual TatraV^f H^cantnrJ^f a^Chine^e^mn attention to detail, and discussion on the 
roar. The moving pictures are comical X bv CratesPon thf East river of ca” cream’, . . „ „ ,
and the illustrated song, “For Old “ptita A Fa nfon desrU tch of Very ™uch ‘nte,rest 7as ta£?n,ln m Fk
Times’ Sake," will surely make a hit. ^Xr 5th élis of a battle hîtween I the briag llg tr”îîh
Yesterday commenced the matinee nrive sy- er vth tells or a partie Detween a dividual cows toeing encouraged, with a Yesterday commenced tne matinee prize Chinese gunboat and a pirate craft on Tlew ot urging the necessity of weeding doll contest. Each Person purchasing a the Bast river, which lasted fifteen min- out poor mfikfrs. One test of herd milk 
matinee ticket is entitled to vote tor utes, in which the commander and sec- went as high as 5.3 per cent of fat, others 
the prettiest and most popular baby un- ond ;n command with five ot the crew going 4.5, showing that there is good dairy 
der four years of age. This cod test con- of the gunboat were killed and eight stock In the country, which fact was well 
tinues until^Kovember 28th. The vot- wounded. The remainder deserted the supported by a sight of the animals at the 
ing is open every day and the child re- gunboat when the pirates began to two principal exhibitions, 
ceiving the largest number of votes at board, and tbe pirates captured the ves- Requests were made for my services as
the end of the time allotted will receive sell and some small gnus and rifles she judge of dairy products at Langley, West-
the handsome doll now on exhibition at was carrying, together with the .pay of minster and Victoria Exhibitions. Except 
Spencer’s Arcade. The following list a Shekulung battalion, amounting to In a few cases of poor salt being used, the
shows the votes cast yesterday: $10,000. various displays ot butter were of a high

(Winnie E. Bell 16’ Anna Bellinger -------- standard of quality, the flavor toeing choice11 * Ida Shepherd 10' G A Tavlor’s THE AUSTRALIEN FLOATED. and the general finish and attractiveness
babv 8- Tackie Winn 7' Mrs E G — highly creditable. Score cards were used
Miller’s baby. 6; E. e! Leason’s baby", The steamer Tartar yesterday brought fifing Xéfny Sto^tora^As Tossible* 
5; Gladys Gouge, 5; Arthur Bradley, news that the stranded French h5er meeting a^^ny ^^itore as possible,
4; Marjorie Tripp, 4; Ernest Ray- Australien - which went ashore near Ro- d„ctB ^hCT critically examiné, with a 
mond, 3; Florence iClack, 3; Edna !™renHmAe sea of Japan, has Tlew of removing minor defects and further
Lawrence, 3; May Heater, 2; Eve- been floated. The vessel ran stem on lmprovlng the make and display, 
lyn Irvine, 2; Baby Ma neon, 2; Hazel *° the shore and buried her how three jjetohoain a regular meeting of the
(Partridge, 2; Helen Brown, 2; J. P. ,et.la ,, , sau'1: H®r ooljxuon bulk- parmer3' institute was attended; addresses 
Elford, 2; Thelma George, 2; Gor- 'head, filled behind the plates with a belng delivered by Mr. Glendening on 
don Graham. 2; Rosie Police. 2; Alice aolM mass Of cement, struck tbe pro- “Beautifying the Home," Captain Robson 
Ramus, 2; Maggie Bechmond, 1; Pearl j acting rock, but was not pierced. In- Qn “Sheep,” aftd myself on “Dairying.” 
Bruce 1- Florence Cole 1- Mrs j stead, the impetus carried the Australien The creamery at Nanaimo had just com- 
T rv>i, chi Ill’s habv 1 • Frank Fleet" l" twenty-five feet further, the plates being menced operations, that af Ganges was
Alice GutinanseT Renie Hamblev V ripped open in places until the reek almost ready, and there
Mert vlelves i • Mra Lippett’sbàbv Pierced the bulkhead of hold-No. 2. sl<m on one tor Metchosln. The older es-
!• Sadie McKiel 1’ Libia Ross T Here the vessel stopped and remained tatolished ones seem to be all doing well,SamTv Ro^,L Haéld Taft, D Flort ^"”«7 the ^ X, 'o^'^op^ivTda^ng "n^n
ence Yonne 1 The breach wae rather serious, and ®*”n 1. ' if.qu”ence Young, 1. water poured quickly into the No. 2 ““es of .^1^ sh^ed into toe

a 1zi 4 _n _ .+ morl» province, and retail prices of choice cream-ot?/* fhf iSfl-iw erv Prints being 35 cents in September, 
sfôîiud the preach and the inflow A 8tPftnger to British. Colombia, one’s 
«opped. tin deck, as soon ae the post- welcome everywhere was most cor U il and
tion of affairs was ascertained, hawsers friendly, and hearty thanks are tendered
■were -fixed on shore in order to Steady tç, th^e many officials and private lndlvld-
the vessel, for ft "was dote'seen that its uaie who contributed so largely towards
safety depended on its remaining on making the trip exceedingly enjoyable, 
the rock until preparations had been (Sgd.) CHAS. F. /WHITLEY,
mude to float her. When the ship had Ottawa, 14th October, 1603.

p. m.

s sSir Charles Metcadfe, the practical and 
long (headed engineer who has dome so 
much for South and Central Africa, passed 
his 50th milestone on the voyage home 
from Cape Town the other day. Even 
after all his hard work In Mozambique 
and Rhodesia, Sir Charles hardly looks 
60, amid no doubt lie wifi easily see the 
realization of the many great railway 
projects he has had In mind tor so long 
for bring9n~ light towards the Inner re
gions of the Dark Continent.
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ACCUSED BROTHER 
COMMITS SUICIDE

TALKED OF THE 
lumber INTERESTS

BRITISH COLUMBIA
DAIRY CLASSES

some

SIMPLY MARVELOUS, 
anil would have made an interesting and 
instructive exhibition had there been no 
other fruit to the building.

Vernon has an ideal spot for exhibition 
grounds but new and better planned build
ings are needed. Attention should also be 
given to toe recreation grounds. Horse 
racing may be very good to its place, but 
many people prefer manly sport and exhi
bitions of athletic skill.

Meetings were held at Kelowna, Peach- 
iand and Cnmmerland. Mr. Cunningham 

Following is the report presented by Mr. spent several days inspecting orchards at 
Chgrles F. Whitley to the acting commis- Kelowna, and amongst other interesting 
sioner of Agriculture and Dairying. It things which came under his notice by far 
presents a very pleasing view of the con- tbe most valuable was an orchard at Okan- 
dition of dairying in this province, and agan Mission, where «apple trees, 45 years 
will be read with interest: old, were found to perfect condition and
The Acting Commissioner of Agriculture yielded a full cron of the highest quality 

and 'Dairying, Ottawa: of fruit this year. Mr. Gunlngham gath-
Sir,_I have the -honor to submit a brief pred fruit from these patriachal trees and

report on the work of dairy instruction car- brought samples home with him. These 
ried out by your direction In the province trees were purchased at Olympia by the 
of British Columbia during September and early missionaries and brought up the 
October. Columbia and other rivers to Okanagan

Proceeding to Victoria, 'B. C., interviews Lake by canoe at enormous expense, but 
were held there with Mr. J. R. Anderson, they have served an excellent purpose In 
toe deputy minister of agriculture tor the demonstrating the fact that apple trees, 
province, with the purpose of arranging when properly cared for are as long-lived1 
a suitable programme of places to be visit- in Okanagan Valley as any other part of 
ed and dates. One can hardly speak too North America. The contrary opinion has 
highly of the great interest displayed by been long held and persistently urged be- 
Mr. Anderson to the work, this Department cause of the early and heavy bearing of 
being much indebted tx> him for all the fruit trees to this province 
trouble taken to facilitate matters to ev- These old trees are of peculiar interest

to Mr. Cunningham for the first trees that 
he ever planted came Trom the same nur
sery and cost the tnodest sum of $7.50 
each. Some that were planted in West
minster iiv I860 by tbe Rev. E. White, 
Wesleyan missionary, are still growing and 
yielding good crops of fruit.

The shipment of fruit from the Okana
gan Valley has attained surprising propor
tions. Five carloads, some 3,000 boxes, 

the steamer on which Mr. Cun
ningham was a passenger, one car was 
billed for Glasgow, Scotland, and the qual
ity of those Northern Spies is such that 
they will be an eye-opener to Britisdiers 
and an object lesson of great value. Spies 
grown at Kelowna this year are remark
able for color. Mr. Cunningham did all 
he could to obtain a car for Vancouver, 
'but none can be had at that point.

Fruit Is sure to be higher as the season 
advances. There can be no doubt about 
this, for the prices ruling across the line 
are such that importation Is out of the 
question. All the Hood River crop has 
been sold—Spitzbergs at $2, Yellow New
tons at $1.75 and Ben Davis at 85 cents 
f. o. b.

It is fortunate for consumers that there 
is a supplv of home-grown fruit of excep
tionally good quality within easy reach of 

From Chilliwack, (Mission, 
Maple Ridge, Langley and other points in 
Westminster District, Vancouver mer
chants are resceivtog first-class fruit and 
selling If. cheaply.

Mr. Cunningham reports that the demand 
for nnrsery stock for the Interior greatly 
exceeds the supply. Snmmerland alone will 
buy 60,000 trees and other points in like 
proportion. If the Ellis estate at Pentic
ton. comprising some 30,000 acres, be sub
divided as expected, the demand for stock 
from that quarter will be enormous. The 
irrigation scheme at Kamloops, which is 

nearly completed, will give another 
large area for fruit growing and will re
quire 100,000 trees at least.

All this shows that as far as fruit grow
ing is concerned British Columbia is in a 
very prosperous condition. The fondest 
hopes of those long identified with the in
dustry are being realized, and the days of 
doubt and pessimism are ended.

While In the Okanagan Mr. Cunningham 
met an Ontario nursery man, who was 
looking out for a suitable site on which 
to start a nursery. When assured by Mr. 
Cunningham that there was no intention 
to remove the restrictions regarding the 
Importation of stock, he stated that he 
would move his whole plant to British Col
umbia. Nursery stock will also be raised: 
on Lord Aberdeen’s ranch, and the value 
of such nurseries to the province cannot 
be over estimated, as trees of good bear
ing and proved quality will be propagat-

An Important Meeting Held By 
Coast And Interior Men 

At Nelson.

Locked Up to Answer For Death 
of His Sister He Kills 

Himself.

'Inlei es ting Report of Dominion 
Acting Commissioner of 

Agriculture. Tes-

ex-
Allentown, Pa., Oct. 29.—iWith David, 

'Welsenberg under $500 bail supplied byi 
Congressman Kline, and with Thomas 
(Bechtel, the girl’s brother, and Alfred 
Eckstein, her accredited lover, locked up 
in a police station cell, the Allentown 
police are resting their work on the 
Mabel H. Bechtel murder case of yes
terday morning, until Coroner iScheirer’s 
jury meets tomorrow evening.

The mystery is still practically un
solved, except that indications point to 
a family row, in which Eckstein may 
have figured, as he admits he was at 
(Miss Bechtel’s home on Monday evem 
ing for an hour and a half. i

The police this afternoon put the 
entire Bechtel family, except the 
mother, under thorough examination. 
All deny any knowledge of how Mabel 
came to her death. Martha, John and 
Charles were discharged, but Thomas 
was held qs a witness before the coron
er’s jury because ot supposed blood
stains found on his overalls and in his 
room. Eckstein was similarly held. 
The mother was not, called because of 
her hysterical condition.

Alletown, Oct. 29.— . B"ohtel.
who had been held on the charge of 
murdering his sister, Mnhel, committed 
snicide in his ceil tonight by cutting 
his throat.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
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than twenty-five feet long, 
was submitted to the department, and 
upon his giving the necessary bond the 
launch was restored to him.

Meanwhile samples of the “ambergris 
(were forwarded for scientific analysis 
by the government’s chemists, one to 
ISan Francisco and the other to Boston. 
Both chemists, ns stated, pronounced the 
substance seized simply animal fat, car
rying litle or uo commercial value.

i

ery way.
The itinerary Included three places on 

the (Mainland, and three on the Islands, 
namely, Kelowna, September 1st to 4th 
inclusive; Vernon, September 7th to 10th; 
Langley, September 14bh to 18th ; Nanaimo, 
September 21st to 24th; Ganges Harbor, 
September 25th to 28th, and MeteboSln, 
October 2nd to 5th.

Mr. Anson Knight, a bnttermaker of con
siderable ability! and experience, acted as 
assistant In a thoroughly satisfactory man
ner.

o
Service Medal Arrives.—It is a pleasi 

tire for the Colonist to announce that 
the patent and decoration of the Imper
ial Service Order, awarded to Lieut.- 
Col. Wolfenden, King’s printer, by JHia 
Majesty, have arrived through tbe regu
lar official channels. On Thursday af
ternoon at 3 o’clock the formal p resell ta
lion Vvill be made by His Honor the 
Lieut.-Governor, who has kindly con
sented to officiate. The function, which 
will take place in the legislative cham
ber of the Government buildings, will be 
open to the public, and the people of 
the city, to whom Colonel Wolfenden 
has been so long well known, and all 
others of his friends are invited to be 
pnesent. • ~__________

PROSPEROUS MANXLAND.were on-
The Premier the Hon. Richard Mc

Bride here arrived and was received 
with tremendous applause, and being 
called on by the chairman, rose anil 
prefaced his remarks by complimenting 
the Young Liberal-Conservative Club on 
the possession of such a man ag Mr. 
Croot as president. He referred to the 
regret he with others experienced when 
the results of the election in this city 
of the 3rd inst., were read. He ex
horted the Conservative party to bury 
their differences aud in future to vote 
the whole ticket and not split as an ex
amination of the ballots cast at that 
election showed was _ the case. He 
showed how necessary it was that the 
Liberal-Conservative party should or
ganize, and said he hoped that the bit
ter lesson learned would wake up those 
whose failure to wholly support the 

■ ticket, and indeed, in many cases, to 
vote at all, was the cause of the down- 
fail of the Liberal-Conservative candi
dates in this city. He referred to the 
remarie of the chairman, who stated 
that he regretted that the island had 
not made a better showing. Mr. Mc- 
'Briile regretted it himself, but, he said, 
it would make no difference to the isl
and because as long as he was leader 
of the goveriment, there would be no 
difference shown as between island anl 
mainland. He told how the tactics of 
the Liberals in Victoria at the last elec
tion were so illegal that the election of 
the four gentlemen who headed the poll 
lias been protested and the courts of the 
country would decide, and he thought, 
adversely, to these gentlemen; and he 
prophesied that, within, at the latest, 
three months, there would be another 
election in Victoria for the local legisla
ture and that fofti Liberal-Conservatives 
would he returned. He endorsed Hon. 
A. S. Goodeve’s advice to bury all past 
differences, because, be said, only by 
doing could success be assured. He 
closed by expressing his pleasure in be
ing able to address an audience of Vic
toria Conservative#. (Loud cheers.!

Mr. Godfrey Booth sang “The Diver” 
in a very artistic manner, after which 
Herr Peters gave an exhibition of par
lor magic.

Hon. li. ST. Green referring to the 
Premier’s speech, said that while he 
agreed in the main that the organization 
was defective he thought that lack of 
organization was not the only factor in 
the recent defeat. He stated further 
that he thought that hereafter there 
would he no need for strictures in that 
liue. He referred to the campaign be
ing waged in England, and declared that 
it was not to the Liberal party to 
whom Hon. Joseph Chamberlain would 
look for co-operatibn, but to the great 
(Liberal-Conservative party of Canada. 
He paid a glowuing tribute to the Lib
eral-Conservative leader, Mr. Borden, 
aud he declared that he believed that at 
the coming federal election British Co
lumbia would endorse that gentleman’s 
policy. He thanked his audience, and 
said he thought that at the next elec
tion at Victoria Liberal-Conservatives 
would ride in the band wagon. (Loud 
applause.)

Aid. Barnard brought a most success
ful and enthusiastic meeting to a close 
with a rousing, though brief speech.

A resolution expressing entire confi
dence in the McBride administration 
was passed, and the meeting closed with 
the singing of the national anthem.

THE BENJAMIN SEWALL. Official returns prove that the Isle of 
M'an has surmounted the Dumbell’s 
Bank trouble and has entered upon 
a period of great prosperity.

The revenue returns for the six 
months (without including the new tax 
on sugar) show an increase of over £1,- 
000, compared with last year, on goods 
the duty of which is paid in the island, 
and to this there is yet to be added 
the allowance from the Imperial Gcvcrn- i 
ment in respect of the same kind of 
goods on which the duty was paid in 
England.

The sugar tax was estimated to pro
duce £10,000. so a large surplus is as- r EARN TELEGRAPHY AT HOME—Bara 
sured- for the revenue year ending in . * a,t t0 one hundred and fifty dol-
March, The official returns of visitors £ peV' month. Our system absolutely
to the island for the months of May. , most complete and up to date. Endorsed 
June. July, and August, show a new b„ leading railroad officials. Situations
record. The total number of visitor- secured. Write for catalogne. Telegraph
landed^ at Douglas during the four Correspondence Institute, Box 680, T>
months was 324,897, or 27,476 more than rocto. Ont. 015
last year.

‘flAll district secretaries of Farmers’ Insti
tutes were early notified of the proposed 
meetings and they, in turn, were good 
enough to make arrangements for a suit
able hall, and for an adequate supply of 
milk without cost to this 'Department.

Two hand cream separators (Melotte and 
Sharp), were taken on the trip, the 
rest of the equipment of about 500 lbs. 
weight included barrel chum, lever butter 
worker, scales, Babcock milk tester, etc., 
etc. 8TELEGRAPHY.

Vancouver.

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK.“Mistafo Pinkley,” said Miss Miami 
Brown, “yon sings jee’ like you was a 
bird.’’
'“Deed, Miss Miami,’’ was th*1 rejoinder, 

“if I was a bird I recken I wouldn’t be 
able to sing, I’d be a chicken hawk.”— 
Washington Stair.

Lady Herbert Naylor Leyland, one of 
the wealthiest of American bom women 
In England, finds herself in more affluent, 
circumstances by the death of her mother 
In law, Mrs. Naylor Leyland. Her pal
atial home is one of the show places of 
London, and requires an income of nearly 
$100,000 a year to keep up.

“What is labor? All effort—mental 
and phyeical alike.”—Tom Mann.

FOR SALE —Six hundred Sliver lAced 
H. W. Bullock, SaltWyandotte fowls. 

Spring Island. o!3

FOR SALE—Two full sized magic lanterns 
for dissolving: also one hundred and fifty 
views, comic pictures and the life of 
Gordon and Stanley. Apply N. W. Wil
son, Salt Spring Island.

From the Yukon.—It is expected that 
Mr. William Marchant, of the Domm- 
ion customs department at Dawson L-ity, 
will arrive home from the Yukon this 
month, after a somewhat prolonged ab
sence.

o29

o
DODD CONTEST.

!
so

ed
Mr. Cunningham has Just received ad

vices to the effect that two carloads ot 
nnrsery stock win arrive here today from 
Ontario. This will, however, only 'be a 
drop In the bucket, as tbe importations 
this season promise to easily eclipse all 
records. . 1

-o
STARTLING REVELATIONS.

It frequently happens that people suffer 
for years from kidney derangements with
out knowing the cause of their suffer
ings, suddenly the truth is revealed to 
them that they are the victims of serious 
kidney disease and to imminent danger. 
There Is no medicine Which gives such 
prompt and lasting relief tor every form 
of Kldnev disease as (Dr. Chase’s Kidney- . 
Liver PBle. They are .positively effective 
even to the moat chronic oases.

Oeated a (Sensation.—Victoria was 
visited the other day by Rev. George 
Black, of Belfast, a prominent Orange 
lodge official. At a meeting in Van
couver on Friday evening he created a 
sensation when referring to the Alaskan 
settlement, he said that (Canada should 
mind her own business and not bother 
with affairs on the other side of the At
lantic. He said the disputed territory 
was of no use to anyone, and if the 
Americans wanted it so had, better let 
them have it. The chairman called Rev. 
(Mr. Black down, saying thie kind of ad
vice had been heard before, and reflected 
how little the Old Country people knerw 
or cared for Canada.

i

6

1:

was some dlscns-

_ ONLY ONE DR. CHASE.
There Is only one Dr. Chase of Receipt 

puok fame—Only one Dr. Chase who IS 
Known the world over because of the gieàt 
Prescription he gave to mankind.
Portrait and signature—A. W. Chase, M. 
D—are on every box of remedies. Imi
tators do not dare to produce these. They 
are the guarantee which protects yon 
against fraud. Be sure they are on the. 
box yon buy.

The bark Bkasoni, 153 days from Ant
werp. with cargo tor Seattle, passed np 
the straits for the Sound last night. Th» 
tng Sea Lion arrived yesterday and towed 
toe bark Ariadne to Olympia.

Private detectives hav» been discov
ered in the ranks of Chicago trade 
unions.

i;j
His

tssswz\ on the Bgy- 
ts stated that

In a recent 
yptlan
al toe tobacco from which these cigarettes 
are made-comes from Turkey, Macedonia, 
Smyrna and Greece.
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Pandora Range
Hot-air Flues.

If the hot air flues in a range are not properly con
structed, much of the heat from the fire-box will be wasted 
up the chimney, and the oven will not bake uniformly.

Flues in the “Pandora" range have been given special 
attention, and are so contracted that all the heat travels 
around the oven twice and passes directly under all the pot 
holes before escaping up the chimney.

is the oven bakes uniformly at top, bottom and 
sides, and with very little fuel

Every feature in the Pandora has been given the same 
careful attention as the flues and all combine to make a 
perfect working and economical range.

•eld by ell enter priming dealer*.

Oven.

Booklet free.

McCIaiy’s
London. Toronto, Montreal,Winnipeg,^Vancouver, St. John,N.B,e |
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Chamberlain May 
Visit Victoria
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Canada Has’ntday. She left San Francisco November 22, 
1902, hunted the South Seas and the waters 
along the coast of Japan, and came here 
from the Okhotsk Sea. Her lock was 
fair..

In. the Morgan’s hold are about 1,800 
barrels of sperm oil. She reports that In 
company with the whalers California and 
Alice Knowles, she passed through the 
hurricane which In January last, swept the 
Paumoto Islands with such tragic results, 
when all the vessels suffered more or lees 
damage. A Portuguese sailor died on the 
voyage.

The rest of the whaling fleet is expected 
within the next few days.

Cape Scott and way ports of the Island 
Coast, brought news that one of tile mem
bers of the crew of the schooner Annie EL 
Paint, named Delaney,. was knocked from 
that vessel while fastening a hoop tackle, 
and was. drowned, during the voyage of 
the schooner from Behring Sea. The seal
ing schooner Penelope, Capt. G. Heater, 
which had arrived at Kyuqnot with 180 
skins, had had a very rough trip down from 
Behring Sea, and the schooner had tripped 
during a heavy storm and flooded her decks 
carrying away all her boats and canoes.. 
The LlbHe, Oapt. W. Heator, was et 
Kyuquot with 940 skins, the top liner of 
the fleet, end the Annie EL Paint end Di
ana, which had to go to Nootka to land 
their Indians, were making a harbor dur
ing tiie rough weather at Kyoqnot. Sev
eral other schooners, all of which have 
been reported, were on the island coast.

The Queen City brought news of a strike 
of anthracite coal at Winter ‘Harbor, 
Qnatsino. Work had been commenced 
again at the Yreka mine on Qnatsino 
Sound.

In the Estate- of Jesses Angus, late or 
Victoria, B. C., Deceased.

Notice Is hereby give* pursuant to the 
“Trustees’ and Executors’ Act” that all 
creditors and others having claims against 
the estate of said James Angus, who died 
on the 19th May, 1908, are requested on oi 
before the 1st December, 1903, to sendi by 
post to the undersigned solicitors for For
rest Angus, the executor of the will, of de
ceased, to whom probate was granted in 
the Supreme Court of British Columbia, 
on 16th June, 1908, their addresses and de- 
eerlptioms with full particulars of theli 
claims, the statement of their accounts, 
and the nature of any securities held by 
them. And notice is further given that 
after said 1st December, 1903, the executor 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of wMcb he then ShkM have notice, and 
that he will not be liable for said assets, 
or any part thereof, to any person or per
sons of whose claims notice shall not have 
been received by him at the time of said 
distribution.

Dated 31st August, 1903. -

Notice is hereby given that 90 days after 
date, I Intend to apply to the Chief Com. 
miesloner of Lands and Works for a license 
£Ær0?poct,tor coal and petroleum on the 
following described lands, commenting at 
a post on the west bank of the BuMev 
River, about 7 miles north of Morristown 
In Skeena District: Commencing at the 
«• E. comer post; thence south 80 chains- 
ehî?C6 TLe8t 80 ebains; thence north 80 
chains; thence east 80 chains to place of 
commenting; containing oio acres, more or

Wreck Broken Up 
By Heavy Seas Fared Badly

Report That British Statesman 
May Come to Canada Next 

Summer.

This the Opinion of Bishop Rid
ley On the Alaskan Boun

dary Award.

Wempe Brothers Demolished 
In The Breakers Near 

Bonilla Point. GEO. H. DRAPER.
Sept 2, imR™ SANMHS' A^'

How Mr. Wallace Rose From 
Messenger Boy to War 

* Correspondent.

Wales And Pearse Islands Are 
of Immense Importance 

Strategically.

Collision Between Steamers Off 
Japan Causes Heavy Loss 

of Life.

ANNIE CAMPBELL READY. jSTÆSÿja'svés s»
a post on the west bank of the Bulkier 
River, about 7 miles north, of : Morristown 

Skeena District: Commencing at 
the S. E. comer post; thence north 80
^ nhl',‘ n.Cve we8t 80 «bains; thence south 
80 chains; thence east 80 chains to place
or Cle2menclng! containing 640 acres, more

Will Leave For Sea Today With Props For 
Santa Rosalia.

The schooner Annie E. Campbell, which 
Is laden with 177,187 feet of props 
mines at Santa Rosalia from this

(From Friday’s Dally.l (From (Friday’s Daily.) 
i On arriving at Vancouver on the 
steamer Tees from the North, Bidhop 
Ridley, after a twenty-five years’ res
idence at (Port Simpson and Met- 
lakahtla, gave out the following written 
opinion on the Alaska boundary award:

II have today arrived from the North 
by the steamer Tees and find most peo
ple aggrieved by the Alaskan award. 
The general public will thus be sur
prised that an old Canadian can be 
found who has lived a quarter of a cen
tury in sight of Alaska and knows 
every creek and cranny of Portland 
channel and its vicinity and yet does 
not share the wrath against the authors 
of the award.

-Mr. Ayleeworth’s protest is against 
the cession of Wales and Pearse islands 
to Canada. That must, I suppose, be 
therefore regarded by him as the chief 
injury to our Dominion. This is the 
crucial point of the protest—indeed, it is 
the only point.

It is possible that of the many maps 
of this region (and they generally dis
agree) there may be one or more tnat 
may seem to justify the Canadian 
claims. If all were in agreement there 
could be no contention, lit were foolish 
for us to argue that only wfhat 
mends itself to ns must alone be fair 
and true. There are, of necessity, two 
sides, or there would be no dispute.
. [Now it is indisputable that until the 
White Pass railway was built we were 
accustomed to regard the boundary up 
the middle of the Portland channel as 
the right one. I never heard it ques
tioned. The change effected has upset 
this established view, and there goes up 
a general howl of execration against the 
award. President Roosevelt’s note of 
congratulation to his lawyers is supposed 
to prove that the United States 4jave 
gained a victory over us. Is it not 
possible to think he is glad a cause of 
friction is removed?

If I were an American I. should rather 
attribute his note as a ruse to cover his 
retreat from an unsuccessful attempt to 
retain the possession of islands ceded to 
Canada.

‘Before my time as one of the pioneers 
in the north of (British 'Columbia, the 
(United States had a custom house and 
fort at Port Tongass, a very small islet 
.adjacent to the two islets some Cana
dians now regard a»-theirs by right but 
filched from them by the wily Yankees. 
iAt that time and ever since, the western 
shore of Portland channel was regarded 
as the boundary. Now it is not. Let us 
look at the facts.
, Prom the southern entrance of Port
land channel for twenty-seven miles 
northward, the channel is perfectly 
straight. Then it diverges to the west. 
(So we argue. But the Americans say 
this straight line goes sixty miles fur- 
their northward and therefore “that” is 
the true boundary and not the bent west
ward channel. But the sixty miles be
yond forms the Observatory inlet and 
between this and the western inlet there 
is a peninsula containing 450 square 
miles.

On the shoves of this peninsula gold 
(has already been found in many places. 
|(I believe it is a very Hell region. Agaii, 
the timber in this continuation of Port
land channel claimed by the United 
IStates is the .best in that part of the 
province. The salmon streams abound. 
(This year a new cannery has been built 
there and the owners were afraid that 
Itheir property would come under the 
[Stars and 'Stripes. What groaning if 
this had happened ! But it has not and 
this valuable 450 square miles is ours 
today, and at the Alice arm of this in
let we are nearer to the Peace river 
pass as a railway possibility than any 
(other place.
v (Now let us proceed southward to the 
islands. The islands are together twen
ty seven miles long and six miles broad, 
land contains 162 square miles. That 
these come into our possession came to 
;us at Port Simpson as a great surprise 
and a wonderful gain. It means not 
only the 162 miles, but good harbors, 
salmon streams, a cannery that has put 
up 40,000 cases this year, hitherto under 
the American flag—will not the owners 
curse us!—abundance of timber, and 
(finally both sides of Portland channel 
our own, so securing free access to the 
valuable fisheries on the ‘Naas river. On 
the other side the Americans, to reach 
their branch of Portland inlet, must sail 
on our waters.

for the
Santa Rosalia from this port on 

account of W. A. Ward & Co., Ltd., Is at 
the Ocean dock, ready for sea. She will 
be towed out today. The German ship 
Ariadne will proceed to Tacoma to load 
lumber, having received a charter to load 
at the Sound port Instead of loading sal
mon. Capt. Thos. Evans of the ship Bank 
leigh, has written to the agent In charge 
of the Port Townsend hydrographic office, 
telling of a hurricane experienced by that 
vessel in lat. 17, long. 125, and, stripped 
of canvas, the ship traveled under bare 
poles faster than any steamer could go.

(From Friday's Daily.)
The wreck of the four-masted schooner 

lumber vessel
The Hon. Joseph Chamberlain is 

likely to visit Victoria during the com- 
mmg summer in the interest of his fiscal 
policy, according to Mr. Edgar Wal
lace, special correspondent of the Daily 
Mail, who has been visiting this city 
completing his trip across Canada m 
the interest of his paper. He has writ
ten a number of letters from Canada 
telling of the Canadian attitude on the 
fiscal policy of Mr. Chamberlain, and 
he says he has found that Canada is 
very friendly to the Imperialistic policy 
of the statesman from Birmingham.

Mr. Wallace, who has achieved an 
enviable reputation in the newspaper 
world as the war correspondent of the 
London Daily Mail, was a poor boy in 
London, and not more than six years 
ago was a full private in the British 
army, a common soldier with a shilling 
a day, whereas he now has a salary 
that yearly runs into five figures.

He left school at 11 years of age and 
became a messenger in London. At 13 
he was selling newspapers on the Lon
don streets for W. H. Smith & Co. 
Then he became a cabin boy on one 
of the fishing schooners sailing to the 
North Sea. He was in the schooner 
43 A when she was lot on the Good
win sands, and was rescued with his 
fellow-fishermen by another schooner. 
(He carried lime, screened sand, clerked 
and did other work for some time, and 
after running as purser on a tramp 
steamer engaged in a coasting trade 
from London, he joined the army at 
the age of seventeen.

He became a private of an infantry 
regiment, and, having had a hobby of 
medicines and anatomy, etc., he finally 
drafted into the Medical Corps. As a 
“Tommy” he often wrote soldier songs 
and poetry. He wrote some comic songs 
also, some of which were taken by Mr. 
Arthur Roberts, one of the foremost of 
Loudon’s comedians. He wrote a song
called “A Sort of a King of a ----- ”
for Mr. Roberts when a soldier, and 
was given 168 hours cells for breaking 
leave to go and hear it sung.

'He was drafted to South Africa with 
his corps and fought through the Mata- 
bele campaign. During this campaign 
he was utilized by the admiralty with 
others of the Medical Corps, to nurse 
the sick who came from the Benin 
pedition, and received thanks from the 
admiralty.

When at Cape Town, on the advice 
of Mr. Rudyard Kipling, who had ad
mired his work, be secured' a position 
on a Cape Town newspaper in 1897, 
and remained there until the war broke 
out. He had been known to Mr. Kip
ling as “the soldier poet,” and was in
vited to a dinner at Cape Town by the 
author. He went in uniform, and Mr. 
Kipling afterward used influence to se
cure him a post on the Cape Town 
paper.

(When the South African war broke 
out he became the Cape Town corres
pondent of Reuter’s agency, and was 
afterwards sent with General French's 
column iu the war against the Boers. 
Then he was transferred to General 
Methuen’s column, and from that post 
was sent to join General Fred Carring
ton, who was advancing toward Matc
hing through East Africa.

He secured the "management of a 
newspaper at Johannesburg at a salary 
of £2,000 a year, and later was asked 
to join the staff of the London Daily 
Mail by Mr. Harmsworth. He had been 
writing articles in the Daily News on 
South Africa and the campaign, and 
when he took service with the Daily 
Mail he found the war on as strong 
as ever. He advised London that the 
campaign was going strong and 
sent to the front.

He left the front, going from one en
gagement to another that was more 
pressing—to marry his fiance at Cape 
Tax™. After a honeymoon of two days 
he returned to the front. This was in 
May, 1901, and soon after his arrival 
at the front he found that the Boers 
had been shooting the wounded at 
Vlakfontein. The Boers had rushed a 
column and captured some British guus, 
shooting and bayonetting the wounded. 
For purposes of their own the British 
war department suppressed the news of 
this outrage and had cut all references 
to it from the telegrams of the corres
pondents. He learned of this and smug
gled a letter through which told the 
story in all its details-

When the Daily Mail published the 
startling news there was a great talk 
in the House of Commons, and Mr. 
(Wallace had to enter a discussion with 
the War Department and Hon. Mr. 
Brodrick, minister of war. He was 
slated by the War Department and 
was told that he would not be allowed 
to accompany any other British force. 
His despatches were quite correct, 
though. This was proven, but he had 
committed the offence of publishing mat
ter which the War Department did not 
wish published, and for this he lost 
the medal given for the South African 
campaign. ,

He was the first correspondent to 
give the world the news that peace 
had been declared. This was done by 
sending messages which appeared to be 
commercial telegrams, to the editor of 
the Daily Mail at a private address. 
His first message read: “Referring to 
the sale of the Gold farm, Paxfontein, 
all parties necessary to the contract are 
now in Pretoria, where Alfred has gone 
to get bottom price.” This code was 
understood, and the Mail writers were 
enabled to announce exclusively 
negotiations were being made for peace.

A series of commercial cables, that is, 
seeming commercial cables, followed, in 
which Chamberlain was referred to as 
“your Birmingham agent.” the cabinet 
as “your London house.” and Kruger 
as “your Holland agent,” xvith meaning
less messages interspersed to keep up 
the deception for the censor’s benefit. 
In the meantime letters had been re
ceived by the editor in London that 

, when peace was declared a message 
would be sent to buy so many shares 
of a certain stock, and if not. another 
stock. Peace was declared, and by Mr. 
Wallace’s ruse, the Daily Mail was the 
first paper to publish the news, and Mr. 
Wallace, in the interim since he was a 
soldier, had become a noted journalist.

The passengers who arrived by the Queen 
City were W. C. Spicer, A. Watson, J. C. 
Ferguson, W. T’. Dawley, W. Poole, J. H. 
Atkinson, Capt. McDonald, S. McDonald, 
John Ganlt, J. Williams, EL laiwson, Dr. 
Newcombe, Master Newcombe, G. Vin
cent, J. W. Russell, Johu Ash, A. Awlln, 
Mrs. Sutton, W. J. Bayle, C. Tortin, G. La 
Forrest, H. D. Ingalls and M. Breshnham.

Wempe Brothels—a new 
owned by William Olsen of San Francisco, 
and valued at fifty thousand dollar»—which 
drove ashore on the rocks off Bonilla point, 
near Carmanah, on Tuesday night, was 
broken to pieces yesterday by the pounding 
of the tremendous seas which sweep In on 
the Vancouver Island coast. During the 
night the schooner broke in two, and the 
fore part slid from the rocks and foundered 
In deep water, while the after end slewed 
right around and lay broadside to the 
heavy seas which ran and broke against 
her aide, throwing clouds of spray and 
spume oyer her. This soon told, and yes
terday morning the vessel soon became 
kindling wood. The great seas, which from 
the time she struck the rocks, had been 
breaking right over, throwing breakers and 
spray over her mastheads, caused the total 
demolition of the brand new lumber 
droger In less than twenty-four hoars from 
the time she drove on to the shore before 
the southwest wind.

Had the tug Wanderer not happened to 
be In the vicinity, and In a position to 
take off the crew of the wrecked schooner, 
It Is feared that some of them would have 
been lost when the vessel drove ashore, for 
they would have had little chance to escape 
when the vessel went Into the breakers. 
Llghthoesekeeper Day kin, with his sons, 
went from the lighthouse at Carmanah 
and made an effort to get the new sails 
and other articles which it seems there 
was a chance to save from the vessel, but 
all efforts to this end proved unavailing, 
and nothing was recovered, the schooner 
with everything on board, being a total 
loss. The tug Albion, which proceeded to 

and arrived prior to the return

GREASE & CREASE, 
17 Fort St.. Victoria. B. C.

NUTON HIGBBE, 
MARTINNotice Is hereby given that thirty days 

after after date I Intend to make applica
tion to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the follow
ing described lands, Situated on Nltenat

SANpERS, Agent.■Sept. 2, 1903.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date, I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a license 
S°,iP^ü?p«ct for coal and petroleum on the 

Lake, Vancouver Island, commencing at a following descriljed land, commencing at

= r £Î\ÏV3 HHLiS S1S5S
lake, marked “Otto Rosander’s southwest ( southwest corner post; thence, north 80 
corner,” running east forty chains, thence ttlen«e cast 80 chains; thence south

80 chains; thence west 80 chains to place 
of commencement; containing 640

THE CAPTAIN’S STORY.

Report of the Master of the Wrecked South 
Portland. MATE IS DROWNED.

A despatch from San Francisco says 
Capt. J. B. McIntyre, master of the wreck
ed steamship South Portland, has arrived

“The loss of passengers canid not have thrown from that vessel as the
been avoided. We agreed to leave the was d ,n. dropping the
steamship to get In the boats. All were Chile at the ballast grounds,
aboard, thirty-nine souls. Mr. Bruce, the ® î*aWSe-E .ca'u*Jlt on °* *5?
chief officer, was to take one boat, and I fnt* on being drawn taut, slipped off,
the other. The two boats were amply aîljJ r? a^ro8S, caught Plattner,
large to carry the thirty-nine. The boats an^ tôssed blm Into the water. The blow 
were lowered together. In my boat were must have stunned hlm, as hé was not 
all the passengers but four—four men. j rtse’ nor was the body recovered.

“These four and the crew were to go Plottner was a native of Leubeck, Ger- 
wlth the other boat. But as soon as my _?aan^’ aild was 26 years of age, with no 
boat was lowered and we all were In It, i known relatives In this country.
the boat capsized. I and the sailors right- j -----------
ed it. I climbed In, one boy with me. We ' 
had one oar, and with that we paddled
about and picked up seven passengers. The j jap Line Cited to Appear in a Seattle 
rest sank before our eyes. j

“T knew the other boat, too, had tipped i 
over in being lowered. But there was L
nothing I could do, for then I was In the , The Nippon Yusen, Kalaha, Japanese 
boat, and my immediate duty was to save steamship company, was cited by Superior 
those swimming about me. Judge Tollman, to appear in court Oc-

“As soon as I had put ashore those fober 30, and show cause why it should not 
saved in my boat, we went back and found , punished for contempt of court in fail- 
the life raft, with Officer Bruce upon it. recognize the injunction prohibiting
It was this raft we towed to Port Orford. Q^ortin? of Shi ray o Morikawa, alleged 
We could not find the other raft. V, 2f Dasaho.ra Morikawa, on the steam-

“Never has the South Portland carried shib Shi nano Maru, October 24, says a Se- 
more passengers than she was licensed to despatch.
carry. We have had stowaways, much to , ..T , immigration officers refused to allow 
our regret. the Japanese woman to land at Seattle,

“We struck Blanco Rock at 4:40 p. m., claiming that she had been imported for 
and I was thrown Into the water at 5.02, immoral purposes by Dasahora Morikawa. 
when mv watch stopped.” He« claiming to be her husband, promptly

Chief Engineer Ward said that within secured an injunction forbidding the steam- 
fifteen minutes after the vessel struck he 6k*P- company taking her back to Japan, 
found that all the boats were gone, and the R *s alleged that the order has been dis- 
captaln not in sight. The engines ran for regarded, and that she is now on the high 
half an hour later. seas en route to Tokio.

Several sailors who also reached this city 
with Captain McIntyre, agree that the 
steamer floated half an hour after the cap
tain left her, and that his boat could have 
held more men than were in it.

The Puget Sound Company’s Tug Wander
er Loses Man at Port Townsend..

-north forty chains, thence east sixty chains, 
thence south eighty chains, thence west to 
the shore line of said lake, thence along the 
shore northerly to point of commence
ment.

acres.
MARTIN SANDERS, 

Locator.Sept. 2, 1903.

S. M. LEHK3ŒI.
Dated Victoria. B. C.. October 29th, 1903. Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a license 
to prospect for coal and petroleum 
following described lands:

Notice is hereby given that tMrty days 
after date I intend to make application to 
the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special license to cut and carry 
away timber from the following described 
lands, situated on Nltenat Lake, Vancouver 
Island, commencing at a post marked J. 
L. Leigh, southeast comer, near Indian Re
serve, at the head of the lake, west éide, 
running north, forty chains, thence west 
one hundred chains, thence south to shore 
of lake, thence along shore of lake to 
point of commencement.

on the
a post on the west bank of Buîkiey ^'ïtivêr 
about seven miles north of Morristoxvn, In 
Skeena District; commencing at the north
west corner post; thence south 80 dhains- 
thence east 80 chains; thence north. 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains to place of 
commencement, containing 640 acres, 
or less.

com-

COiMIPANY IN CONTEMPT.

LUKE CARLTON, Locator. 
Sept. 2, SANDBRS’ A^‘-Court.

the scene
of the tug Wanderer from Nea-h Bay, where 
the U. S. tug went to land the master and 
crew of the wrecked vessel, was unable 

she and the Wanderer 
lie off about two miles

J. L. LEIOH.
Dated at Victoria, B. O., Oct. 29th, 1903. Notice is hereby given that 60 days after 

date I intend to apply to the Hon. Commis
sioner of Crown Lands and Works, for per
mission to purchase 160 acres more or less 
of pastoral and agricultural land, as here
inafter described. Commencing at a post 
driven in south- bank of Bulkley river, at 
north-east corner of land staked by one E. 
H. Kidd, running thence sonthwest along 
said Kidd’s claim 80 chains, thence about 
southeast 20 Chains, thence back to Bulk- 
ley river, thence down said river to initial 
post.

do anything, 
being obliged to 
from the wreck.

The steamer Queen City, which returned 
from - the West Coast yesterday morning, 
did not bring any news regarding 
wreck—having passed the scene at 2 o’clock 
in the morning, and the night was a dark 
<?nd stormy one.

to

BEFORE CQmG TO BED
the 8

|tâ| MWF’ei
SEALERS1 WERE .DOST.

CARBOLIC ALBERT FREEMAN.
Details of the Sad Tragedy Which Cost 

Three Lives. Notice is hereby given that 60 days after 
•date i intend to apply to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described tract of land, situate on the 
northwest coast of Kai-en Island: 
mencing at a post marked A. E. Johnston’s 
S. W. corner, thence running east 80 chains 
thence north 80 chains, thence west to 
the shore, thence along the shore to point 
of commencement, containing an area of 
640 acres or less.

Tooth
ex-

Two sealers returned to port yesterday, 
the Umbrina, Cajt. J. Haan, with 821 skins, 
and the Sadie Turpel, with 261—this being 
the lowest catch reported. A number of 
other schooners are reported to have ar
rived at the villages on the Vancouver 
Island coast, and may be looked for at any 
time. W’th the arrival of the Umbrina, 
lull details were received of the loss of the 
boat’s crew three men from that vessel 
and the move p1 easing report given that 
the men, repo' ted drowned from the Zillah 
May, we-e picrod up by the Diana. With 
tue mate, G us Lindgren, were A. Gilgis 
and A. Ottoiman, two young men between a photograph of the wrecked brig Tan- 
the ages of 20 and 25. Capt. Hàan, in ner received here, shows that the brig is 
speaking of the tragedy yesterday, sajd: fast imbedded in the sand and all efforts 
“At 8 o’clock on the morning of the 25th move her are proving unavailing. She 
September, when there was a fresh wind mav be a total loss. The brig was built 
blowing from the westward, the mate at Smitîitown, N. Y., in 1855, and is now 
went out with the fleet of boats and canoes in her forty-eighth year. She is 291 gross 
which left the vessel. The weather moder- tons and 276 net; is 129 feet long, with a 
ated soon after the boats left, but fresh- (lepth of 12 feet; her home port is San 
ened at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, and all Francisco, and owned by Captain William 
the boats and canoes, other than that of Xewhall. She was formerly owned by the 
the mate, returned to the schooner. When g^abeck Mill Company until about three 
8 o clock came and there was no news of years ago, when she went aground near 
the missing boat, we became alarmed, and p0|ut Wilson, at wh-ich time Capt* Newhall 
hoisted a flare on the mast head so that. purchased here, had her pulled off and 
they would be able to make their way to | fitted up, and has continued her in the 
the schooner if nothing had happened to ; trade -between Puget Sound and Pacific 
them. This was kept burning until mid- : ports_ aud 6he ls sald to have always been 

ku* nothing could be seen or heard a very profitable vessel. She is now hard 
, three men. We cruised about the aground, but is being dismantled and light- 

vicinity next morning and found an oar, eiled jn the hope that tugs will he able 
and the mast step from their boat, but to float her 
found nothing else. The three were with
out doubt, drowned, having evidently been 
capsized in a squall.

PowderMANY LIVES LOST. Com-

A cablegram from Yokohama says a col
lision occurred In a fog on Wednesday off 
Hakodate, Japan, between the Nippon Yu- 
sent Kattsha Company’^ steamer Tdkal 
Maru, and the Russian steamer Progress. 
The Japanese steamer sank, and of the 100 
passengers and crew on board the Tokai 
Maru, only 56 were saved.

The Tokai Maru is a vessel Of 1121 tons, 
135 normal horse power, operating from 
Yokohama to Japan, Korea and Northern 
China.

i.istead of leaving your toetli exposed ail 
night to the spread of decay.

In the morning it is refreshing and cooling 
to tne mouth.

It has the largest sale of any dentifrice.

THE STRANDED TANNER.

A. E. JOHNSTON.Brig is Still Fast in Vicinity of Port 
Angeles. . Kaien Island. Sept. 28, 1903.

:
CALVERT’S

Prickly=heat Soap
Notice os hereby given that I, Bickford 

Shat ford, of Slocan City, B. C., intend 
within the time prescribed by law to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works of the Province of BritMi Columbia, 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum upon the lands hereinafter de
scribed, commencing at a post at the south
east corner, marked Bickford Shatford'- 
southeast corner post, thence 80 chains 
north, thence 80 chains west, thence K* 
chains south, thence 80 chains east to the 
post of commencement.

These lands are situated on the west side 
of the Parsnip river at the mouth of the 
Moutittsiteca creek, in the Parsnip valley, 
Omineca District, British Columbia.

Dated the twenty-ninth day of August, 
A. D., 1903.

?

(10% Crystal Carbolic'
is a pleasant antiseptic soap, specially : 
fur bath and toilet use in hot climates.

The scratch of a nln mav manse the loss 
of a limb, or even death, wnen blood- 
poisoning results from the Injury, 
danger of this may be avoided, however, by 
promptly applying Chamberlain’s Pain 
Balm

All
-

F. C. CALVERT & Co., Manchester, 
ENGLAND.

It Is an antiseptic, and unequalled 
quick healing liniment for cuts, bruises 

and burns. For sale by all druggists and

Chamberlain’s
Remedies

In the neighborhood of Westminster 
lives a politician who is notorious for tihe 
difficulty he finds In meeting 'his small 
obligations. One day a visitor called to 
see the editor of a paper subscribed to by 
the politician In question, and found the 
office

BICKFORD SHATFORD. 
By, G. M. Gething, his Attorney.was

the chair, 
remarked the caller.

“How
“An hour or so.”

“I wantboy occupying 
to see the editor,”
“He ain’t in,” replied the boy. 
long has he been out?”
“When will he be back?” “Don’t know.” 
“Have you any Idea when?” 
slightest. Just as like as not he * won’t 

“W>y, where has he

Notice Is hereby given that GO days aft'”* 
date 1 intend to apply to the Hon. tli*‘ 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
for permission to purchase the following 
tract of land situated on Kai-en Island, 
commencing at a post marked ”F. Parker s 
S. W. Corner,” thence running east S' 
chains, thence north 20 chains, thence west 
80 chains, thence 20 chains to point of com
mencement, containing an area of 160 acres 
more or less.

WHALERS RETURN. Chamberlain’s Coagh Remedy
For Coughs, Colds, Croup and Whoop

ing Cough. Price 25 cents ; large size 50c.

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy.

For Bowel Complaints. Price 35 cents.

Chamberlain’s Pain Balm.
An antiseptic liniment especially val

uable for Cuts, Bruises, Sprains and 
Rheumatism. Price 25 cents ; large 
size 50 cents.

Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
Liver Tablets.

For Disorders of the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels. Price 25 cents.

Every one of these preparations 
is guaranteed and if not fully 
satisfactory to the purchaser the 
money will be refunded.

First of the Blubber uunters Reaches San 
Francisco.

QUEEN CITY RETURNS.

Man Lost From the Annie E. Paint—Pene
lope Loses Boats.

Steamer Queen City, Capt. Townsend, ers. 
which returned yesterday morning from j cargo valued at about $22,000, on

“Not the

The whaling bark Charles W. Morgan, never git 
Capt. Earle, the first of the blubber hunt- gone?” “He went round to collect a sub

returned to San Francisco, with a soription from Mr. ----- , M. P., and he
Wednes- said he was going to stay till he got it.

back.’

F. PARKER.
Kai-en Island, Sept. 27, 1903.

Everywhere the people are coughing. The sudden changes of tempera
ture at this season of the year give rise to coughs and colds which need only 
to be neglected to develop into

Notice is hereby given that 30 days from 
date I intend, to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to lease 40 acres of pasture land at the 
S. E. corner of Lot 532, thence N. 20 chains, 

chains, thence S. 20 chains, 
thence W. 20 chains to point of commence- 
___ _ Also 40 ares of pasture land com
mencing at N. W. corner Lot 532, thence 
W. 20 chains, thence S. 20 chains, thence 
E. 20 chains, thence N. 20 chains to point 
of commencement.

thence E. 20

Bronchitis or Pneumonia. ment.
I If these things do not satisfy us, our 
Igreed is phenomenal, even for an Anglo- 
iSaxon, and is greater than any Yan
kee's.

‘But there is yet another acquisition. 
(From the southern end of (Wales island 
to the northern entrance of Port Simp
son harbor is six and one-quarter "miles, 
pear enough to command it by a hostile 
(force. The cession of this island leaves 
the nearest American island—(Sitklan— 
eleven and one-half miles distant a pret
ty long range. The difference to a mili
tary engineer is enormously in favor of 
the De minion.
_This does not exhaust our advantages. 
The two tiny islands about six square 
miles retained by the United States are 
law-lying, exposed to the full fury of 
the ocean, iron-bound covered with 
scrubby pines and may be regarded as 
(Nature’s breakwater to afford shelter in 
(the adjacent harbor at the end of the 
ceded Wales island. These two islands 
are not much above the sea level. The 
adjacent Wales island is lofty and a few 
sharpshooters would clear out the brav
est men who should ever attempt to 
make the islands .Sitklan and Kan- 
maighanut, a base of operations against 
Ibim^on Harbor. The advantages are 
uniformly our own.

I Finally, let it be remembered that the 
siteof the projected city and its wharves 
in Cunningham passage will be fourteen 
miles from the nearest American, terri
tory, far enough to allay the fear of all 
the old ladies of Canada, even if the 
lawyers still shake in their shoes.

ILet it not be supposed that in thus 
writing I entertain the dread of hos- 
tilties between the British Empire and 
the United States. To me it is almost 
(unthinkable and this decision, which 
appears to give satisfaction across the 
(border, is another link that binds the 
two people together firmer than ever. 
When understood it will give greater sat- 
isfaction on this side and put to shame 
the fools that cry out against the mother 
country and may even salve the wound
ed souls of the disappointed lawyers. 
/Yours faithfully,

The mere mention of coughs and colds suggests to most minds the 
advisability of using Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine.

Not that this is the only treatment for such ailments, but because it has 
time and again proven its superiority by curing not only coughs and colds, 
but also bronchitis, croup, whooping cough, asthma, pneumonia and even 
consumption in its earlier stages, when other remedies seemed of no avail.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine is a great favorite with 
mothers, both because of its extraordinary soothing and healing propertie 
and because children like to take it.

Many a child has been saved from bronchitis and consumption ; many 
a life has been spared by the timely use of this great medicine, and prudence 
suggests the wisdom of always keeping a bottle at hand in order to prevent 
serious and fatal developments of coughs and colds, and to quickly cure 
croup, which so frequently comes when least expected.

Like most preparations which have attained a world-wide reputation 
and enormous sales, Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine has 

■ '

i H. R. ST. A. DATTES. 
“Marahmead-*’ Cliilcotcn. B. C.
Oct. 20th 1903.

Notice is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia at its 
next session, for *i private bill to incorpor
ate a company to build, equip, maintain 

line of railway, of standard

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY
&

and operate a 
or any other gauge, with any kind of mo
tive power, from a point at or near Sarita 
Townsite or some harbor on Alberni Canal 
on Vancouver Island, thence by way of the 
Nit-Nat Valley to Cowichan Lake, and 
from Cowichan Lake by way of Cowichan 
River to Cowidhan Bay on the East coast 
of Vancouver Island, or by some other con
venient and feasible route from A liberal 
Canal aforesaid, to the said Cowidhan Bay 
or some other point or harbor on the said 
Bast coast of Vancouver Island most con
venient and suitable for the terminus of 
the said railway, with power to construct, 
operate and maintain branch lines to any 
point within twenty miles of the main 
line of railway, and with power to con
struct, operate and maintain alt necessary 
bridges, roads, ways end ferries, and t<- 
construct, acquire, own and maintain 
wharves and docks in connection therewith, 
and to construct, own, acquire, equip and 
maintain steam and other vessels and boars 
and operate the same on any navigable 
waters, and to construct, operate and main
tain telegraph and telephone lines along 
the routes of said railway and its branches, 
or in connection therewith, and to transmit 
messages for commercial purposes ; to gen
erate electricity and supply light, heat, 
and power, and to erect, construct, build 
and maintain the necessary buildings and 
works and to generate any kind of pow^r 
for the purposes agoresaïd or in connec
tion therewith for reward; and to acquire 
and receive from any government, corpora
tion or persons grants of land, money, 
■bonuses, privileges or other assistance in 
aid of the construction of the company’s 
undertaking; and to connect with and enter 
Into traffic or other arrangements with 
railway, steamboat or other companies, and 
for all rights, powers and privileges neces
sary In or incidental to the premises, and 
for other purposes.

Dated at Vancouver. B. <?., this 7th day 
of October, 1903.
WILSON, SENKLER & BLOOMFIELD, 

Solicitors for the Applicants.

»

This successful and highly popular remedy, as 
emphiyed in the Continental Hospitals by Ricord, 

stun, Jobert, Velpeau, and others, combines all 
the desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the 
kind and surpasses everything hitherto employed

-i ko

in a remarkably short time.^en a few days only, 

removes all discharges from the urinary organs,, 
superseding iniectiou», the use of which does irre
parable harm by laying Ns foundation of strie*"’ - 
and other serious disease». %

THERAPION No. 2tor impurity of the blood, scurvy, pimples, spots- 
blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, secon
dary symptoms, gout, rheumatism, and all diseases 
for which it has been too much a fashion to em
ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, &c., to the destruction 
of sufferers’ te^th and ruin of health. This pre
paration purifies the whole system through the 
blood, and thoroughly eliminates every poisonous 
matter from the body.

that

many imitations.
Be careful when buying. Refuse substitutes 

which do not possess sufficient merit to make a 
reputation for themselves. Insist on seeing the 
portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase on the 
bottle you buy.

THERAPION No. 3for nervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleepless
ness, and all the distressing consequences of early 
error, excess, residence in not, unhealthy climates, 
Rrc. It possesses surprising power in restoring 
■frength and vigour to the debilitated.

Price in England 2/9 & 4^6. In ordering, state 
which of the three numbers is required, and observe 
above Trade Marie, which is a fac-simile of word 
vThbrapion ’ as it appears on British Government 
Stamp (in white letters on a red ground) affixed 
to every package by order of His Majesty’s Hon, 
Commissioners, and without which it is a forgery.

I
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(SUIDCCXHN DEATH.

Well-Known Ci-qar Importer Found 
Dead iu Bed.

(Peterboro, Oet. 30.—Charles Legros, 
barber and tobacconist, was found dead 
iu his room this morning. Heart disease 
was the cause of death. He was one 
of the largest importers of Havana ci
gars in Canada and was welLknowu in 
every large town from Halifax to Vic
toria, where he sold his goods.

CHJiLDKBN CTOHMAUBD.

Criminal Carelessness of Habitant Par- 
ents-Jtesnlts in Death of Little Ones.

Quebec, Oct. 30.—A telephone message 
from St. Philomen, Bellechase county, 
says three children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Francois Dechardt, the oldest five 
years, were cremated by fire which de
stroyed the house ill the absence of the 
parents iwho were visiting neighbors and 
had left the children alone. Two other 
children were saved, but one of them 
an infant, is in a serious condition from 
suffocation caused by smoke.

-------------- o--------------
The French sardine catch last year was 

less than 20 per cent, of- the average, and 
«lia year's again will probably be 
than 25 per cent, of the average.

Mrs. J. W. Lloyd, Albion street, Belleville, Ont., states s—“ In 
3 the beginning of-laet winter I took a very severe cold accompanied with a

. jsjif bad cough and was almost laid up for a time. I tried several remedies but
with indifferent results. OnJbhe advice of a friend I got a bottle of Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine and found that it relieved the 

Ugh at once. By the-time I had taken the one bottle my cold was gone 
and I can truthfully recommend it as a splendid remedy for coughs and 

1 , «olds.” • „ \ —

•j m ijfSf
f -j» CO

Bold toy Lyman Bn*. & Go.. Ltd, 
Toronto. Price* SI: nostxge, 4 cents.

t gfi Mrs. J. Provost, Renfrew, Ont., writes s—“ My boy, fourteen 
years of age, had a vêry serious cold on his chest last winter, and I was 
afraid he was going to die. He coughed nearly all the time and spir. up 

Wehad given up’ill hope of cure when we heard of Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine. After using one bottle he was gr -atlv 
improved, and I can certify that t-wo bottles completely cured him. Ikm.w 
rif no medicine which acts so promptly and I gratefully recommend it to 
others."

wy I -WILLIAM RIDLEY,
_ Bishop of Caledonia.
Vancouver, B. C„ Oet. 28, 1903.

% ■Sir Henrv Drummond Wolff (says the 
St. James Gazette) is -better qualified than 
most men in Europe to express an opin
ion upon the critical condition, otf affairs 
in the Near East. Seven and fifty years 
have come and gone since as a boy of 
sixteen he first entered the Foreign Office. 
Bis father the son In (law of the second 
Earl of Oxford, was a great traveler and 
an experienced man of affairs. Asked to 
name the means "by which he could be 
most acceptably requited for services he 
had rendered, he chose to have a berth in 
the Foreign Office for his boy. Palmer
ston was willing, bo young Henry was 
taken from Rugby and forthwith began 
his career. His long experience as a dip
lomat closed with an eight years* Ambas
sadorship at Madrid, and then he retired 
on his well won laurels.

W ’ " blood.
—o-
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HARVESTER COMPANY.

MRS. LLOYD.
Chicago, Oct. 29.—The official 

nouucemeut of the completion of the 
International Harvester Co.’s plans of 
centralization, were made today. Here
after one general agent and organiza
tion will handle all five lines of the 
consolidated companies, and it is said 
there will be a very material saving in 
operating expenses. It was stated that 
the consolidation was to effect economy 
which would otherwise be impossible.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of
Linseed and Turpentine

Is sold by all dealers at thé advertised price of 25 cents a bottle, fàmily size, 
three times as much, 60 cents. Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

Dr, A. W. Chase, the famous Receipt

LEARN TELEGRAPHYan-

We have just made arrangements to have 
a Telegraph Department which will be un
der the personal supervision of an expert, 
who has had experience in all kinds of tel
egraphing and telephone work.

It will pay you to write for particulars. 
«Box. 514.
VANCOUVER BUSINESS COLLEGE, Ltd. 

Member B. Eu A. of Can.

Bobby—Do I have to go to school again, 
mother? Mother—Of course, Bobby. Bob
by—Why, mother, I heard you tell father 
last night that I knew entirely too 
—Detroit Free Press.

B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladles’ and Gents’ Garments and House
hold Furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 
equal to aew.

■o-
WT^To protect you against imitations thejxn-trait and signature of 1 The Medical Press and Circular has 

learned that so long as skirt bands are 
much fastened round the waist corsets of stiff 

material should be worn.
no more
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Of Canadians

had worked nobly in endeavoring to in
duce the administration to make certain 
changes in their poney which would, 
they considered' he in the hast interests 
of Canada.

But while Mr. Borden criticized his 
opponents he also recognized1 their cour
tesy in adjourning the parliament on 
Thursday night in order to allow the 
opposition to be present "with their lead
er. Ho took occasion to assure Sir Wil
frid La drier that when the position was 
reversed in the near future* a like cour
tesy would be extehdèd to the future 
opposition. It is this same thoughtful
ness on ail occasions which has won 
such a warm place for Mr. Borden, not 

From Our Own Correspondent. only in the hearts of his supporters, but
Ottawa Oct 17.—“Hail to the Chief." of ]l's most bitter enemies. During the 

Vhot was the sentiment that pervaded recent debate ou the Redistribution bill 
the magnificent banquet given in honor Hon. James Sutherland claimed tirnt he 
nf their leader by the Conservative had been a-bused toy the leader of the 
members of the Senate and the House opposition. Mr Borden promptly as- 
S Commons. It was a function worthy eur<?d him that he always attempted to 
nf a créât leader such as Mr. Borden «wid abusing anybody and after the 

M-oved himself during the past ses- minister of public works and the leader 
v The enthusiasm with which he of th,e .opposition analyzed tiie language 
received 'by the representative men -complained of, the former promptly ad- 

,»f the Conservative party from the At- milled that he had mistaken the mean- 
Uintie to the Pacific showed beyond of Mr. Borden s utterances. The 
ouestion that he has won his way into leader of the opposition is not onh- a 
t lie confidence of liis supporters who man of ability, but he is possessed of 
when die call for battle comes will en- gentlemanly mstmcts which in a very 
ter iuto it knowing that at their head large measure have served to cultivate 
is one who is an ornament to the great that devotion among his followers to- 
oartv which made Canada what «he is warda ^.ich ou Thursday night
todav Every reference to the splendid J manifested itself in such a hearty man- 
qualities displayed by the leader of the “•,- 
Opposition in fighting for the rights «f 
tlie people since the present session of 
■Parliament was convened was received 
with tumultuous applause which lasted 
lor minutes at a time, (t was a gath
ering which bespoke victory for the 
party of "Canada for Canadians” within 
the near future, and it has had the* ef
fect of inspiring the men who will ol
ivet the next campaign to renewed ef
forts.

Many of those who had the good for
tune to be present and do honor to Mr.
Borden participated in a very similar 
■lathering some three years «go, when 

■leader of the Opposition took 
himself the direction of the affairs of 
the great Conservative party. He was 
then an unknown quantity in political 
circles and among those who watched 
his career during the sessions of 1901 
and 1902 some were to be found Who 
were not at all confident that he would 
be equal to the occasion. Men who 
knew Mr. 'Borden intimately were con
tent to await his development as a 
leader. They were not slow to realize 
iliat he was feeling his way, and they 
were satisfied that the day would come 
when he would prove to Canada his 
true worth as. a statesman. Today the 
fondest hopes of those who pinned their 
failli in mis ability have been fully re
alized. Mr. orden is recognized as 
the greatest debater in the House of 
Commons at the present time. As the 
leader of his party he ranks with the 
best men who have been called upon 
to bring all possible support to the great 
national policy, lake his predecessors 
at the head of the Conservative party 
he takes a broad view of the great is
sues of the day, and has yet to ap
proach a large question from the view 
point of sectionalism or mere party pol
itics.

The Wk MiUiv At!Victoria Meteorological Office, October 31st r»»1

The weather during «le past week has 
been characterized chiefly by the abnormal
ly high barometric pressure over the North 
Pacific Slope, and an unusual amount of 
heavy fog which somewhat Interfered with 
navigation. On the SShd a low pressure 
area appeared off the Vancouver Island 
and Washington coasts, causing a strong 
easterly gale at the entrance to the Straita 
of Fuca, but the continuance of the high 
area in Oregon and Washington prevented 
the passage Inland of the disturbance, and 
it was not until Sunday the 2Bth, when 
the ‘thigh” had commenced Its eastward 
movement and centred In Manitoba, that 
the pressure began again to decrease on 
the British Columbia coast and storm 
areas developed over the upper part of the 
province, passing during the next few days 
across the Booties Into the Territories, and
the week closed with threatening conditions .m—on our coast and the probable advent of <From Thursday s Dally.)
another storm. Heavy rainfall has occur- Following the production of- “King 
red at Port Simpson, but on the whole Dodo*” the well-known comic opera of 
precipitation has been far below the aver- (Pixley and lindens, which is to be nre- 

?tLrta Zt P,e only seated in Victoria tonight for the sec-
itnr^h. ln >^L,ai?i0i? n8*ktatee' TemPer" ond time, there are some good attrac- 
» ln th« tioU3 lbilled for the Victoria theatre.
weather has been generally exceptionally 55*5: ,blü.®d
fair. In the Northwest precipitation has f l the commg mon* which will doubt- 
been light and the weather fair for the î6®8. street many theatre-goers. Fol- 
most part with moderate temperatures. towing (West Minstrels, who appear on 

At Victoria there were registered 26 hours '-November 4th which include a burlesque 
and 30 minutes of bright sunshine; the the 'Wizard of Ob, entitled the Wiz- 
hlgheet temperature was 9B.3 on 26th, and ard of Boz in their performance. “Floro- 
the lowest 40.2 on 24th; rainfall 0.07 Inch, dora,” the tuneful opera of Leslie 

At New Westminster highest tempera- ’Stuart, with its catdhy sextette, will be 
tnre 64 on 26th; lowest, 88 on 22nd, 23rd, presented on November 7th. Hermann, 
24V1’ -ïaIn °-62 the Magician, is booked for November
27^ . ^,.TPLW8 S*îen5£rtnre.‘ 64 ™ acth and Hall Oaine’e "Christfan,” 
Sch' 84 24th' 26th; raln- 004 arranged for the stage, will be presented

At Barkervme, highest temperature 54 on 25th; lowest, 28 on 21st, 22ndTpreclplta- SZ wi11 ^ ^
tion 0.5B inch. stopper will appear before Victoria

Summary of weather for September, 1008. theatre-goers. It is some years since
Italnfall , vanity comic opera comedian has 
Inches. P^yod in the West. His one-time wife, 

.... 3.76 'Miss Edna Wallace Hopper,
iting Victoria some time last summer, 
having a civil case pending before the 
local courts.
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Admiration For the Conserva- 
live Leader Finds Vent ln 

Grand Banquet.

1Edgar Wallace of The London 
Press Here as Scout For 

Chamberlain.

Florqdora And De Wolf Hopper 
In Opera Are Among the 

Bookings.

mAGENCY -,
f

SProminence of Youhger Ele
ments of Party a Note

worthy Feature.

Believes People of Dominion In 
Favor of The New Fiscal 

Policy.

Cloak Room Established at the 
Victoria For Patrons 

Convenience.
The Branch Office of THE COLO
NIST for the Mainland ban been 
Removed t*>

i(From Thursday's Drily.) 542 HASTING S ST.Edgar Wallace, of the staff of the 
(London Daily Mail, who made an en
viable name for himself as war cor
respondent for tint great newspaper 
during the South African campaign, is 
in thecity, a guest at the IDriard. Mr.
Wallace is in Victoria after having 
toured the Dominion in an attempt to 
comprehend the sentiment of the Cana
dian people in regard to the fiscal pro
posals put forward by the late secretary 
of state for the colonies, Right Hon.
Joseph Chamberlain.
, To a Colonist reporter who inter
viewed him yesterday evening 
Driard, Mr. Wallace expressed 
est confidence in the ability of Mr.
Chamberlain to “win out” in the great 
task which he has set himself. He was 
astonished, he said, at the rapidity with 
which Mr. Chamberlain was winning 
ground. Had any one told him three 
months ago that “Joe” had a chance 
of success he would have laughed at the
assertion ; .but it was plain from the Victoria, V. I..............
cabled reports that Mr. Chamberlain is Beaver Lake, V. I. 
making great strides, greater than even Coldstream. V. I. ... 
his most enthusiastic friends hoped for. f ??ke Lake> V. I. ...

Mr. Wallace has a method all his own Albernl, V. I.................
in ascertaining the feeling of the Can- îia°alm0' v- L ••••;■ 
adian people. He has now traveled from p*°*erT , j V‘ I-
one end of Canada to the other and has v??£Lve, ..............
not yet attended any public function; New m;:' ' ‘ ‘
nor does he intend to do so. He believes ua^v "*
that the better method of getting a ecu- 
rate conception of the sentiment of the 
people is to mingle with the “Man in the 
Street.” This he does in the most im- 
oromptu fashion, chatting with the few 
le meets in hot»' corridors and railway 
trains and hearing Canada, as it were, 
off its guard. Tn this way he gets to 
know exactly What Canadians are think
ing of in their ordinary daily routine.

Mr. Wallace is firmly imbued with the 
idea that Canada must regard the Unit
ed States as opposed to her national wel
fare and strive by all possible means 
to place herself in a position of inde
pendence of that country altogether. He 
will strive, by his articles to his paper, 
to beat it into the heads of Englishmen 
that “this "Hands Across the Sea’ 
business” is not what it’s cradked up 
to be, and that Canada is a member of 
the imperial family which ought to re
ceive the kindest treatment from the 
motherland.

'Mr. Wallace expressed himself as 
quite satisfied that Canadian sentiment 
is in hearty accord with Mr. Chamber
lain’s policy and twill so report to his 
paper. He will remain in the city today 
afterwards going to Lethbridge, then 
East again.

Where Subscriptions May be Paid 
and Orders for Printing and Adver
tising Left. Subscribers end Others 
Are verdlelly Invited to Call at the 
Above Address end Avail Themselves 
of the Facilities of the Office. ■ -
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A CERT.To the country Mr. Borden conveyed 
a note of warning in regard to the com
ing elections. He urged upon those pres
ent the need for thorough organization 
at the earliest possible moment. The 
West had taught the party a lesson by 
the two notable victories achieved dur
ing the past few months. If that les
son, had been learned in Ontario Mi. 
Whitney would now be in power there. 
The way to victory at the polls was laid 
through perfect organization, and the 
Conservative party should toe prepared 
to meet the foe at a moment’s notice.

The conclusion of Mr. Borden’s 
speech was marked toy scenes not soon 
to be forgotten. The banquet hall of 
the Grand 'Union hotel rang with pro
longed cheers and amidst the waving of 
flags and “He’s a Jolly Good Fellow” 
the leader of the opposition resumed his 
seat. /He was followed toy Mr. F. D. 
Monk, his able lieutenant, who promised 
better things for the Conservative 
cause from the province of Quebec; Sen
ator Miller, one of the stalwarts of the 
Senate ; Hon. John Haggart, ex-minis
ter of railways and canals; Mr. J. P. 
Whitney, Mr. J. D. Hazen, Mr. T. 
Chase Casgraiu, Dr. ISproule, Mr. A. E. 
Kemp, Mr. A. 'C. Bell. Mr. Andrew 
Broder, Mr. G. W. Ganoug. Their 
speeches abounded in good words for e 
Conservative leader and faith in the 
early success of the cause which he led. 
All in all it was a banquet which tv’ll 
go down in history as one of the great
est .Conservative successes, from a social 
standpoint, ever attained in Ottawa, p- 
was all that could be desired, and as 
such was worthy of the mart in 
honor it was held.

In connection with a vote for the 
Hillsboro bridge and Murray Harbor 
railway Mr. Fielding made the strat’-ng 
announcement that a new piece of road 
to complete the Murray Harbor branch 
would cost $28,000 per mile. The road
bed is being prepared in a section abso
lutely free from deep cuttings and: rocs, 
and should not cost more than the m:a- 
imum of railway construction. Yet 
$28,000 is the figure the contractor is 
receiving for every mile built. .Only a 
few weeks ago Mr. Fielding delivered 
■himself of his speech on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. On that occasion he es
timated the cost of the road from Monc
ton to Winnipeg at $25,000 per mile. It 
should not be forgotten, too, that the 
Grand Trunk Pacific is to be construct
ed on an entirely different basis from 
the Murray Harbor branch. According 
to Mr. John Charlton the greatest of 
all transportation authorities, the new 
transcontinental railway is to toe mod
ern in every respect with gradients and 
curves

was vis-
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Printed
Dinner Sets.

5.75
4.83 A3.56 IWhen James Neill _ playing “A 

Gentleman of France” at the Victoria 
theatre there was a little oomedy going 
on at the back of the curtain which 
the audience did not see. The stage 
manager, Mr. Edward North, who with 
the local _ theatre employees have ever 
looked with the greatest interest on the 
arrival of the Neills, recently christened 
his son and heir “Edwin James Neill 
/North,” the name being given in- honor 
of James Neill, and when the curtain 
rang down on the gentleman’s doings in 
France until the stage carpenters 
changed Bloir into Mention, Mr Neill 
had Mr. North bring that son and heir, 
and those who were behind the curtain 
saw the actor strutting the boards with 
the young son of .Mr. North in his arms. 
■When Mrs. North recovered her son she 
found _ -that he had a golden double 
eagle in his hands, a present from Mr. 
Neill, who swears that he will make an 
actor of the youth.

was i ;. 13.66
3 44

i:8.35 A9.10
5.29•he upon Chilliwack ........

Coquitlam ........
Kamloops ........
Port Simpson ..
Quesnel ..............
Port Esslngton 

At Victoria 166 hours and 36 minutes 
of bright sunshine were recorded, and the 
percentage was 0.43. Highest temperature
70.7 on 4th; lowest, 42.4 on 30th; monthly 
mean 56.84. The total number of miles re
corded on the electric anemograph, was 
4372, and the direction as follows : North, 
491; northeast, 126; east, 24; southeast, 144; 
south, 419; southwest, 1,410; west, 1,721; 
northwest, 37.

Albernl—Highest temperature 82.2 on 
3rd; lowest 35.0 on 3rd, 13th, 15th.

Nanaimo—Highest temperature, 72.0 on 
3rd; lowest, 35.3 on 29th; bright sunshine 
171 hours 18 minutes.

Winter Harbor—.Highest temperature, 
60.0 on 6th; lowest 40.0 on 13th.

Vancouver—Highest temperature 79 0 on 
4thj^ lowest, 36.0 on 30th; monthly mean,

New Westminster—Highest temperature,
74.7 on 3rd; lowest 37.5 on 30th; monthly 
mean, 5.3.54.

Point Garry—(BQghest temperature 66 0 
on 1st; lowest 36.0 on 15th; monthly mean 
52.95.

Ohilliwacik—Highest temperature 74.1 on 
3rd, 4th, 17tih; lowest, 35.0 on 30th.

Kamloops—Highest temperature 68.2 on 
1st; lowest 34.7 on 30th,; monthly mean
52.3.

Port Simpson—Highest temperature 69.0 
on 4th; lowest 39.8 on 22nd; monthly mean,
51.4.

8.83
.... 9.85
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7.79
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17.20

97 pieces ln Peacock Green or Claret 
Brown, $8.00 These are special 
good value and recommended.

I English China Tea Services |
•{♦ 40 FIIKCBS. X
$* From the very best makers to England. Printed with gilt edges to new Green, Y 

Red, Bine, Pink, Peacock, etc., at $6.00 per set. Ÿ
! In rich enamelled Colors and G Old, $9.00, $10.00 and $12.00. Crown Derby * 

Colors, very richly gilt, at $13.00 to $25.00. Very superior China and Decora- 
♦> tlons up to $40.00.
5:

Patrons of the Victoria theatre who 
go to the performance of “King Dodfl” 
■this evening will .see an improvement 
that has been made at the theatre. At 
the side of the lobby as one enters on 
the right, a cloak room has been made, 
which will be welcomed by the ladies, 
for whose exclusive use it is intended. 
■Large mirrors will be placed (there, and 
a lady will be in charge to cheque 
ici oaks, hate, rubbers, umbrellas, or 
aught else that may be left in her 
charge. The cloak room will doubtless 
be a welcome addition to the theatre.
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Come and See UsRecognizing as they do that they have 
a growing man to lead them, it would 
have beeu difficult for those who have 
followed Mr. Borden’s career si: 
to restrain that enthusiasm wBi 
acterized his welcome as the guest of 
his parliamentary supporters. They re
alize that while three years ago Mr. 
IBordeu was not (Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
equal, politically, ‘he is not now placed 
under that disadvantage. Mr. Borden 
has been growing steadily, while Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier lias been going back
ward. With oue leader progressing and 
the other retrogressing, Mr. Borden has 
not only overcome the disadvantages 
which were his, but toe has been able by 
sheer ability and good judgment to out
strip his opponent, and the day is not 
far distant when the Conservative party 
will be called upon to pay tribute to the 
Right Hon. Robert 'Laird Borden, Prime 
Minister of Canada.

-o
FOR STOMACH TROUBLES.

“I have taken a great many different 
medicines for stomach trouble and consti
pation,” says Mrs. 8. GelCger, of Dankerton, 
Iowa, “but never had as good results from 
any as from Chamberlain’s Stomach, and 
Liver Tablets.” For sale by all druggists 
and dealers.
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We take this opportunity of Inviting our numerous friends to cad on us daring 

their visit to the Capital City. HxihlMtion week, October 6-10th. We will not talk 
stoop unless you feel so disposed—we ful’y realize It Is holiday time. Oar Object be
ing to make your visit a pleasant one. ,

SERIOUSLY HURT.
Quesnel—Highest temperature 75.0 on 

16th; lowest, 26.0 on 13th. y’S SX'SE teSMî 
tiTMlTS

perched himself, however, gave way, 
and the boy fell, head first, onto the 
rocks underneath, striking his forehead 
a severe blow, which rendered him 
senseless. A passerby ran, and, picking 
the boy up, carried him to his home 
nearby. The unfortunate lad had a 
great gash across the forehead where 
uis head had come in contact with

oo-

PUBLIC MEETING
HELD AT NELSON

FERNIE RECOUNT 
AWAITS LEGISLATURE 111 Government St.

Resolutions in Favor of John 
Houston Passed By Large 

Majority.

Supreme Court Judge Without 
Power to Order Return 

Of Ballot Boxes.
the rock.so reduced as to permit the haul

age of trains of 2,000 tons. Ail this, 
One of the noticeable features about Mr. _ Fielding, is to be done

the recent banquet was the presence of a m''e-
many young meu. The two vice-presi- -™s brings one face to face with an 
dents of the evening, Mr. A. A. Lefur- almost unheard of situation in railway 
gey and Mr. J. ;E. E. Leonard, and the affairs. On the one 'hand' we have a 
two youngest members in the present 7eIT ordinary road passing through a 
House. Their selection to preside at toy,eI sandy country costing $28,000 a 
the banquet rwas a happy one, in view mile, and on the other hand is a road 
of the fact that the guest of the evening Projected through an unknown hilly, 
is peculiarly a young man. Mr. Borden rocky and well-watered country costing 
is the youngest leader -the Conservative *25,000 per _ mile. This suggests* two 
party has e1*ër had, and he gives prom- situations, either otf which is not flatter- 
ise of ibeing the youngest of Canada's to _ the acting minister of railways, 
prime ministers. IMr. Borden’s ideas as M,r- Fielding deliberately estimated the 
to the future of -this country appeal1 at post of the Grand Trunk iPaciüc far i>e- 
onee to the younger generation. He has lOW actual mark, or he is permitting 
every hope in the future of the Domin- gross waste of public funds on the 
ion of Canada and he aims to build it Murray Harbor branch. He was ac- 
iivt only for the peoplle of today or to- cu8.ed of extravagance, and the fairest 
morrow, but for those who will one day estimate that can be made of the actual 
participate in the direction of what J’orth of the work done on the (Murray 
promises to be one of the great nations Harbor branch goes to show that he 
of the world. Young men admire that 3180 S^lty of attempting to deceive 
in a man which enables him to surmount t3e. country as to the total expenditure 
the great difficulties aud attain Objects would be involved in the carry-
vfliicii to anauy would! seem impossibili- \n% out of thÇ government’s railway pol- 
t;es. Mr. Borden, by his almost enuiess *9^* -Mr* Fielding is thus placed 
capacity for work and his stick-to-itness the two horns of a dilemma and he will 
has Avon for himself the greatest 'gift at “J1” it -difficult to wriggle out of his un- 
the disposal of his party, and; it as, Pleasant position.
therefore, not a matter of surprise that *Oiiie of the worst cases of political 
among those who applauded him on partisanship brought _ to the notice of 
Thursday night, were so many of the parliament for some time was introduced 
future leaders in this country. the other day by Mr. Rufus Pope. It

It was a matter of regret that Hon. fieems that a Mr. iLatour, au employee 
ftP. Roblin, premier of Manitoba; Mr. . the public works department was 
1’ lyim, the leader of the opposition in the £lven six months’ leave of absence on 
Quebec Legislature; Mr. J. J. Foy, Mr. account of illness. In order to help the 
Whitney’s able lieutenant in Ontario; cafe along Mr. ‘La tour’s son tv a* ap- 
LMr. C. B. Tanner, the leader of the op- P°inted’ to a lucrative position at a sai- 
Pusition in Nova Scotia, aud Mr. Me- ar-y of £L>200 a year. Having brought 
Bride, the recently elected premier of ajwut this desirable condition of affairs 
British Columbia, were not present to T^atour, &r., betook himself to the 
take part in the grand1 reception to thej^By of Montreal and- there held couu- 
ieuder of the Conservative party. How- jji with the circulation managers of Le 
ever, one and all sent their message of Ga nada, Hon. Raymond -Préfon ta in e’s 
*r,x>d will towards IMr. iBorden and each Personal organ. The result was that he 
predicted from Ms own section of Can- engaged to canvass throughout
ada a triumph for the Conservative Quebec for LeCanada despite the fact
cause at the next general elections. that Jie was a government employee in
Among those who came from a consid- Receipt of an emolument from the 
erable distance to do donor to Mr. (Bor- Grown. Mr. Latour armed! with copies
deu were Mr. J. P. Whitney the On- Ç* LeCanada and1 his servere illness vis-
tano leader of the opposition; Mr. J. Bed the rural sections and there rep- 
D. Hazen, the leader of the Conservative T£sented himself as the -postmaster of 
opposition in New Brunswick. Both public works department at Otta- 
were confident that Mr. Borden would Ta anfl the special emissary of ’Sir Wii- 
receiA'e the hearty support of their prov- lia'm Mulock. 
inces whenever the government may see 
fit to appeal to the country. All in all 
the news from East and West is such as 
to give -heart to the most doubting 
1 homas, if .there were any such in the 
Conservative ranks.

Mr. Borden was never in better form 
than when he

-
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CAlN HIGH’-iSPESE’D ATLANTIC 

LINERS PAY? $1.00
Per Year

Nelson, Oct. 29.—A' public meeting 
.called by Mayor 'Rose was held at the 
lOpera house touight. It was one of the 
largest meetings ever held in Nelson.

We are not,, , says Engineering,
amongst those who decry high sea speed 
for passenger boats from the commercial 
point of view. Taken separately, high 
speed may not pay, just as it is doubtful 
“ a high-speed railway without mineral 
traffic con Id reach .financial success.
German lines, principally the North Ger
man Lloyd, possessing fast liners, have 
an enormous fleet and very extensive 
ramifications, and there is no doubt that 
one branch of the service materially as
sists the other. In -this counted there 
is not the same monopoly, so that there 
is ample justification, even from this 
■point of view, for .government paying a 
liberal allowance for mail and other ser
vice to such a purely -British line as the 
■Gunard company. Returns of passen
gers embarking on various ships clearly 
demonstrates that the traveling public 
have a pronounced preference for high
speed vessels. From the weekly returns 
of passengers embarking at New York 
in the various ships, we take at random 
a week or two before the extensive tour
ist traffic eastward set in-^first, the week 
ending April 24. The first ship of this 
week was the Kronprinz Wilhelm, and 
she carried 365 first-class passengers and 
181 second-class. One of the fastest 
American liners leaving on the same' 
day had only 98 first-class passengers 
and 122 second-class, and one of the in
termediate Ounard ships leaving also on 
the same day had 115 first-class and 116 
second-class passaneers. Clearly, the 
fast ship reaped a harvest, even al
though her fares were higher. In the 
following week, ending May 1, the Kai
ser Wilhelm II. left with 521 first-class 
and 355 second-class passengers, while 
the fast American line ship on the same 
day had only 82 first-class and 72 second- 
class passengers. One of our high-speed 
British ships left three days before, with and 338 respectively by the three others, 
only 133 first-class and 120 second-claps members before the world, and thus re
passengers. On May 15 again the Kron- Plied: “Do you not suppose the world 
prinz Wilhelm left with 380 first-class knows them better than I do? 
aud 187 second-class passengers, whilst world sees this member in Wall street, 
on the following day the fast American 38 greedy, as rapacious, as eager, as 
line ship took only 57 first-class and 87 unscrupulous as his companions. He 
second-class passengers, and a White ®aTS to himself, is that Christianity? I 
'Star fast shin 149 first-class and 160 wil1 8° to church next Sunday and see 
second-class passengers. The difference "rthalt the minister says about this. He 
in speed was 2 knots, but passengers Soes, and what is the minister saying?” 
were willing to pay for it. In the week Instantly Mr. Beecher folded his arms 
ending May 22 we had the Kaiser Wil- "to011 his -breast, held an imaginary cat 
helm der Grosse taking 378 first-class Purring comfortably there, as lie stroked 
and 240 ■ second-class passengers, whilst with the other hand, and continued: 
on the following day the St. Paul took “The minister is saying, ‘Poor Pussy, 
only 84 first-class and 101 second-class p°or Pussy^$16or,‘Pussy.’ ” Mr. Beech- 
passengers ; the Germanic. 94 first-class er made his congregation laugh, not of 
passengers, and the French La Lorraine 6e* Purpose utid never for the sake of 
168 first and 89 second-class passengers. the, laugh, but because he himself saw, 
Here we have oue ship taking -more first- a . ima<^e tk®111 see, those incongruities 
class passengers than the other three, (which are the essence of humor, and 
Tn the week ending May 29 the Kaiser °*en the most powerful of arguments. 
Wilhelm II. took 514 out of the 2,812 “®eT- Lyman Abbott, in the Atlantic, 
first-class passengers embarking, al
though there .were twenty other saloon 
passenger ships leaving New York, in
cluding such well-known vessels as the 
Cedric, Etruria. New York, Majestic,
La Gascoigne. Blneher, Barbaroesa, and 
Princess Irene. The three last-named 
German intermediate ships took an 
average of 200 first-class passengers 
each. Coming now to more recent dates, 
when traffic had considerably increased, 
and when passengers were more tramer
ons. we have on July 7 the Kronprinz 
Wilhelm taking 340 first and 222 second- 
class passengers, while the New York 
took 134 first and 144 second. One of 
the best instances of all, adds Engineer
ing is the latest return received for the 
week ending July 24. Here the Kaiser 
Wilhelm IT., leaving on «he 21st nit., 
took 344 first and 184 second-class pas
sengers, while the Etruria, leaving on 
the and the St. Paul on the 22nd 
—all notable whip»—took only amongst 
them 339 Ant-class passengers. Similar 
figures could toe given for the outward 
service. On the trip to which we refer 
last, the-German «hip carried 287 first 
and 330 second ,as compared with 237

Nelson, Oct. 29—In the Fernie elec
tion recount case, Mr. Justice Irving 
today retused to grant an order for the
return of the ballot boxes, which are ... ,
still detained at the capital. His grounds Mayof Rose presided and after explain- 
lor this action - was that the only pow- '™'f1 reasons for calling the meeting ' 
ers a Supreme Court judgp had' in such called on John Houston, M. P. P. Mr. 
matters were those that had been speci- Hoiuston made a statement as to what 
ally granted by parliament. As the occurred during his recent trip to Vic- 
power of ordering the return of the *°£!a‘
ballot boxes for recotint was not one S. Taylor, K. C-, the defeated Lib- 
of the privileges granted, he could do eral candidate in Nelson, tooik the plat- 
nothing. fonm and took exception to the resoiu-

In the meantime, W. R. Ross, the tion , referring to the Lieutenant-Gov- 
Conservative candidate, declared elect- ernor’s action, but insisted that Premier 
ed by the returning officer, will McBride should be condemned for his 
take his seat when the House meets, statement to Mr. Houston. He was tol
as apparently the matter will now have lowed by W. A. McDonald, K. C., who 
to come before the legislature. said Mr. McBride should not be con

demned because he was the leader of the 
iLiberal-Conservative party and at the 
head of the first Liberai-iOonservative 
jparty ever formed in British Columbia. 
He did not object to a vote of censure 
being passed on 
however. MacDonald

The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
W eekly Colonist ’ 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to ail 
countries in the Post
al Union.

LINSEED OIL OOMIPANY.

Toronto, Oct. 29.—The Dominion Lin
seed Oil Company has been organized 
here with a capital of half a million. 
The factories at Baden, Elora, Owen 
Sound, Guelph and Montreal are taken 
in. James Livingston, of Baden, has 

president
ager.

Oil
the Lieut.-Governor, 

_ T m " was followed by
F. J. Deane, editor of the Nelson Daily 
News and the defeated Liberal candi
date in Kamloops. He denounced Mr. 
IMoBnde’e treatment of Mr. Houston, 
tout said it would be unfair to censure 
■the ILieut.- Governor. Houston was then 
called for and he said the meeting was 
not a partisan one; that those present 
were not there as partisans but as citi
zen®. The three speakAs who had pre
ceded him were partisans and could not 
forget the party to which -they belonged 
Mr. Taylor was a Liberal and willing to 
(condemn Mr. McBride, hut unwilling to 
(protest against the action of the Lieut.- 
Governor, who was a Liberal. Mac
Donald claimed he was a 'Conservative 
one of the kind who loved his party 
so well that he would make sacrifices 
for it.

The resolution® were put, and on a 
standing vote were carried 448 to 26.

been elected and general man-

6
DOMINICAN REVOLUTION.

Cape Haytien, Hayti, Oct. 29.—Gen
eral Lavarro, the revolutionary governor 
of Monte Cristi, Santo Domingo, at the 
head of a strong force of troops, has 
joined General Morales, commander-in
chief of the forces of the Dominican 
revolutionists, with the reported inten
tion of moving the combined forces on 
tlie capital, San Domingo. The block
ade of the port of Puerto Plata, which 
is held by the revolutionists, has caused 
provisions there to become very dear. 
A force of Dominican revolutionists has 
occupied Cotuy.

Cape Haytien. Hayti. Oct. 29.—(Via 
Paris.)—The Dominican government 
eruisér Independencia today attacked 
Puerto Plata, the port on" the north 
coast of the island, which is in the hands 
of the insurgents.

'Ball to thee Navy.—The general com
mittee having in hand the arranging of 
the citizens’ ball to the navy on the 
25th of November, met yesterday after
noon in the council chamber. His wor
ship the mayor presided, there being 
present Aldermen Barnard and Good- 
acre. and Messrs. Virtue, Helmcken, 
Hnrtnagie, A. W. Jones and Secretary 
Moresby. It was decided to hold the 
hall in the assembly rooms on Fort 
street. Those wishing to tender for 
the supper can obtain bill of fare and 
full particuars from the secretary at. 
UGake. Jackson A- Helmckcn’s office on 
Tuesday next. The supper committee, 
consisting of Lieuf.-Col. Prior, Lieut.- 
Colonel .Tone*. Lient.-Colonel Gregory 
and Messrs. J. F v:rtue. W. A. Ward 
and G. Hartnagle. will meet at Lient.- 
Colonel .Tones’ office on Monday morn
ing at IT o’clock, and the printing com
mittee. eonaisttog of T.wilt.-Colonel Prior 
"nd Messrs. Frank Higgins and J. A. 
Virtue, will meet at Drake, Jackson & 
FTelmokep’e office on Mondav afternoon 
•t 4 o’clock. In conversation with a 
Colonist reporter after the meeting, his 
worship drew attention to (toe advisa
bility or the citizens patronizing this 
hall. He referred to the inestimable 
value to the citv the navy is. aud stated 
that he thought it was the duty of 
e very bod v to bnv a ticket for the bail 
and so enanre its unqualified success.

I i

;

I the sea at their doors. They could not 
have attained their great prosperity un
less they had been situated in a rich 

The country, capable of supporting an im
mense population, and of providing a 
large surplus for maintaining the govern
ment and a numerous leisured class. 
There is no reason to think that either 
the soil of the climate has changed 
since the days of Babylonian pros
perity. Wars, revolutions and had 
government are responsible for _ a 
great deal of the alteration, but the chief 

has been a change in the regime 
of the River Tigris, which once afforded 
perennial irrigation to an enormous area 
and made its delta “blossom, like the 
rose.” It has of course long been 
known that this district is full of the 
remains of irrigation canals; but the 
cause of their decay has only lately been 
investigated. Fortunately, the subject 
attracted the attention of Sir William 
Willcocks, than whom there is no one 
more qualified to deal with irrigation 
problems. Egypt, says :Sir William, will 
always remain the queen of irrigated 
countries; hut next to Egypt may cer
tainly be placed the wonderful laud irri- 

(Writing on the subject of the Bagdad gated in ancient days by the Tigris. 
[Railway through the Euphrates Valley, There was a considerable amount of irri- 
Eugineering says that the plain between gallon effected from the Euphrates, but 
the Euphrates and the Tigris was once it was the Tigris- which watered the 
full of notable cities. Nineveh, Bagdad, most valuable part of the district The 
and " Babylon, were among the most re- Tigris rises in hills which are snow- 
nowned cities in the world, and more- covered in winter, and therefore it is 
over were immensely! wealthy. It has peculiarly adapted for irrigation. The 
been shown that they were the seats of greater the heat in summer, the greater 
a highly developed civilization 4,000 the demand tor irrigation, and the more 
years B. C., and that Baibylon had laws plentiful the discharge of the melted 
which to many respects were more lib- snow, 
eral and civilized than our owu in the 
early Victorian period. There was also 
Opis, the wealthiest mart of the east;
Bagdad ..was the capital of Harun-el- 
IBaeched; Ctesiphon was the ancient capi
tal of the Sassanian Kings of Persia;
Seleuda, the capital of the Macedonian 
kingdom of the$ east; and Cunaxa, 
where Gyrus the younger was killed.
The cities were great commercial centres 
hut they had not the advantage® of the isters a 
cities of Greece and Italy, which had rlted.

•o-

BANK CLEARINGS.

New York, Oct. 30.—The following 
some of the weekly clearings as com
piled by Bradstreets for the week end
ing October 29th with percentage of in
crease and decrease as compared with, 
the corresponding week last year: Mon
treal $21,072,173. increase 2.1 per cent" 
Toronto $14,895,643, increase 16.1- 
Winnipeg $6,398,360, increase 41; Hali
fax $1,659,315, increase 9.4; Ottawa 
$1,814,854, increase 4.8; Vancouver 
for mainland of British Codumbia $1 - 
797,032, increase 25.1; St. John, N. 
B., $1.124,589, increase 44.3; Victoria 
$600,743, increase 16.9; LoJfc:. Out 
$766,628, increase $2.

are

Having thus established for himself 
auspices of an imposing character Mr. 
Latour invited country postmasters to 
produce lists of subscribers to LaPatrie 
the paper which LeCanada is intended 
to supplant amongst the French Cana
dian readers of Quebec. By such con
duct Mr. Latour left himself open to 
charges of obtaining information under 
false pretences, securing lists which 
have always been treated as confidential 
and gross political partisanship. Mr. 
Pope first tried to wring from Hon. Wil
liam Paterson a promise that Mr. La- 
tour’s career should be cut as short as 
possible. Mr. Paterson advised him to 
consult Sir William Mulock, and the 
latter referred him to Hon. James 
'Sutherland. The net result of this line 
of action on the part of the government 
is that Mr. Latour still continues to 
draw his salary as a public official, will 
■be treated as an invalid and will be per
mitted to get his hands on as ranch of 
Hon. Raymond Prefontaine’s cash as 
that gentleman may be willing to part, 
with. Most important of all, he will he 
able to do the .Liberal party service, and 
at the same time make inroads on Mr. 
Tarte’s circulation lists. Thus the Lau
rier government discourages political 
partisanship although many Conserva
tives know to their sorrow that tint 
government was not always enamored 
of this beneficent policy towards its 
ployees.

cause

■to replv to the many 
good words said in his behalf by 'Sir 
-Mackenzie Bowel'l, the chairman of the 
e\ cuing. (He looked, hack over the past 
Uree years feeling that be had done 
toe best that was in' him for his party.
It he should go out of that life it would 
■>v something to carry with him to know 

.he had had the unswerving support 
lus followers during the time he had 

their head They had ever been 
to respond to the call of duty, 

had worked early and late during 
me present session in order to do their 
«uty toward the country. But he did 
w>t regret the work that he and hie fol- 
owers had done since March 12th. They 

n™, l_party ’W1°rth ''Mfbting for. and a 
country worth fighting for and

Prepared to stay at Ottawa any 
fvmu'i, time if Canada’s interests 
coald tie served toy so doing.
atlcaU ,BS'den Poiuted out bow system- 

uy ■the government bad obstructed 
tuent)!118111!6®8 ,of parliament for seven d ih‘hs,’ but 1,6 wished* to assure the 
toberal party that the opposition would 
Otoe them to turn home sooner or later.

Wilfrid Laurier persisted in oto- 
?ttucti.ng business as toe had in the past
JO. bu? Sfpre^Ms^nTtoMd ofXVsTni'Æ ^ 7<” ^ toe 1101

menteby bringfne^d^vn^mosf'f eOT?En: Pat—I did that, yer honor, but I don’t 

masures "d he™'t

rose

o
that In Darkest Vancouver.—A Chinese 

woman of the unfortunate class hurried 
into the police station last night with 
a request for protection, says the News- 
Advertiser of yesterday. "Through an 
interpreter it was learned that her 
“master” had given her a severe beat
ing because she had expressed a wish 
to give up an immoral life. She earn
estly begged the police to protect her and 
send her to the Rescue Home at Vic
toria. She was given shelter at the 
police station last night, and one of 
the Christian organization will be asked 
to take up her case today.

THE EUPHRATES VALLEY.

were

DASHED TO DEATH. -o-
(Strengthening the Wall.—During the 

past few days a gang of corporation 
workmen have been busy boring holes 
!n the central portion of ffiè retain
ing wall at .Tames Ray. this being done 
*o permit of a heavy at eel brace rod 
being placed tot position, so.a* to assist 
hi the strengthening of the wall. This 
improvement has now been mode, and 
experts sre of the opinion that little 
further difficulty will be experienced.

Ministerial Association.—Tne regular 
monthly meeting of the Ministerial As
sociation will be held in St. Andrew’s 
(Presbyteran church room on Monday, 
November 2nd, 10:30 a. m. 'The Rev. 
iW. Leslie Olay will read a paper en
titled “Why Do Christians Observe the 
First Day of the Week.” Visiting n..r- 

nd missionaries are cordially

Butte. Montana. Oct. 30.—Hmnoerrn 
Cattelina and Martin J. Pishknr, Ital
ian -miners, fell from a cage descending 
into the Minn-'e Healey mine this morn
ing, and striking the snmp. 1.000 feet 
below, were instantly killed.. Catteiina’g 
head was severed from his body by 
striking a projecting beam in the des
cent. Pishknr leaves a wife and three 
children. Cattelina was single.
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at 30 days after-r 
the Chief Ootn- 
fks for a license 
Btroieum on the- 
commencing at * 
of the Bulkier 

i of Morristown 
menclng at the 
south 80 chains; 
(hence north 80- 
Lins to place of 
) acres, more or -

’EH.
►ERS, Agent.

kit 30 days after 
I the Chief Oom- 
wfes for a license 
petroleum on the 

commencing at 
I of the Bu'lMey 
F of Morristown 
[Commencing at 
thence north 80' 
Ins; thence south 
I chains to place 

640 acres, more -

EE,
ERS, Agent.

iflt 30 days after - 
the Chief Com- 

>rks for a license * 
letroleum on the 
commencing at 
of the Bu'lktley 

i of Morristown, 
unencing at the 
hence- north 80" 
ns; thence south 
chains to place 

Ing 640 acres, 
f SAINDERS, 

Locator.

at 30 days after 
the Chief Co-m

irks for a license 
letroleum on the 

Commencing at 
►f Builkley River 
[ Morristown, In 
pg at the north- 
south 80 -Chains; 
pence north 80 
kins to place of 
640 acres, more

PN, Locator. 
DEiRS, Agent.

lat 60 days after 
le Hon. Commls- 
! Works, for per
tes more or less 
H land, as here
cting at a post 
hilkley river, at 
laked foy one R. 
pout h west along 
s, thence a boot 
[ back to Bulk- 
I river to initial

FREEMAN.

at 60 days after 
I the Hon. the 
nds and Works 
i the following 
situate on the 
l Island: Com- 
L E. Johnston’s 
g east 80 dhains 
thence west to 

shore to point 
Ing an area of

JOHNSTON.

hat I, Bickford 
B. C., intend 

>y law to apply 
of Lands and 

ritisli Columfola, 
for coal and1 

hereinafter de
ist at the south- 
ford Shatiford's 
ince 80 chains 
rest, thence 80 
ins east to the

►n the west side 
e mouth of the 
I Parsnip valley, 
Columbia, 
day of August,

&HATFORT>. 
his Attorney.

kt 60 days afte”
\ the Hon. the 
kds and Works, 
k the following 
I Kai-en Island, 
ed ‘ F. Parker’s 
pinning east 80- 
Ins, thence west 
to point of com- 
[rea of 160 acres

F. PARKIER. 
1903.

lat 30 days from 
[the Chief Com- 
orks for permis- 
kture land at the 
bee N. 20 chains,, 
fee S. 20 chains, 
ht of commence 
[isture land com- 
[Lot 532, thence 
b Chains, thence 
\ chains to point

!. A. DATTES. 
B. C.

I that application 
Blative Assemfoly 
I Columfola at its 
I bill to lncorpor- 
I equip, maintain 
Iway. of standard 
I any kind of mo
st or near Saxita 
[on Albernl Canal 
Ice by way of the 
Ichan Lake, and 
fcvay of Oowichan 
m the East coast 
y some other con- 
[te from Albernl 
nd Cowicihan Bay 
Irbor on the said 
usland most con- 
the terminas of 

wer to construct, 
lach lines to any 
[es of the main 
p power to con- 
pin aH necessary 

ferries, and to 
k and maintain 
[ection therewith, 
[quire, equip and 
[vessels and boats 
h any navigable 
Iperate and mafn- 
pone lines along 
and its branches, 
l and to transmit 
purposes; to gen- 
pply light, heat, 

construct, build 
ry buildings and 
y kind of power 
d or in connec- 
; and to acquire 
Irnment, corpora- 
bf land, money, 
1er assistance in 
f the company’s 
bt with and enter 
rangements wtith 
k companies, and 
[privileges neces- 
pe premises, and

O., this 7th day

ILOOMFIBLO. 
:he Applicants.

RAPHY
jugements to have- 
khich will be nn- 
[on of an expert,- 
i all kinds of tel- 
rork.
b for particulars-

COLLEGE, Ltd. 
of Can.

WORKS.
Victoria.
Bents and House- 
dyed or pressed
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Horn, but It was off the latter that she ran 
Into gale after gale, which at times Mew 
with almost hurricane force. It was dar
ing one of these storms that on August 20 
Hotetter was carried from the main-gal
lant mast to Us .death. He was a single 
man about 90 yetis of age and a native of 
Germany. August », the day following 
hie death, his remains were buried at sea.

The Thatassa brought 2,100 tons of ce
ment, pig iron, steel and general merchan
dise. There are 4,000 barrels of the ce
ment. Ü6ËaeÉËiÈi6»iüÉÉa*™ei™™i^
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SEE OUR UNDERWEAR VALUESLome Visited 
Scene of Wreck.

:

Wool Fleece, $1.00 per Suit ; All Wool Knit, $1.25 per Suit ; Extra Heavy All Wool, $1.50 per Suit. 
Penman’s Unshrinkable Underwear at $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 per Suit.

Clothiers and Hatters,
AlsoCapt. Cutler Says Nothing Can 

Be Seen of the Broken 
Lumber Schooner. 68-70 Yates Street, Victoria, B. CB. Williams & Co •I

THE TILIKUM’S VOYAGE.

Capt. Voss Writes to His Wife Regarding 
His Travels.Capt. Aspe Tells His Story of 

the Disaster—TheTlllkum’s 
Cruise.

A Disturbance 
In the Heavens j WHYL ANGLEY’S AIR-SHIP 

DOESN’T FLY.

A letter received toy Mrs. Voss from Capt.
J. C. Voss, who is tonring the world In 
fhe canoe-yacht TiHiram, dated Tano Isl
and, New Hebrides, on September 9th, 
says:

“No doubt yon will be very much sur
prised when yon get this letter and see 
tiiat I only got as far as this. After leav
ing Auckland we sailed aronnd for a little 
time, but, the wind being from the east,
I could make no headway. We therefore 
turned back, anchoring for the night under 
that large mountain close to Auckland. We 
started, again next morning at 10 o’clock, 
a westerly wind blowing. It took me 20 
days to get here, and we only sailed 1,100 
miles. We had reverse winds all the way. 
We sailed In here to have a rest for a few 
days before resuming our voyage. This 
island Is one of the New Hebrides, and Is 
called Tano, or Asore, and the port or place 
where we are anchored is called Resolution 
being named after Captain Cook’s ship. It 
was discovered by those aboard the Reso- 

the hitlon on August 4th, 1774. This island Is 
inhabited by the worst cannibals In the 
world. Last night when we got up to 
the month of the harbor we could see no 
signs of life, and we made up our minds 
t<r pnt to sea again. Just as we turned 
around we saw a boat pulling out towards 
us. As It came near we saw that the craft 
was filled with negroes. We armed our
selves at once. We could not get away If 
they attacked us, as the wind was very 
light. Putting on a bold face we steered 
straight for them. On meeting the negroes 
they proved to be very friendly, 
offered to tow us Into safe anchorage, 
which kindness we accepted. Before drop
ping anchor three white men, Including a 
missionary and a white trader, came out 
to see us. They Invited us ashore, and the 
head missionary told us all about the lsl- 

Both anchors were let go, but with these and. It is about 25 miles long, and is In* 
and struck a ledge habited by about 8,000 natives, all of 

whom are cannibals. Cannibalism is still 
carried on among them, hut they are very 
friendly to white visitors, so long as they 
are not bothered. About two miles from 
here is a volcano, which Is very active. I 
may go up to day and have a look at 
It. I will be leaving here tomorrow for 
Thursday Island. A steamer calls here 
once every two months, and as luck has it, 
this Is steamer day.”

THE WEEK’S MINING
(From Saturday’s Daily.)

Tug Lome, Capt. Cutler, which returned 
from the Cape yesterday after towing the 
prop-laden schooner Annie E. Campbell 
to sea, en «route to Santa Rosalia, pawetl 
within e short distance of the scene of the 
wreck of the four-masted schooner Wempe 
Brothers. The Lome was within a mile 
of the breakers off Bonilla Point, where 
the schooner drove ashore on Tuesday night 
and Capt. Cutler reports that he could see 
nothing whatever of the lost vessel. She 
had been broken up completely, not a stick 
or spar being left to mark the scene of 
her destruction. The Lome left last night 
for Vancouver to tow the French bark .Alice 
to Port Blakeley, where she will load lum-

1

Extraordinary Electrical Display 
Witnessed in Early Hours

On Saturday. *

By H.M.L. «

First Authentic Statement from the Experiment Headquarters at Wide
• Water, Va.—Structural Weakness Encountered In the Effort for Strength Com-
• bined with Lightness.

Recent news from Rossland is of an bench upon which the present flume 
eminently gratifying nature. Although fronts» The project is proposed in view] 
little has been said, still until quite of the trouble experienced from the 

Phenomenon Played Havoc With lately, a fear has been freely enter- caving of the earth supporting the 
—_ . . . myi j taiued for the future of the Le Roi, and flume When the frosts leave the ground,
Ihe 1 eleflrapniC Wires in the exceedingly unsatisfactory character usuadly at the beginning of the sea- rpha vn*,# Kit out-* A* TV/vf Tiontriav,’- u- », «

' Many Parts. 3MST* 3B"&S£ S? KSS ts -a»- «a —SMti? “11 <”"w D-'

ffirwï&sv? is arsÆ,r “ îyy-iÆ.1» set

aging director, Was here the other day, “The mining season just closed in down a° E*?v*te ® lson’ arf mT miud- «People expect too much: rr jsyvs æ “tir-M,"1.? » sai trssznss1-»ss sr.t; as
sss.'sr&rtsjrsisss«s&situvss *F> -» -gs**%«-'SWassrsassrs

valuable new ore body bad just been panies has likewise been a feature of weeks and over that the party of cess.”
located at the 1,350 foot level of the the past season, A very large amount scientists has been experimenting, may ’Havo the experiments been expens- 
mine, which discovery promised obvious- of outaide capital has found its way be^,um2ie$;"p.aB fol!S??: .... ' »ve?”
ly to improve the position of the com-, into the district, while many of the pio- One flight of a model, which circled , “Not nearly so expensive as the re- 
pany to a very .material degree. At neer miUers are leaving for other «round in the air for a minute and then searches in the same tine by other gov 
my informant’s request I made no ref- fields. fell into the water, and which exhibit eruments. Take France for instance
erence to his intelligence at-the time,' “Though much of the older part of waa claimed by the Langley party to he .Why she has spent over $400 000 investi- 
but since the announcement has been the camp has passed or is passing into « satisfactory demonstration that the gating this same problem, and she is 
published as contained in Mr. Parnsn s the hands of capitalists, there is yet theory had lost nothing from) five years mow spending every year $100 000 The 
'last cable to the directors, there is no much ground available and open for the Of disuse. ■ theory of Prof. Langley is the onlv tm«
further occasion for silence. The cable prospector and miner in the contiguous Three attempts to launch a full sized theory of aerial navigation—the monel 
message reads as follows:— Have com- country to the east and south. This flying machine—all of them failures he- ling through the air of a bodv heavier 
menced to drive on the line of diamond territory has hitherto received but an cause of structural1 weakness. .than the air. The dirigible balloon is
drill hole No. 7 (previously reported occasioual passing glance from hunters And the remedying of this structural mot the successful air ship of the future 

indicating apparently high grade ore). <,r from men en route to Teslin or the weakness without increasing the weight because a ten mile breeze will render
and south lJSoO levd cr^scut, pros- Liard country. Developments during of the aerodome is the principal cause it impossible of c^tror^ Thl machine
peeling for ledge over 100 feet in width, the past season have shown that the for delaying1 the initial flight of Lang- of Prof. Langley on the contrary win
TOUas°Cto Pnrove th^^va^u^of Yhese ore ^or-thy the 6lo.se scrutin? iey’8 “buzzard” which is to revolutionize fly better against the wind than ^dth it

few a» kr^Th/^ Tt^nawa and untested qnan- M^id\nrg»agmawCh^ Z

SSdeÆ°thî,tnassays and^othtiS Æ ?hibert c^k Mining Company lAud this mayfail to perfoL fto W .^'^ TaE pltlmi^AL SIDE 
made so to^have proved mort encour- f tolerablyTtisfartwf setiou^tfoSgh USe StrUch“al , “What practical use could the Lang-
agiug, and that it is impossible to over- a shortage of water somewhat restrict- iw®a^T\fsses are remedied; , ?er 7,na^biue be put to in its present form
estimate the value and importance of ed operations, and in return it will be mlchînl ^^“haTh^n^r^^f^to it8 <SMn,pUcated laun<-'h-
last moX’syVeport showsW4stimate9'prh(^ agS^ifflculty^n thafaccoSnt!^ The aerodrome is constructed *The thing is in its infancy. Let us
flts of $17,000 on ore shipped from the it is however the company has rela- ^ Jhe fines} ®wles steel—a marvel of first demonstrate that our theory is cor- 
mine, and of $5,280 on ore shipped tivelyl speaking, and very nearly in l^tness iuKl strength iSheets of it a reel and the question of launching ami
from the dump. On this occasion mat- point of actual fact made the best a‘“e dicker than ordinary cardboard application to various conditions will
ters are reversed, and the mine ore on Rowing this year of any hydraulid |wlU 8UB#rt a seemingly impossible take care of itself.” 
which the estimated profit is a dollar mining undertaking in B. C. The three 
and a half a 'ton is more valuable than clean ups, representing probably be- 
the accumulations on the dll nip, which tween twenty-five and thirty thousand 
are estimated to yield a profit of a dollars. That does not compare so very 
fraction over a dollar a ton. i badly with Mr. Hobson’s recovery from

Of perhaps quite equal importance is a property very much better known, 
the news of the successful results at- and upon which perhaps five hundred 
tending the preliminary trial runs of dollars has been spent for every one 
the Le Roi No. 2 Company’s new El- at Thibert creek.
more plant, and the prospect thereby 1 The Tyee mine at Mount Sicker is 
opened up of greater mining activity steadily increasing its output, and it 
and prosperity m store tor that dis- has been found necessary to double the 
trict. Mr. Couldrey, local manager of capacity of the aerial tram wav svstem. 
the Canadian Ore Concentration Com- Last month’s production was 4,417 tons 
pany, in an interview at Spokane, stat- and the gross value $58,222. 
ed last week that when the mine first 
started a lot of ore was put through 
the plant for the purpose of “tuning 
up” the machinery. This ore was ex
ceedingly low grade, inasmuch as it was 

I not thought wise to use good ore at 
that juncture, and the average in cop
per was one-tenth of one per cent The 
product was concentrated thirty to one. 
and the resulting concentrate carried 
three i>er cent, copper, while the gold 
recoveries were almost perfect. In 
view of these satisfactory results, it 
is now considered that an average re^ 
eovery of 90 per cent of all values will 
be readily accomplished. Mr. Couldrey 
is reported to have said: “From the 
results afforded by the trial runs made 
during the past fortnight it now seems 
certain that the Elmore system of oil 
concentration is at any rate from a 
technical point of view quite workable.
Our new 50-ton mill has been running 
on tests for a little more than two 

t „ x weeks, and the patentee of the process,
Chicago, Oct. 30.—Tribute to the mem- has been on the ground, is most sat- _ .... ,

of Mrs. Emma Booth-Tucker, the isfied with what we have accomplished. Yesterday morning tne fourtn annual 
Salvation Army leader, was paid by On one run we reduced a $3 ore to ai meeting of the British Columbia Medical 
thousands of her friends in Chicago to- $30 concentrate, and the tailings only Society was opened in the caucus room 
day. At 11 o’clock the body was taken ran 13 cents. That of course is unusual, of the provincial secretary’s department, 
to Princess rink on West Madison 1 shall be well satisfied if we save 90 the legislative buildings, with a very fine 
street, and will lie in state until 7 to- per cent, of the values at the start.” attendance of members present. There 
night. At 8 o’clock tonight memorial “It remains to he seen however whether were amongst the medicos the following

_____„ t,1, p,.services will be held. the process is a commercial success by physicians from the neighboring statebia Medical Socie’yS had to cancel their B$ore a canvas bearing in large working at such low costs as to permit of Washington, and they took a very 
t1‘yTWv#i«lnnil leneJ letters the words, “Faithful Uu- of handling our- low grade ores at a lively part in the discussions which fol- 
,to Death,” in Princess rink, profit. We expert that the mill can loweil the papers: Dr. Eagleson, Dr.

„ t°g„1 trin b Tny 1 iof the body rested, while multitudes be run at a cost of $100 a day, or $2 Willis, Dr. «Shannon and Dr. Bums, all
fhe8 pmpow8 excmSon ^Darcy island “d frieUdS tomarkrtom^^arîowaïVl ton* of £*22. ^ Gille$ple and Dr’ ®mitb’ It will thus -be seen that the two m<*t
the society and its guests visited Bsqui- tiaJffdrbja ^sleepless" night spent in which is necessarily broken in mining’ f[]> oî Meredith Jones the nresident important points in the I^ugley expem 
male during the^Qrcnoon and enjoyed praver and lamentation, Commander but would otherwise go over the dump.- began the' proceedings with'a thought- are, yef J° bL
the outing very much The banquet at g^tehr.Tuacnker was led from his room If the process provls satisfactory, I tifISid exStogiv futlresting addr«i Wlth st™n^,a77(f. the prov-is-
the -Driard last night was very sue- tlle r;uk to look upon the face of have no doubt other mills will be built on medical education in iwhirti he de- Î?1! a m°t?r sufficiently light to pro
cessful. In the afternoon the business, hig dead wife. Several hundred people at Rossland. It would pay to put up 'Diored y,e monev-making tendency of so Bel the machine in its flight. Whether 
according to programme as published in wl 0 kad already gained admittance, a plant to handle the big dump of the manv of the modern ^nodical Thools 1 ies? things will he accomplished is as 
the Colonist, was carried ont as follows: were asked to leave, and in solitude Le Roi alone. It is estimated to con- t^raSinTrt the ideaTof mZh * matter.fof conjecture, so it »
Papers and the discussion on “Surgical the commander knelt for ten minutes tain 150,000 tons of $6 ore.” Already, mldfcal teaching to thf hLhert atond- SaK\ n?w as 7t wben, the part7
Treatment of Cirrhosis of Liver,” Dr. beside the coffin. The coffin, guarded in fact, it has been announced that the aifi andtte maintenance of the nlbtest We“î , do:w,n the Potomac for expen- 
J.H. «ogle; discussion opened by Dr.F. hv two Salvation Army cadets, stood installation of mills of large capacity SSTiRIlmifiïï mental trials over eight weeks ago.
W. Hal!. ^Pathology and Treatment of before the same platform where Mrs. at other Rossland mines has been ar- whllh had arism rtmuld he combatted r “I ha7',e n<?™te^nt to make for pub- 
Tubercular Kidney,” Dr. J. B. Eagle-1 Booth-Tucker once spoke at a meeting ranged for, and ere long developments inf ^ hcation, said (Mr. Manly to a World re-
son; discussion opened by Dr. S. J. Tun- conducted by her father. General Wil- of importance may be expected to take .Ipreseutative, The experiments we are
stall. ‘IContusione of Abdomen,” Dr. A. liam Booth/ place. Meanwhile a very large toni lifted for the chairman of the commi - pursuing must he treated in- the same
JE. Bolton. “Perineal Prostatectomy,” Topeka, Kas., Oct. 30.—Advices re- nage of high grade milling ore is avail- tee of f arrangements for the Canadian way that all experiments in which the
Dr. Robert Telford. eeived late last night hv the general su- 'able at the Le Roi No. 2 for treatment) MS'7_ea* Association meeting. |government is interested are treated.

The routine business of the society perintendent’e office of the Santa Fe by the new process. Until a year ago .IDr- 0,7611 a a,ker; /6W Westmm- jjw-hen we finish our work, a report will 
was then transacted, reports were re‘- railroad, from the hospital at Fort Mad- the mine wag confining shipments to ster, then opened the debates by intro- ; be made to the proper authorities and 
eeived and read and the following offi- ison, la., sav that Colonel Holland is ore running over $16 per ton, and in dueling the subject Of Pulmonary Em-; they will give to the public what they 
cers were elected for the ensuiug year: still alive, but cannot survive and that the course of taking out ore of this holism. This was a very fine paper think it should have. Are we ready to 

President, Dr Proctor Kamloops- vice- all the others wounded in the Dean grade, a large tonnage ranging in value and was listened to with great interest. fiy BOw? I really can’t teH you. All 
president, Dr. Boyle, Vancouver; secretary. Lake train wreck are improving and from $8 to $16 was hoisted and placed Dr. R. L. Fraser opened the discussion , I can say is when we are ready the ma- 
Dr. Brydone-Jack, Vancouver; treasurer, will recover. ?P the dumps. So thoroughly 19 the on the paper and a large Dumber m j chine will1 he launched.”
Dr. Helmcken, Victoria. -Loudon Ort 30-General William hl«h grade ore mixed with that of lower the audience took part. j In preparation for the launching the A party of Eastern capitalistscouveerSOClety W‘“ “eet DeXt ^ B<^h. ^mmanderdn-chief of the Sal- ^Ltlre mmntitvTn be'econZca y fotiows ™0°U W3S ” «ide f66t aad felve utveTded ali the crown granted

ration Army, has sent the following milled It 9mav here be mention^ that ^ 0 , Wide, have been conveyed to the top of land from -Cape Beale to Saritas bay
message to Salvationists throughout the - uirr „„ ./if. “ the minintr and “Deductions From the Study of Pel- the house boat, and rest in canvas cov- on the s»uth shores of Barkley
world concerning the tragic death of boistin/col/ i/ve alreidv been char"- Tlc Disease in the Female Insane. ’ Dr. ered boxes on either side of the tramway sound. They, in connection with some
Mrs. Booth-Tucker : to profit and loss account so that Ernest A- 'Hall. Discussion opened by Which will carry the machine when it is ]ocai men, will erect a pulp mill and

“I am suddenly prostrated with grief the onlv additional charges to be encoun- atartÿ on its flight. The wings will sajwmiU. Their intentions are also to
in the presence of what appears at the terefl fiefore tj,e contents of the ore are _ ‘Medical -Ethics, Dr. A. P. Procter, mow he attached- to the body of the ma- ultimately build a tram railroad run by
moment to be an indescribable calamity carried to profit account are those of Discussion opened by Dr. Joseph Gibbs, chine after it is hoisted to the top of the electricity from Saritas to Duncan-. 
and an unfathomable mystery. I can putting the product in the mill, the H^art evening the society and! friends ( house boat. The waterfall at Saritas will give tli- ; '
only- look up and say to my heavenly concentrating - costs and the smelting 771,17 together at the Driard hotel, where - OiXT Y \ TPTRKT STEP all the power needed to operate the ' - '
Father, Thy wtil be done.* charges on the concentrated product, a sumptuous banquet had been pre- ™ . Z ZZ v ,, d:own the iCowichau lake to Duncai

“My daughter was, after her mother, The pr0Spect for profitable operations pared. The occasion was a very en-L It Is admitted that even if there should This industry of manufacturing pulp, 
first among the many noble and eon- along these lines is verv bright. joyable one. 'P6 aP7 degree of success tf>gel;beT with the iron and copper indut-
secrated women I have kuown_ during ^ q{ building neavy hulk- Today’s business will begin with an 7t /l!L“a y„;b5 ‘J1 Z/rZh f^ trY 071 Barkley sound, will in a slv-r:
lo«Mstyi/IS^able but sbo much i^re heads to close the ends of drifts on the excursion to Darcey island leper colony, pr^ticlti8 adimtrt/n ^A caleflî anal^ time *ive employment, to many men is- 
!asfd fq [he?e for me for you and for six -and hundred foot levels in the Nickel the steamer leaving Victoria at 9 o’clock Pis/if S:6 workheing d^e now together Barkley sound with its uumerouslw."
us all to go on with 'our trtirk for God Plate mine, undertaken with a view this morning, and returning in time for with the t/rtativê ldmi^on!'of mernl and ™lets, its hundreds of small .
and ’the 8blessing of our fellow-men. to prevent the flow of water into the luncheon, tin the afternoon the meeting ! SJ". of the nartv shwl^at the mach- ands at the entrance from the Pac:. -
This however my8 heart may bleed, is adjoining Centre Star property has nowi «f the society will be continued, when - jitfl6 better than theoretical In its 066811 wiU acTracc many tourists «•' •
mv nuroo^ so long as He may be been completed. The Centre Star com- the; folowing business will be dealt with: ! ÎS ^nltorted m» summer.

nmlomr mv life ” pany entered suit against the Nickel “Surgical Treatment of Cirrhosis of f™. 4 P^„u Ht will be the best place for ’pleased to prolong my life. ¥>late some six months since claiming Liver,” Dr. J. H. Hogle. Discussion ia"B™artWl valnl The ®Portsmen for fishing and hunting. ï >
damage on account of the seepage of opened by Dr. -F. W. Hall. Wk of adfutatïon mtil be tile labor of SC6D6ry of Barkley sound cannot
water m question, and in consequence "Pathology and Treatment of Tuber- what O^ngW wiU d^nourtrate 69uale6 011 a°y Part of this coutmem.
the present attempt has been made byl cular Kidney,” Dr. J. B. Eagleson, «35 i8 swSæfuTwiU^mDto^ 87771 016 climate is warmer than in t >'
the fetter to overcome the cause of com- Discussion opened by Dr. S. J. Tunstall. Jhathe has a marvXfs ma 8Ulf, the sea water in the sound b™1-'
Plaint. Whether, the measures adopted ti ‘Contusions of Abdomen,” Dr. A. E. iïl its SS lodv S ten degrees warmer than in the Gulf of
will prove efficacious remains yet to be Roltou. «nine, its metallic noay oemg almost

" delicate as a lace fabric; tout it 'will

sion

Those who were awake in Vidboria in 
the early hours of Saturday morning 
witnessed an extraordinary phenome- 

in the northern heavens, an electri*

her.
Captain John W. Aspe and 

crew of the wrecked Wempe Bros., have 
arrived at Port Townsend and the captain 
on arrival gave (his story of the disaster 
to the fine new lumber sohooner. Capt.

' Aspe stated that he passed Flattery at 11 
o’clock Tuesday night, and stood up the 
strait In a heavy fog and tout little wind. 
•He tacked a few times, but the heavy 
currents npset his calculations, and at 4:30 
on Wednesday morning he was so close 
inshore on the Vancouver side that the 
light from Carmanah shone on deck through 
the fog. Heavy, mountainous seas were 
running, and (bnt little wind. The seas 
were coming south-southwest. At this 
time there was fifty fathoms of water, bnt 
by the time the anchor could be gotten 
ready the vessel had slipped Into fifteen 
fathoms.

non
cal display, which is popularly construed 
as an unusual phase of the aurora bor
ealis. Streams of brilliant light ascend
ed from dark banks of clouds towards 
the zenith and the spectacle was at once 
a beautiful and, awe-inspiring one.

Inquiry of Mr. Baynes-Reed, or the 
local meteorological department elicited 
the information that the phenomenon 
wae not observed by his department. 
That it was of « most unusual charac
ter and extraordinary in its scope is 
shown from telegraphic reports forward- 
ed by the Associated Press, as follows-

New York, Oct. 31.—A brillant dis
play of the anrora borealis early today 
interfered with the telegraphic service in 
this vicinity. Ail cablegrams were ac
cepted subject to heavy delay.

Chicago, Oct. 31.—Serious electrical 
disturbance said to be due to the anrora 
'borealis or the northern lights caused 
great interference with telegraph and 
telephone communication today. Tele
graph wires in all directions from Chi
cago felt the effect, in some localities 
causing a total cessation of business. 
Long distance telephone wires were sim
ilarly effected, communication being en
tirely suspended at times. One report 
said that a huge wave with high force 
passed through the earth paralyzing the 
strength of the wires.

New York, Oct. 31.—The French Ca
ble Company gives notice that owing to 
the extraordinary electric disturbances 
they are informed by the European ad
ministration that business will be sub
ject to heavy delay.

No cables were received from the Col
onist’s Loudon correspondent; and the 
Winnipeg representative of this paper 
reported that all the wires were dis
turbed in that section.

They

as

the ship dragged some 
of black rock at 5 p. m. At this point there 

six fathoms of water under the stern,•was
and ten under the bow.

The weather was thick and threatening, 
and It was thought beat to get the boats 
ready for an emergency, and at 5:15 all 
hands left the ship In the boats and pulled 
outside the breakers and awaited daylight. 
At daylight, there being no chance to do 
anything, a start was made for Neah bay, 
where they arrived, after a boisterous pas-, 
sage, at 11:15 a. m.

The Wanderer was flagged from Tatoosh 
while towing the sdhooner Meteor to sea, 
and returned to Neah bay and took aboard 
the captain and crew, and returned to the 
wreck to see If anvtholng coqld be saved. 
Upon arriving It was found that great seas 
were going over her, and It was only a 
question of a short time till she would go 
to pieces. The tug could not even get close 
to the wreck.

The wreck Is located one-half mile east 
of Carmanah light and one and one-half 
miles west of Bonilla point. Capt. Aspe 
says he and his crew were treated kindly 
by the signal officer at Neah bay.

The Wempe Bros was two years old, 
having been built at Aberdeen by John 
Llndstrom, and owned by Oliver J. Ole- 
son & Co., of San Francisco, and was 
valued at $50,000. Capt. Aspe was a part 
owner In the vessel, and loses about $5,000 
by the transaction.

Capt. Aspe was formerly on the schooner 
Bangor for ten years plying between Pu
get Sound and the southern ports.

The members of the crew were Capt. 
John W. Aspe, First Mate E. K. Seymour, 
Second Mate Gus Blomme, Cook James 
Wohona; able seamen, C. Arnsen, Charles 
Bngstrom, Nels Jenson, Charles Olesen, 
Joe Berger and Manuel Zanbuera.

TOKAI MARU DISASTER.

Forty-Five Were Lost In the Catastrophe.

It was ascertained yesterday that 45 per
sons out of 103 who were on board the 
steamer Tokal Mara were drowned, as the 
result of sinking of that vessel after hav
ing been In collision with the Ruslan steam
er Progress, of Hakodate, Japan, says a 
cable from Yokohama. The engineer of 
the Tokal Haro succumbed after having 
been picked up by the Progress, 
malls and all the valuables of the sunken 
vessel were lost.

The accident occurred at 4 a. m. In a 
dense fog. The Tokal Mara sank Imme
diately. After rescuing all the persons pos
sible, the Progress returned to Hakodate. 
She was severely damaged.

The Russian consul Is drawing up a 
statement of the case for the court of In
quiry. The Ntnpon Ynsen Kalsha Com
pany’s steamer Jinsen Maru, a sister vessel 
of the lost craft, has gone to the scene 
of the disaster with divers to search for 
the bodies of the nersons who were 
drowned.

•weight. As to the motor, Lieut. Manly “Then your elaborate preparations are 
lias spent five years in its construction, simply to demonstrate a theory, and not 
lit weighs but 260 pounds, and will gen- ,to produce a flying machine that will at 
erate about sixty-five pounds horse pow- once have practical utility?” 
er, and if it is a success will Ibe the \ “Oh, we are doing a little more than 
lightest, and at the same time the strong- that.”

“Why is there somnch secrecy about 
the work?”

“We believe we are pursuing the pro- 
were caused by weakness of the pro- per course, and it is in line with the 
peller shafts and their bearings. And conduct of all matters in which the gov- 
the propellers themselves were found to crament is interested- We have no <>- 
be deficient in structural strength. These sire to keep our flights from the public, 
propellers, situated at the rear end' of but our workshop is just as much a 
the body of the machine, are two-bladed sacred thing as would be the plans of our 
and before the machine can be launched fortifications in times of war. With other 
they must make about 600 revolutions 
a minute, so .that when the machine is 
started it will be sustained in the air.
The light shafts on which the propellers 
revolve have not 'been equal to the se
vere strain. Twice the starboard propel
ler has been wrenched and twisted from 
its shaft and sent flying into the air 
from’ the roof of the house boat. And 
once the same thing has happened to 
the propeller on the port side.

It is stated on good aumortty that to 
.remedy these defects (without adding to 
the weight of the machine is one of the 
most important problems of the success 
of the machine, and' is practically the to 
only thing that delays an attempted of 
“flight,” which every one of the Lang
ley party predicts will be all that has 
been expected. It is also said by the 
same authority that the difficulty with 
.the propellers has been overcome by 
lengthening the Sleeves or bearings so 
that a greater surface of the propeller 
rod may receive the strain. If this is 
so, the only thing to be feared, is a de
fect in the motor.

ill

est motor ever made.
-PROPELLER SHAFTS (WEAK.

In the three trials the failures to flyI The
i'l

I:

: ■o-.

Was Faithful government seeking the same thiug, it 
is not reasonable to expect tnat we 
should go into minute details in the early 
stages. The eight weeks down here 
have been eight weeks of (work. When 
we are ready we shall launch, the ma
chine, and until then the curiosity uf 
the public must remain unsatisfied.”
) It is generally believed that the expen
diture of money in the construction of 
the flying machine far exceeds the 
known appropriations for it. Congr.-s 
appropriated $60,000 for use in develop
ing inventions which the govermn.'nt 
knight own, and this money was applied 

the Langley project by the Bureau 
Ordnance. Then there was $20,000 

(more, which is supposed, to have been 
/contributed by Prof. Langley. This to
tal of $70,000 would barely cover the 
cost of the construction of the machine, 
which is a very elaborate affair, ami the 
supplying off missing and broken parts.

The house boat cost about $6,000, and 
the expenses of the big Langley party 
must be very heavy.

It is expected that Prof. Langley w 
be reimbursed, if the experiment is 
success, by act of -Congress.

B. C Medical
Council Meets

!..

Unto Death

Thousands Pay Tribute to the 
Memory of Mrs. Booth- 

Tucker.
B. C. Medical 

[Society Meeting
Fourth Annual Assembly Held 

In Victoria Yesterday and 
Today.

COSTLY RATE WAR.

Oriental Liners Have Already -Lost a Quar
ter of a Million. General Wm. Booth’s Message 

to Salvationists Through
out the World.

Banquet Last Night And Trip to 
Darcey Island This 

Morning.

In a review of the Oriental rate war and 
the reduction of the rate on flour to $3 
per ton and wheat to $4 per ton, the Port
land Oregonian estimates that the Pacific 
Coast Asiatic lines are already losers by 
about $250,000 as a result of the cut rate, 
and says:

“According to a well posted steamship 
man, who backs his assertions with the 
figures, Manager Schwerin’s desire to get 
even with J. K. Van Buren, who left his 
position with the Pacific Mall to manage 
the new China Commercial Steam Naviga
tion Company, has already cost the steam
ship Hines operating between the Pacific 
Coast and the Orient $250,000 In reduced 
profits. Unless a truce can toe established 

.between Schwerin and Van Buren, it is 
almost a certainty that the loss will run 
into millions before the China Commercial 
Company finds it necessary to renew its 
lease with, the (Mexican government two 
years hence.

“The statement that the profits of the 
various lines have been reduced $250,000 
3s perhaps not strictly true, for, acording 
to the testimony of nearly all parties con
cerned, there was little or no profit at $5 
person. It Is rather a case of their losses 
being increased to the extent of the sum 
named. The division of this loss of $250,- 
000 by the various lines since the inception 
of the war, and including the cargo of 
the Indrasamha, which finished yesterday, 
and the Algoa, which will finish next week, 
Is as follows: Tacoma (Northern Pacific 
Steamship Company), 38,000 tons; Port
land (Portland & Asiatic Steamship Com
pany), 36,500 tons; Seattle (Nippon Yusen 
Kaisha), 25,000 tons; San Francisco (Pac fic 
Mall and China Commercial), 22,500 tOD81 
Vancouver (California Pacific railway), 
5,000 tons. Total, 127,000 tons. Included 
in the above figures are a wheat cargo 
from Portland and one from Tacoma, and 
also some smaller wheat shipments from 
both -places. Wheat still takes a higher 
rate than flour, but the reduction was the 
same as on flour, $2 per ton. The loss 
through this cut in rates was accordingly 
$254,000, with an immense amount of 
flour and wheat still contracted for to go 
forward at the reduced rate.*'

Members And Friends Pay Visit 
to Esqulmalt Yesterday 

Forenoon.

Afternoon Occupied With Papers 
Discussion and Election of 

Officers.

ory

This wonderful tittle gas engine is 
tested d'aiiy in the interior off the house 
boat, and these interior triais, it is an
nounced, have been satisfactory. The 
general construction off the machine ie 
believed to be correct and it wil fly, they 
say, if the means to sustain it and propel 
it are added.

'

WAKEFUL CHILDREN.
For a long time the two-year-old child 

of Mr. P. L. McPherson, 59 N. Tenth 
street, Harrisburg, Pa., would sleep but 
two or three hours in the early part of 
the night, which made it very hard for 
her parents. Her mother concluded that 
the child had stomach trouble, and gave 
her half off one of Chamberlain’s Stom
ach and Liver Tablets, which quieted 
her stomach, and she slept the whole 
night through. Two boxes of these Tab
lets have effected a permanent cure, and 
she is now well and strong. For sale 
by all druggists and dealers.

TO DEVELOP THE
WEST COAST

Pulp and Sawmills Promised 
By Company at Saritas 

Bay.

MAL-DE-MER.

The omnipresent quack has struck a new 
Hue at an English watering place, and is 
doing good business in a cure for eea-sdek- 
ness. It takes liquid form and Is made 
up In elegant bottles. A local chemist has 
been making an analysis and finds that the 
contents of the bottle (for which he paid 
one shilling) are water and cochineal. The 
quack has evidently (his wits about him; 
the “faith cure” has not yet been patented, 
and there is no risk in selling a colorable 
imitation.

THE SOUTH PORTLAND.

Capt. McIntyre Is Hazy About His Flight 
From Doomed Steamer.

A despatch from San Francisco says Cap
tain John R. McIntyre, who was master of 
the South Portland, was on the rack all 
day yesterday, his inquisitors being John 
K. Bulgèr and Capt. Bollee, the local Unit
ed States inspectors of steamships.

It was shown that when the captain 
gave orders to lower the boats, the vessel 
was under headway, and this may account 
for the capsizing of one and the drifting 
away of the othe$ He explained leaving 
on the first boat by saying he had seven
teen people in it, and thought best to save 
them. A rope fouling the tackle caused 
the boat to capsize. He told of swimming 
back to the boat, finally righting her and 
of the trip to Port Orford. -He did not 
cruise about long because in the darkness 
nobody could he seen. He admitted that 
he did not practice regular fire drills on 
board, and that the crew did not know of 
their knowledge what boats to take.

H. Weber and Al. Bailey, two passengers, 
•«tvere examined. They stated that there 
was little confusion on hoard and that 
few realized the seriousness of the situ
ation.

-o-

MINING MAGNATES 
HOLD CONFERENCE

i,'it

■o
Chemainus Notes.—The third annual 

hospital ball, under the management: of 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary, will take place 
next Wednesday evening, the 4th of 
November. The great success of the 
two previous affairs will no doubt en
courage many once more to partake 
of the well-known hospitality of the 
ladies of Chemainus. Loading at the 
mill are the strips Port Stanley and 
Semantha. Discharging ballast is the 
British ship Nivelle. A young man by 
the name of Robert Crozen, was injured 
in the sawmill yesterday morning, his 
hand being badly smashed while work
ing oft the carriage. He was removed 
to the Chemainus hospital.

Glendenning, of Manitou. Ont., deliver-
Addressed $ooke Farmers.—Henry 

ed a very interesting address at Sooke 
on Thursdav evening last. His sub
ject was “Feeds and Herding.” and 
the information he imparted was most 
instructive.

Sale of Work.—The Ladies’ Aid of 
the First Presbyterian church will hold 
a sale of work in the schoolroom on 
Wednesday next. A large ouantity of 
very useful and exceptionally dainty 
goods will be on ssle. A rsre art 
gallery will be open in the evening.

Friendly Help.—The regular meeting 
of the Fiendly Help Association will be 
held in the rooms in Market Hall, on 
Tuesday next, at 11 a. m. All members 
nre requested to attend.

Governor of Montana Asked to 
Call Special Session of 

Legislature.

I

seen: hence the adjournment of the 
hearing of the case until December 
next.

“Perineai Prostatectomy,” Dr. Robert 
Telford. Miscellaneous business. Re
ports. Election of officers.

The Granbjy mines in the Boundary -------------- o_________
district are installing two additional (Late Alexis Lamarre.—The funeral of 
steam shovels for use in loading ore • the late Alexis Lamarre took place vee- 
•nto the railway cars. Work on the terday morning from the parlors of the 

t™**1 projected to reach the wort jb. O. Funeral Furnishing Company, and 
of the Old Ironsides mine at the at the Roman Catholic cathedral at 9 

300 foot level has been commenced, o’clock. Solemn requiem mass was cèle-

tently been resumed on a number of the h « h £LJ!ml
smaller properties. At the Boundary by .5?T Fatbf,t
Falls smelter another furnace is being r7816™^' TThS ^Æ°W?(nf1-a<^d J}s ptdJ‘ 
installed. In the Fairview district the t68??^vr^wag l0ttT ^areott- 

. Dominion Company has resumed opera- V J- McKenzie, J. Bourget and
tions, and an electric power plant ig Mailey. 
shortly to be put in. More favorable 

.’reports have been received from the 
Stemwinder in the same locality, a high 
grade ore body having been recently en
countered. At Camp McKinney, the 
Waterloo mine is now beginning to 
make an excellent showing, another1 
satisfactory clean up. amounting to 
$10,000, having been made in Septem. 
her.

■ not demonstrate that it can he put to A local man has .promoted the 
practical uses from the very delicate scheme and intends to go right a live- 
mature off its construction and the ex- with the enterprise as soon as they '• 
treme care with which its weight must the unecessary right of way and com
be calculated. If the machine flies—and ter from the local legislature.
the two mort important things have yet i------------- o-— -----------
to be aoomiplished' to make it fly, it Will • (Injuries Proved Fatal.—An inqiif'' 
leave .the situation virtually as it was, rwill be held tomorrow morning on tin' 
when the model flight was announced to’ body off the young man, Frederic.: 
he a success, the difference being that by ! Franck, who was wounded while out 
minute calculation a largo: machine has' shooting in the Lake district on Wedo", 
been made to sustain a little more day. He died at St Joseph’s hosnitm 
weight. j yesterday morning. He was out after
l The World representative sailed from deer withlaZ°Utb „Dv.!Uned tSilh fired, 
the house boat to Quantice in company °°6t I?se between them. Smit 
with Dr. John Manly a brother of JLAeut Franck, who was ahout ,tb 
(Manly. Dr. Manly has a professorship d”tant’ ^667Ted 8 P°rt70n o£ th£ ch 
in the Chicago University, and he is in ^ls a"domen.

>ï~ »*v ”"rh.r.ff£his brother constantly during the eight ïrEiiüLf-t™1 m t5e con^<:î’Lba vorein- 
<weeks work at Wide Water. iAieietant îîno bl°2Lk thp’ direction
Secretary fiathburo, of the Smithsonian t®tb’ Atox^dra’ Rovaf College 
Institution, who came down, to Wide atd Art A very good pro-

^ famine has been arranged and some 
tL <7”’?M?ard B*77*" new local talent will be presented. A*
•ley tog D. fil.-\Key, and he returned to the nniielnsinn nf fh* nrozrnmme te.i Washington on Thursday. It isinferred “d cX wilTbe^sewed^all. Age 

ret?™ tiïat there will be no of 25 cents will be charged and all 
flight for a little time at least cordially invited to attend. Further

TDo you reaMy 'believe that the ma- notice will be given later.

WO"-'
V

Helena, Oct. 30.—Governor Toole re
ceived a committee representing the 
Mill and Smelter Men’s Union at Ana
conda this morning. The committee 
presented a resolution passed by the un
ion, in which the governor was asked 
to call an extra session of the- legisla
ture in the hope that the situation at 
Butte and Anaconda might be relieved 
and the mines of the Amalgamated 
Copper Company started up. The gov
ernor has not yet decided the question. 
He will leave for Butte to take part in 
the conference with James J. Hill, Sen
ator Paris Gibson, Senator W. A. Clark 
and Congressman Dixon.

Dancing Claeses.—Upwards of fifty 
couple attended the cotillon given by 
Mrs. Lester to her classes in the Alex
andra Royal College of Music on Fri
day night. The event proved very amus
ing, and those present spent “an exceed
ingly pleasant evening. The form of en
tertainment is somewhat new to Vic
torians, hut promises to become very 
popular. It is the intention of Mrs. Les
ter to give a series of the same kind of 
events during the winter months.

If THE SAILERS.

Aristomene Placed in Quarantine at Port 
Townsend.

The British ship Aristomene lias been 
detained on the Sound for ten days in quar
antine. She came fikym Yokohama to this 
port and was in the Royal Roads for some 
days before she was chartered, tout on 
her arrival at Diamond Head she was or
dered Into quarantine—a delay which will 
be costly The German ship Ariadne has 
been chartered to take the cargo the ship 
was to have taken. The Ariadne will pro
ceed to the Sound today in tow of the tug 
Lome. The German ship Thalassa has 
arrived at Seattle 172 days from Antwerp, 
having encountered fierce storms, during 
one of which, off Cape Horn, Second Mate 
Hotetter lost his hold and fell from the 
main-gallant mast on to the dedk and was 
Instantly killed, 
weather .during the sixty-four days to the

&

Socialist Meeting.—T. M. Cameron, 
local organizer of the American Labor 
Union, will address the regular propa
ganda meeting of the Socialist party in 
Labor hall this evening at 8 o’clock. 
Subject, “The Weakness of Capitalism.”

Natural History Society.—A regular 
meeting of the above society will 
held on Monday evening next at 
o’clock in the caucus room, Parliament 
buildings. Subject, paper by Mr. Jas. 
Deans on “The Cairns of Vancouver 
Island; Their Antiquity and Origin.”

be
In Atlin, the Pine Creek Power Co. 

contemplate replacing the long flume on 
the north side of Pme creek, opposite 
Gold Run, by a 1,600 foot tunnel, 6x9 
in the clear, to be driven through the

8

She had some rough
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Dietary of Lon 
of Commerce ii 

Canad

Agent General for j 
the Spiritual ! 

Kootem

Mr. Aylesworth’s 
mended By Lea 

r «tourna
' London. Nov. 

Murray, secretary of th 
■bar of Commerce, in h, 
with his official tour ot 
enthusiastically of Cant 
especially of the wliei 
tricts. He also speak 
industrial enterprise ex 
adians, particularly in 
trical development.

A eorreeiKindent in 
“It is interesting to not 
mercial men one meets 
in favor of Cliamberlai 
the erection of British 
ly increase FrancoCan 

The agent-general fo 
bia, speaking at a me 
terests of Kootenay 
pointing out that the 
country were unlimited 
that the spiritual inter 
pie be not overlooked.

The 'Pall Mall Gazi 
Canadian stamp is a i 
duction than we have 
sticking on our daily I 
seutment of the King 
the youth of the Do 
idea of their Imperial 
thé decapitated one v 
space on tile British i 

A letter to the Wes 
denies that the Cheshir 
ruined by Canadian 
asserted by some writ! 
only cheese-making tha 
by imports is that mat 
ferior class 

Provincial
of cheese.

newspapj 
those publishing the cal 
Aylesworth’s speech, m 
but the cables are heat 
ingham Daily Post. “V 
The Liverpool Daily I 
Patriotic.” and the Mi 
inn. ‘Temperate Conn 
James’ Gazette says ] 
jsnceeh in Toronto was 
the Fvenmg Globe ci 
The St. James’ Gazel 
to be hoped that the 
what loose and foolisi 
on both «ides of the 
neetion wi'U the Alasln 
oeive a check from t1 
tercoereto soeech of M 

The Evenin'- Starda 
Mr. Aylesworth’s e->ce< 
sura "ce that Canadian 
b“ shaken in anv sen
-t.ien.. r
which held the Umpire 
fragile as to he termini 
'“of sav rnueh fo- tlle 
hsve been sn freely c 
last three years.

HANG IN B

Many Train Wreck V 
i apolis Still in

Indianapolis. Nov. 
several injured victimJ 
special train calamity! 
the balance, but the ra 
wibheut hope that all 
saved.

-o-
MOMM SEN’S

Berlin, Nov. 3.—Emp 
the Empress will altei 
Prof. Mommsen if the 
gramme admits of it. 
will he represented 
Princes. The exnense 
by the ’ municipality, 
conferred on the profe 
of the city.

THE POSTA L

'Washington. Nov. 3 
the indictments of Q 
and his wife. Marthnl 
ieged complicity in tl 
were filed in the disl 
They allege the indict! 
substance and omit I 
specifications.

STATE BAND

'Sheldon. Iowa, Novi 
nor, on application of 
lias appointed W. li. 
the Sheldon State B« 
are about $225,000; 1 
$173,000.

WOMAN IS Si

New York, Nov. a 
who pleaded guilty tq 
of larceny from the I 
United States Playing 
of Cincinnati, was todl 
terminate sentence of a 
years and not less tha 

. state prison at Aubd 
when sentenced.

The total loss to the 
to have beeu in the 
$35,000.

LAST SAD

Body of Mrs. Booth 
Rest in Woodlau

New York, Nov. a 
over the remains of M 
Tucker were perform! 
Salvation Army head 
Woodlawn cemetery, 
members of the Army 
to the Grand Centi-l 
special trains were ta|

CLOSING EMPLO

Paris, Nov. 3.—In I 
Deputies today, after 
by the conciliatory an 
ies, a bill was passed 
to 6 for the suppress! 
des placement temp! 
within five years. I

rC
o-

HAWAIIAN

Columbus. Nov. 3. 
aole, of Honolulu, th) 
gate representing the 
in the United State 
characterized ns a d 
a tory sent forth by tl 
of his country to the 
throwing his inflnen] 
of the home rule cad 
of election.

JOHN MITCHl?

New York, Nov. 
labor leader, who n 
I'st night, w-e snff^ 
stomach trouble, wa 
day. He was not ct
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